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Anonymity, yours and mine

This article was written by two membets 01 the
World Setvlce Beard 01 Trustees In October 1983. 11
repr8S81lts their Individual views at the time of writing
and was generaleci In response 10 a specI/Ic need.
We, like many at you In the fellowship, have
become Increasingly concemed wtth the Eleventh
and Twelfth TradltJon violations which have been
cropping up wtth increasing and alarming regularfty.
We are a program c:I attraction, not promotion, and
as we have grown more and more public ourselves,
attracting more and more public figures, It Is crttlcaI
for their recovery and our own that we honor our
InIdttlons concerning anonymtty. Unfortunately,
public figures sell newspapers. magazines and obtain
viewers for t~evislon programs. Members of the
press can be quite unscrupulous In pursuing
Information regarding lhasa people. We would
cautlon the fellowship In lhasa daallngs wtth the
media, last violations at the InIdttlons rasUt.

We, the WSB, and our other NA service
organlzaUons, have no control over the media. In our
daallngs wtth them, we need to be careful at setting
ourselves up as an authority regarding the fellowship
or acting as a spokesperson for Narcotics
Anonymous. A good rule at thumb Is "when In doubt,
don't say anything.·

We need to be aware thai each and fll/ery member

at Nan:otics Anonymous d8S8fV8S rectNery without
notoriety. We need to continue to reach the addict
who stil suffers. which requires that we scrupulously
maintain our EJeventh and Twetfth Traditions.
(Reprinted from News/Ina Va. I, No. 5.)
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As I see NA six months later

This article was wrftlen by Chuck S., a member 01 the
World ServIce Board 01 Trustees. In November 1983.
nrepr8SflfJls his views a' the time 01 writing.

For many years Narcotics Anonymous was served
by a fow devoted and dedicated persons. We have
progressed In growth at a tremendous rate which has
been almost overwhelming at Urnes.
Today, we have "trusted servants- on the World
SeMce Board ofTrustaes and the World Service
Office Bcerd of Directors worldng hard towards the
continuing elf"" of meeting the needs of the
fellowship as a whole. The WSO Is becoming """e
efficient and """e expedient with regards to handling
inquiries. mailng peckets. etc.
There is not, and never has been, any -hkklen

power" In the Fellowship of Narcotics Anonymous.
As experience has shown us. thosa persons who
look for anything along thesa llnas flz2Je out like a
shooting star: 8 burst of multlcofors which then

vanish from the sky. H Is the pen;on who
continuously carries the message to the addict who
sill sufi.... wherever and whenev.... who Is the one
with any so-<:aIled "hidden powar."
H Is with much gratitude that I have lived long
enough to see my dream come true: -rhat no addict
need dkt who truly wanta to recover.· ThIs ..
becausa the message Is now worldwide.
Whie _els stil much to be done. the aensa of
urgency has flnally vanished. I feel and see thet you
the fellowship wli now more logically and reasonably
continue to buDd and support the services necessary.
and to Increase our efflcIency In a more busIness-ilke
manner, rather than an emotional frenzy which has
been prevalent over the past few years.

There Is a great need for more literature to Inform
our fellowship, our H&I groups, new groups In
general. public information guidelines. ate.. as !hera
always wli be In any now growth. Everything Is
subject to change and there Is no decision reached
thus far that cannot be changed for the Improvement
and betterment of the fellowship as a whole.
My heartfeH thanks to thosa In the past and thosa In
the future who have and wli devote their time and
energies to the growth of Narcotics Anonymous.

(Reprinted from Newsilne Vol. 1. No. 6.)

Questions regarding tradition violations,
Part One

ThIs article was written by SaJIy E., 8 member 01 the
World S6tv1ce Board 01 Trustees. In November 1983.
n represents her views at the 6me of wriUng.

Questions regarding tradhlon violations arise most
frequently over the use of literature and speakers
from other Twalve Step foUowshlps. A rereading aI
our Sixth Tradklon and the following words aI
oxpori9nc9 may be helpful In resolving these
problems before they start.
Tradklon Six: 'An NA group ought never endorse.
finance. or lend the NA name to any related facility or
outside enterprise. lest problems aI money. property

or prestige dlllert us from our primary purpose.'
Narcotics Anonymous. as we know h today.
evolved out ala group called AA for addicts. which
met In the San Fernando Valley. In 1953. the General
Sarvlce 0ff1ce aI AloohoIlcs Anonymous Informad
this group thet they were In violation aI the tradhlons
aI AA and that AA was for a1ooho1lcs. This group
formad the 11m meeting aI Narcotics Anonymous and
since then we have grown from one small meeting In
Southem CalKomla 10 a worldwide fellowship.
We ara deeply grateful to AA for granting us
pennlsslon to adapt their Twelve Steps and Twelve
Tradlt10ns to our program. We have gained much
from AA and wish 10 maintain a spirit aI'cooperatlon.
but not affiliation' whh AA.

ThoWortd ServIce Board alTrustoes aI NA has
consistently held tha~ at NA meetings. the use aI
literature other than NA approved Uterature
constitutes a violation of the traditions. Further. that
speakers need to talk about the NA steps, the NA

tradhJons. and NA rOCCNery. We need to kHp In
mind the oonfusIon thet can reeUt for the newcomer
attending an NA meeting. hearing about OON to
recover In another TwoIIIe Step foUowshIp. Any
member may attend another TwoIIIe Step foUowshlp
.. part aI his or her personal program. but when
speaking In NarcotIcs Anonymous ha or aha needs to
be able 10 talk about their NA oxper1ence. We are a
separate foUowshlp In oor own right. Under the
guidance ala Higher Power. we are growing. we are
getting better; we have our own literature and our
own experience 01 recovery. We need to have pride
In ourselves as such. h is essential that we edhere to
our tradhlons Including Tradhlon Six; our_is
dependent upon our standing on our own and not
affUlatlng with another Twelve Step program.
There ts much avaUabie In the nature of setf-hetp
literature, literature from other Twefve Step programs,
and Insplrallona1 reading which can be helpful 10 the
individual personally. and can be Incorporated Into
that person's recovery. HaNever, there ts a vast
difference between reading and benefitting from a
variety aI sources. and bringing them Into an NA
meeting for OIhe.. to read or listen to.
The use of Ikaralure OIher then NA approved
literature constitutes a violation of the traditions.
Speakers for NA meetings. conventions. hJnctIons.
etc.. need to talk about the NA steps. the NA
lradklons and NA rOCCNery In arder to avoid
confusion and not be In violation aI our trad~1ons.
If you are concemad about a violation aI tradhlons
In your group, area, or region, we suggest that you
approach the Individual. or Individuals Invotvad. with
a poshllle and frlandlyatthude. Every effort BhouId
be made to discuss end resolve possible violations at
the time end place they appear to be generated.
In a future article, we wli prcMde guk1ance on the
correct procedure to follow when a suspected
violation cannol be avoided or stopped by direct end
Immadlale discussion.

(Reprinted from NewsJ/ne Va. 1. No. 68.)

for reccNery. StabIa ~ wtth a single purpose
ooupled wtth an understanding 01 NA traditions and
led by people who are recovering addicts are the
best ways to fUfIIl that responsibI~.

Tradition Three

This BttIcle was written by Dutch H., 8 member of
the World Service 8oaJr:I 01 TruSt96S. In early 1984. It
represents his views at the time 01 writing.
Trad~1on

Interpretation Is probably not something
the av0<8ge member gives much thought to.
However, to ensure the continuation and growth of
Narcotics Anonymous, effort must be made by
groups and Individual members to understand and
practk:e the tradltlons. The NA program is still In
maintenance of the tradlUons to ensure our survival.
Implementation 01 tho tnld~1ons affects every
Individual seeking recovery. It Is therefore very
important for the newcomer to understand that all
one needs is a desire to stop using drugs, as they
come to their first meeting. After they have accepted
this fact and begin to practice it, they can consk:Ier
themseives members of NarcoUcs Anonymous. AJ.
their flrst meetings thoy will meet people from all
walks 01 IKe who were as hopelessly addicted to
drugs as they were.

ConfusIon can easily be caused In a newcomer's
thinking and understanding of the NA program. ff tho
group Is not properly versed In tho Twelve Steps and
Twelve Tradhlons themselves. Tho group's
responsIbI~ Is to provide tho necessary atmosphere

Care must be shown so as not to dlute the
understanding 01 the trad~1ons by trying to have NA
be all !hinge to all people. We can be grateIU to AA
as tho grandfather 01 all Twelve Step programs and
we can provide guk:Sance to those from other
programs such as OA, GA, and others. But NA Is not
a warehouse for members 01 other programs.
People from these othor programs can certainly loam
from NA as we learned from AA, but their
participation should not Indudelnvolvement In the
decisions made by an NA gnoup. nor shoUd those
Individuals serve as officers of groups or special
service committees.

tt must be remembered that TrBcUUon Three speaks
of 8 desire to stop using, wNch for NA has a
parenthotlcal phrase Immediately following which

wocJd correctly say, -drugs and narcotk:s. - The
phrase should not be Interpreted a. including other
problems such as gambling. overeating. or other
such matters.
If NA meetings were diverted from the purpose of
carrying the message of recovery from drugs or
narcotics. to that of carrying tho message 01 rero<Iery
from overeating or other matters, newcomers who
were addicts and had a desire to stop using might
not feel that NA was for them and might never return.
" we follow the trad~1ons carefully. thore wli always
be a place for the stil-suflering addict to flnd a
meeting and flnd reoovery.

(Reprinted from: Newsllne Vol. 1, No. 8.)
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fal In thatr purpose to carry forth the group
conscience and try 10 govern 00 aeIf-wlll, the SIf8ngIh
of this lradttlon Is woakened.

Tho prfncJpIe of this tradttlon aIao applies In"""""".
When the group fa" to support Is trusted

_'0

Tradillon Two

cany out their dUlles, Tradttlon Two Is slmlarty

ThIs 8J1IcJ. was written by Sydney R., • member 01
the World Service Board of Trustees, In August 1984.
It represents her views at the time 01 writing.

undermined. We aasly understand the
accountabilly thai trusted sarvanta heve 10 the
fellowship; • Is equally Imponant 10 understand the
coocepl of the fellowship's accountabilly 10 Is
trusted sarvanta. A trusted sarvant must be given the
raspec! .nd authority 10 oxllfcisa the group wli In
accordance wtth his or her understanding of the
group conscience.

Our Second TradlUon tails us that "For our group
purpose there Is but one ultlmal•• uthorlty.... ,ovIng
God as He may express HlrnseH In our group
conscience. Our leaders are but trusted servants,
lhey do not govern.'
This Is lhe only lradttlon In which. specific
reference is made to Goo, and the key to
understanding this lradttlon Is In understanding lhe
relationship of our trusted servants and our group
cooscleoce to our ultimate authority.

As addk:ts, with our natural propenstty to f\AfiU our
egos first, 10 lead ralher than 10 follow, 10 always
have the right answers and the last say, we must
constantly work to remember that we are only
messengers of God's wAl as It is expressed In our
group consck!nce; we are not the message. We
must constantly search our motives to detennlne
whether what we express Is for lhe good of tha
feftowshlp as a whole, and not for the gratiflCStOO of
our IndMdual egos or "special Interests" within a
group, area, regOO, or committee. Whhout that
awareness, and the wUlingness to sublimate our own
deslres to the expressk>n of our Ullmate authortty, a
loving God , lhe fellowship spflnt ....nd divides
against Itsetf.

There's. direct relallonshlp between Ihls coocepl
of. group conscience being lhe expression of lhe
will of a Iovtng God and hOIN trusted servants
p8fcelve.nd pertorm thalr duties. Trusted saMints
should corwey and carry the group conscience and
not their own wUls. The groups they represent must
place their fatth In their trusted sarvants and believe
that the people they choose to 88fVe are guk:led by
the prtncJple of this lradttlon. Whorl trusted sarvants

I wouk1l1ke to share an example to Ilustrate the
difference between 'group conscience' and 'group
wll' and how aasy tt Is 10 confuse and vIoIalethis
tradttlon when our ultlmale author1ty Is not
recognlzed as an Integral part of ti.

The adMties COI'I1IT\ltI:ee of a certain area raised a
groal deal of money through one of tts functions.
WIth whal they believed were good lnIentIona, the
members of this committee took a -group
conscience' 10 sand a portion of the money raised
directly 10 the WSC, bypassing both the area and
region they d irectly 88rved.

Their rationale was that their regOO had not
dooaled funds 10 the WSC wtth any regularity and In
fact had barely been able to maintain 8 prudent
reserve to carry out Its own business. The
committee, frustraled by this Slale of affairs, Justified
tts decision by asserting that they were the only body
who c:ootribUled ralher than depleted dooallons, and
thai In this way lhey could make certain 'their"
dooallon wOUd be fIIered up.

IU. the next area business meeting, the committee
confldenlly presented tts financial report and Plans
fo< distribution. certain they would be mel wtth praisa.
Instead, they were confronted by Immedlale
dlssansloo. Tho area rasponded by Ieiling the
committee tt hed not only aded .utonomously, but
hed overstepped tts authority, lacldng the fatth 10
allow either the area or regional representatives to
cany out their responslbD~1es as trusted servants.
Tho meeting ended In chaos and conftlct, wtth hurt
and resentments on both sktes.

-
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At the next actMtIes committee meeting. after much
discussion between Individual members, k was finally

agreed to conform to the guidelines d the area and
unconditionally tum aver all donations In the
accepted fund ftow manner. Although thay dldn~
raalize ~ at the time, the group opinion 01 the

committee had turned and was surrendered to the
lltlmate authority, a loving God as He was exp<essed
In a group conscience.

A few months later, that consckmce was refled:ad
In the group purpose 01 the region which, contrary to

the committee's fears and far beyond their faith,

made a large contrlbutlon to the WSC. Had the
committee acted according to Its satf-righteous
opinion and desire to govern rather than to serve,
dlagulsad .. 'group
the donation otII
would have been sent to tha WSC, but the discord
and distrust k would have created would not hava
been worth the contrlbutlon. When group
oonscIence was truly exp<essed, by allowing God to
work through the commtltee, trust and unity were reestablished within the area and regional membetshIp.

conscience:

(Reprlnted from: Newsllne Vol.

t, No. eA.)
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Resolving tradJUon violations,
Part Two

This article was written by Sally E., a member of the
World Service Board 01 Trustees, In July 1984. It
represents her views at the time of writing.
Most aI us would acknowledge that tradition
vIoIatlons occur with regularity throughout our
fellowship. Sometimes they result from a lack aI
understanding of the traditions on the part of the
Irdividual or Irdividuals Involved. M. other times. they
are a result of the misguided p/lUosop/ly of the "erd
justifies the means: Sometimes they occur out of a
mislnterpretatlon of the principles of autonomy and
group consclance. Occasionally self-will Is the Issue,
expressed as "we are going to do tt my way or no
way:
Communications and open dlscusslon of the Issues
are two Important ways to avoid tradition violations.
But remembering that NA Is a spiritual fellowship
based on principles can resotve many difficulties
before they become violations.
The trustees receive letters almost (Nery day on

one tradition question or another. In thls article you
will find examples of the most frequently addressed
Issues. along with some acMce on how such matters
should be hardled.
One letter we received concerned a meeting held in
a recovery house ard primariyatterded by NA
members who were once residents of that recovery
house. as well as individuals currently reslding in the
house. The former resldents were grateful for having
been Introduced to NA by that recovery house and
for the caring ard sharing they experienced whUe
there. The rOCCNery house regularly held furd-ralslng
functions for their facUlty and these were announced
at the NA meetings as a matter of course. In-house
residents, as well as new members coming to the
me«ing, had difficulty distinguishing between what
were NA announcements and what were the rec;a.lery

house announcements. When someone Informed
the meeting that when these announcements were
made at a meeting It constituted a violation of
Tradition Six, the response was Immediate anger that
someone wWd attempt to lnteffere with thelr
autonomy. Many fell thet the member was n~plcklng
and should work their own program Instead of
judging ard firdlng fault ~h them.

In another area. several members began attending
pnoyer ard med~tlon groups held at a local church.
These members gained much from this and began to
tell other NA members about tt. Soon many NA
members In the area were Involved In the prayer and
med~tlon groups. Some members then began
distributing "ye,. at NA me«ings about the pnoyer
and meditation meetings and workshops. New
members sometimes wondered If NA Itsetf was a
pnoyer ard med~tlon group. When Informed that
this was a violation aI the Twelve Trad~lons, the
response was that they were merely practiclng the
Eleventh Step and encouraging others to do so.
They stated that the members in 1t*r area wanted
these ftyers and they would continue to provide them.
In another letter the trustees learned of celebraUons
aI a birthday that were announced In NA '-Ings,
(Nen though the person celebrating his birthday was
golng to do so at a meeting of another Twetve Step
fellowship. When Informed that this const~uted a
violation aI Trad~lon Six, the member In question
stated that ~ was his birthday ard he cOOd celebrate
It wherever he wanted to.
In another ~uatlon, a large speaker .-Jng In a
rapidly growlng area almost always had a speaker
from another Twelve Step fellowship. The secretary
Irdlcated this was Imperative as the areo contained
mostly newcomers who needed to learn how to work
the Twelve Steps ard pnoctlce the principles aI the
program. He, therefora, fell ~ Imperative to choose
thosa Irdividuals who had Hme ard experience In
working the steps. The fact that these individuals
were not NA members was not knportant he said;
other Twelve Step fellowships have the same steps
and traditions and the steps and traditions are what is
Important. He fett that maybe later, when more NA
members had more Hmo, they cOOd start using them
as speakers, but not right now.
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These are very common violations of the Twelve
TradlUons. Many of us, when we first came to
NarcotJcs Anonymous. wanted a "do k my way
program.· We agreed with some of the steps and
thought they WOf8 useful, othe.. we thought werelhe
pits. Many 01 us decided lhal we woUd apply and
use some of the program and disregard the parts we
felt were really hard CJ( conflicted wkh our
"oomfortable" retXNery. Through experiences 01
many yea.., sometimes through painful relapses, k
has been found lhal having a "my way" program does
not work. As Individuals we had to leam to foilOW'
directions In working the steps. The same Is true 01
the trad~1ons.

Tha trad~1ons exist In O<der to keep lhe fellowship
true to the purpose of recc:tl/ery and so that the
phl osophy 01 NA Wil not change. Adherence to
them ensures the growth and continuation of our
fellowship. We must appty them to the problems our
fellowship encounters as they are written, rather than
how we think they ought to react. tf we do, we are
able to assist others to recover In NA, and our
fellowship grCM'S in an atmosphere of love and
acceptance. When the Twelve Traditions are not
followed. as they are written, our experience has
been disuntty. chaos, and controversy. In that
atmosphere, the recovery of newcomers and older
members Is Imperiled.

Tha handling oIa trad~1on violation Is often a very
senslttve matter and requires a great deal of tact and
diplomacy; sklls 8 recovering addld is often short of.
Most of us have been wrong so often In our lives that
It feels good to be right for 8 change. The tendency

is to rush Into the discussion, hurt an accusation or
two, polnt a finger, say -you're vlolatJng our
Irad~lons" and demand change. This type oIattttude
Is self defeating. We need to be protective 01 our
tradttlons, but we need to balance that wkh tact and
dlpl0<n8CY. Actually the growth and development 01
tact and dlpomacy are manifestations of having
WO<ked the steps.
A key polnt we need to keep In mind as we resolve
violation of traditions Is that no one In recovery sets
out 10 Intentionally harm lhe fellowship. We want to
see our fellowship grow. We do not conscJously
choose disunity In our recovery any more than we
consclous!y chose to Itve miserably during our active
addicUon. Once we realiZe this, we can approach the
8

Individual CJ( Individuals Involved from a humanltarfan
parspecllveln a aplrIt 01 helpfulness and cooperation.
We should not make tho situation a confrontation
from lhe "m right and you're wrong" potnt 01 vlew.
Many 01 us haveleamod thet being right does not
always equale wkh being happy CJ( eoIvlng a
problem.

Tha first step would be to approach the individual
on a Of"I&-to-ooe basis. Take time to think of
slternatlve solutions thaI ora wkhIn the trad~
belore approaching the Individual. FCJ( example, In
the case 01 the secretary who Is using speak... from
other Twelve Step fellowships, explain how this
violates Trad~ Six. AclmowIedge that k Is dlfflcUt
to find NA members wkh long dean time who live out
of the area but are willing to travel to share at that
meeting.
In the case 01 the re<XHery house, suggest thet the
house place a bulletin board outside the meeting
room and post announcements of tts fund-raising
actMlies there.
Suggest to tha members 01 the prayer and
group that they use wO<d 01 mouth on a
one-to-one basis to share with other members about
the prayer and med~tlon group. Or use a bulletin
board outside the meeting room.
med~tlon

Suggest and encourage the NA member
celebrating his blnhday In another Twelve Step
fellowship to celebrate tt In NA too. Tell him how
much you would likelhat, and how helpful lis fCJ(
newcomers to see someone commemorate recovery
birthdays In NA. tt gives lhe newcomer to our
program hope and inspiration. If he wants 10
celebrate his birthday In another program also, that
celebration should be discussed only In that
program. NA and other Twelve Step fellowships are
separate and actMtles or meetJng BYents In one
should not become pan 01 the other.

One way 10 help wkh thesa matt... and keep wkhln
our trad~1ons Is to pnovlde the individuals with copies
of articles written on the traditions. These articles
appear In each Issue 01 the News//ne and previously
published anlcles are a",lable from the World
Service Office upon request. Allow the individual
time to think about It and taJk to other members
belore broaching the subject ageln. fWtays treat the
Individual wkh respect and dignity.
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If there \s no poslUve response even after exercising
all of the tact. diplomacy and helpful suggestions you
have been able to muster up, the next step should be
taken at the next business ~ng of the group.
Present tho situation. along with tho aItamatlvos. and
ask that the meeting adhon! to the traditions. At each
point In tho dialogue request or suggest change;
don~ demand. If tho ~ng continuos to vIoIata tho
traditions. take tho matter to tho area S8IVIca

convnIttaa.
A latter written to tho ASe shoUd be prepared. It
should provide accurate, untHased facts along with
attemattve soIuUoos. Request that the area write to
tho .-Ing, asking them to adhon! to tho traditions.
If tho problem Is not solved In this way, the manar
should be presented to tho regional S8IVIca
convnIttaa. If tho sltuatJon goes beyond tho meeting
level, controversy, disunity and chaos are sure to
r8Sl.ft.
EducatJon Is moat helpful In promotlng an
undarstandlng of tho Twelve Traditions. Trad~1on
workshops and "Learning Days" spoosored by an
area or region go along way towards developing
u~ and understanding of our traditions. thus
preventing or cutting down on violations. A coupla of
examples of how trad~ vIoIatJons have bean

handled within one area and regoo are Included here
also. Tho first was 1n~laIly handled Inaptly and tho
second vary appropriately.

The region Is a very large one and contains a lot of
members with long term dean tJme. Several years
ago. a we" establIshed area In the region, which also
happened to be tho moat actJva, had a stap study
meeting which was using literature other than NA
approYed literature. The meeting had been doing this

make plans to print their own directories. The
regional and area commtttees were 10 engrossed In
tho controversy that IlttIa thought seamed to be
centered on tho aW-suflaring addict.
It was decided by tho region to take the matter to
tho board of In ....... Tho board of trust... made
tho determination thai only NA apprtMId Ittaratura
cooId be read In.-lngs. However, Wmambara of
that meeting on a "word of mouth" basis war<ed to
. - Informally betore tho meeting to read _ _

they wanted to, that WOOd certainly not constIttJta a
vIoIatJon of the traditions. Soma mambara began to
. - a half hour before tho meeting to read other
I~aratura, and at tho ofIIcIaI meeting only NA
approved Uterature was read. After a tJme the
practice of reading tho other material before
meetings ceased voluntarly.

Another meeting In a wall established arae was the
Ia1Jj8SI meeting In tho region, drawing several
hundred people each week. tt was a half apeak.
and half pattJclpstJon meeting, and had tho nIP' ...Ion
of having very good NA speakers. Having all these
people at one place at one Uma, k seamed to soma
antreprenau", a gofden opportW1lty. Soma
Individuals began to sail things to members after tho
meeting. Soon they ware makJng announcamanta
towards tho end of tho ~ng and setting up tables
with gold Jewelry, Hawaiian print shirts and a whole
lot of other things lor sala. Soma rnambara -.:had
In horror as ttMHr favorite meatlng turned Into 8 ftea
mar1<Ol An approach to the individuals Involved
brought no response. At tho next business meeting,
tho Issue was brought up and tho group consdonca
chose adhoronca to tho trad~1ons. Group
consdonca was that tho NA meeting ranted tho hall
fOf a meeting and not to provide IndMduals wtlh 8
place to paddla their goods. If mambara wanted to
sail things they cooId do 80 outside tho .-Jng hoW,
but no annoullC8fT1arU WOOd be made and no tables

for some tJme when other members began to protest.
Parsonalttles got Involved, aCCllS8tJons flew, lines
ware drawn and people were flnnly planted on one
side or tho other. Tho ~ng refused to relinquish
this practice and In an area business meeting the
area sefVice committee voted to let the meeting
continue this practice. At that point tho region

If we can Just keep In mind thai tho Twelve
Tradltlons are not a matter of having II: your way or

damanded tho meeting comply with trad~1ons and

hovlng ~ may way; ~'. hovIng ~ our way through

refused to recognize the area ASR at meetings of the
region. The region also passed a motJon to take the
meeting out of tho regional directory at tho next
printlng. Tho arae again debeted tho Issue and
decided to withdraw from tho region and began to

provided.

adherence to our Twetve Traditions. Our program

worIcs.
(Reprinted from News/Ins Vol. t , No. 98.)
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be changed and the process repeated year after
year.

Tradition Two

Sometimes this Is done. but mote frequently the
cont8f9llC8 partldpents adopt the
sending h out to the full fellowship ageln. Usually the
majority 01 the conte<ence partIcIparU leave feeling
they heve prope<iyaxe<clsod their rusponsIbiltIas as
trusted servants on such Issues. Many tJmas this has
been aocopted by the fellowship without convnenl

118m_

This article was written by Sally E., • member of the
World SetvlC8 Board 01 Trustees, In November 1984.
It represents her views at the time of wrltlng.
Two 01 the most perplexing conlrov8f1lles
experienced throughout the fellowship are finding
workable and comfortable interpretations d when 8
group conscience Is appropriate and how much
lathooe a trusted servant should be allowed to

exercise.
This article wil hopefUly provide some Insight on
these issues. Experience gained over the years can
best be conveyed by using real examples and
discussing the reasoning behind each action. The
approach will be used to discuss the Issues we are
concerned about ActIons laken at the WOOd Service
Conference provide the basls for many of the
controversies concernIng group conscience and
action by trusted servants.
Each year, for Instance, the WSC PoIlcy .Commlttee
has proposed revlsIons to the servke structure.

every page 01 these proposals Is the subject
01 different regional group conscience votes which
are frequently conflicting with one another. One
region may sand ns RSR with Instructions to amend a
paragraph In 8 certain way, and another RSR arrives
with dlffe<ent Instructions for the same paragraph.
Near unanimous endorsement may be found among
the conference partlclpants for one or the other. and
these are easily adopted. However, it obviously
changes the document thai all 01 the other regions
Nea~y

consktered and gave a group conscience on. If the

fellowship group conscience concept Is carried to ns
fLilest extent, as many demand, then the revised

language sholld be sent back to the full fellowship
and final approval made In another year. However, at
the next conference, B new paragraph coUd certainly

Fa< example, a proposal was made by one region
at the conte<enca In 1982 thet a fellowship magazine
be created by the conterence. ThIs proposal had not
been sent to the fellowship fa< consIdenItIon. The
conterence approved It, appointed a commItIae, and
within a few months they began I8IIlng aubecrtptlona
and publishing Issues. nwas not urn. two years afte<
the original action by the cont8f9llC8 thet the
fellowship was afforded the opportunity to consider
the Issue. and then only on the matte< 01 conftlctlng
oparatlonal policies proposed by different service
committees. One of the proposals was adopted, but
h was amended prior to ns adoption. He<e ageln Is
the question 01 whathe< a< not the Confe<enc&adopted version, as amended, ohooId then have
been sent out to the fellowship for a vote at the
conte<enca the following year.
The<e was opposhlon to the original proposal; In
fact. h was noa~y defeated. But oven many 01 those
In opposhlon to the original approval felt that
approval 01 the magazine would represent a propet'
exercise 01 the autho<ltles 01 trusted servants at the
wOOd level. In the action to amend and then adopt
the amended policy two years late< k was also the
consensus of the conterence participants thet such
action was within the scopa 01 their rusponsIbiltIas
and authorities.

The wOOd level trusted servants (WSC, WSB and
WSO) have not received any written complaints
concerning these maja< decisions on the magazine.

In a matter aftectlng the voting right 01 the WSO
office manager as 8 conference participant (the
manage< had been a voting participant 01 the
conference since 1979), It was proposed at the 1984
Wood SeNice Conference to ramove the manager's
vote and transfer It to the president of the Wor1d
Service Board of Directors 01 the WSO. No advance

•
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notice was given to the fellowship thet this Issue
woUd be presented. It was adopted by a unanimous
VOCe of all conference part5clpants and again the
WO<td level trusted S8MlI1IS (WSC. WSB and WSO)
have not received a written complaint.

On the most ponlistently discussed Issue at the
conI...ence. the voting rights of non-RSRs. tt has
been sent to the fellowship In adlvance of the
conI...ence In two separate yea... Addttlonally. the
maner was raised at two other conference meetings
whhout advance notice. In all four instances, the vote
of the conference was to keep all voting participants
as they are currently detaUed In the S8fVice structure.

Following each of the four conferences that this
lssue was voted on, the World SeMce Board of
Trustees received letters from a 1fN{ Individuals, 8 faw
area committees and one or two regions dectarlng
either that the acUon was a violation of traditions or
that all of the acts of the conference are vokt because
more than Just the RSRs voted.

The World SaMoa Conference AdlllJnlstrative
Committee In recent years has property compUed
with the requirements to send to the fellowship all of
the material p<oposed by the committees for
adopUon at the conference. However. as these hems
are revkJwed around the fellowship, some regions
app<ove Instructloos that their RSR Is expected to
carry to the conference for a vote that did not go out
for a feilowshlJ>-Wide group conscience. There
seems to be four ways that the fellowship Is currently
handling this circumstance:

1. The RSR attends the conference with Instructloos
to vote as they have been Instructed. based on
the group conscience of the region. and only on
those things that have gone out to their members
for revieYI and for which a group consckmce has
been taken.
2. The RSR attends the conference with Instructions
to vote as they have been Instructed, based on
group conscience of the region for those Items
that they were given advance notice of and they
are authorized to use their best judgment on other
Issues that may arise for whk:h the region coUd
not have obtained a group conscience.

3. Other regions look at the enormous amount of
material sent out for their consideration and

decide that spending time discussing and then
voting on fNery Item by each group is not roy 8
waste of time. but this Is what the RSR was
elected as a trusted servant to handle.
4. An Interesting variation of the flnlt two options
arise when the region Instructs the RSR to
Introouce a certain kern originated wtlhIn their
region for the conI...ence to adopt.
Olff...ent RSRs have responded to these situations
with varying degrees of consternation. No one
conf...ence. an RSR who had been spocIfIcaIly
Instructed Insisted on taking the time of the
conf...ence to voice his objection to Issues his region
had not been advised of and insisted his vote be
recorded as abstaining. Others with greater iattlude
were ab'e to act on the variety of items as they were
pt'Oposed or amended. The RSR with strict
Instructlons was. In realtty. unable to fully r8pfesent
the membership that sent him because of the
Instructions IImttlng his partlclpotlon. It has
frequently been observed that regions using this
apPfOSch could save the money of sending the RSR
and simply send in their votes by mal.

The conflict between action by trusted sarvants and
group conscience desires, is not limited to actions
when the conference is meeting each year.
last year. for example. the WSC received a
directive from one region regarding how the WSC
should utUlze the POpei' for the reports being
distributed. The region had elected to Inform the
WSC that the group conscience of the region fett that
the WSC should comply with their instructions.
HowfNer, the officers of the conference, whle
exercising their duties as trusted servants, should
have been relied upon to use their pt'Udent Judgment
In this matter. Further, " the WSC trusted servants
had blatantly disregarded common sense on this
matt.... the RSR of the region should simply have. on
his CYoYn. sent a lener bringing the matt... to the
attention of the conference officers. The regk>o
should not have been bothefed with such a trivial
matter on which to develop a regional group
conscience.

Another example of this conflict will be helpful In
understanding how conf\JsIng the Issue can get. One
regional service committee. acting within what they

,
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thought was ttMNr authortry 88 trusted servants,
decided the region needed an office to serve the
needs aI their growtng membership. A
subcommittee was selected and after some
consideration they runted a place and began
operation aI thet office. There were some loud and
angty opinions voiced thet the commlnae did not
have authority to open the office and had violated
tradllons by not asking permission from the
fellowship. In subsequent _ , tha desired
regional group consclonce was obtained supporting
the decision. Some months later flnanclal dlff1ctJtles
arose and the rent payments could not be met. The
regional _
commlttae met and ooncIuded that
they had baan wrong for not having asked the
fellowship wthey could open an office and reasoned
that the fellowship shoUd be polled to get authority
to close the office. This was eventually done, but not
befera addllonal months aI rent had been accrued.

On an issue that Is currently evoMng, errors In
grammar. use of tense, a suspected tradlUon
violation and offensive language was discovered In
thrae stories whle p<oofraedlng was befng done for
publication aI the Third Edllon aI the Basic Text. The
WSC Uterature Commfltee requested 8 detennlnatlon
and recommendation from the board of trustees on
each p<obIem. The board by unanimous VOle
recommended the WSC literature Committee make
the appropriate grammar and punctuation changes
and that the suspected tradllon violation was not In
fact a violation. Tha phrase , urinated on Stalin's
tomb· In the opinion aI the
was offensive and I

wse,

was our recommendation that the phrase be
removed. The phrase Is a slang exp<essIon and Is
commonly used In the country the story originated In
to denote contempt for everyone and everything. Its
removal did not alter the meaning or message aI the
sentence of which II was part.
Many In the fellowship will sao this
recommendation as the board aI trust... slmpty
performing their duties as trusted servants; others
may see this as a vSoIatlon of group conscience. At
all levels of servk:e, trusted servants have the same
concerns wlIh decisions they make because

sometimes controversy eruJXS; and calts go out for 8
group conscience. In other areas of the fellOYtShlp,
the membership often does not want to be Involved

and feel the trusted servants should in fad make
many of these decisions and not bother them wlIh
every little thing that oornes up. A commonly
exp<essed feeling aI those In _ I s simply,
·damned WI do and damned r I don't.·
The Temporary Working Guide to Our Satvice
SlnJcture allows for all the app<eeches we use.

However, as long as one approach Is hek:I as
superior and all others are hold as violating the
tradlions, the situation beoornes one aI right and
wrong, inferior and superior. ·My way, my group's
way, or my r&gOO's way Is the my way and
everyone else Is In violation aI Tredllon Two· Is
dMslve and an incorrect app<eech to 8 kMng
fellowship.

Thera are times when individuals or groups aI
Individuals on the using side aI the VOle aI an issoe
strive to keep the issoe on the front burner In the
fellowship by claiming violation aI group oonscIence.
The wse, WSC and WSO each year receive a few
letters accusing one, two or all three brenches aI
world level service aI violating Tredllon Two, on one
issoe or another. This occurs, despite the fact that
no group conscience was taken on the issues of their
concern, and the parson writing the letter Is
assuming what the group conscience of the
fellowship would be, r In fact I ware taken.

A reasonable soIuUon to the controversy revoMng
around Tredllon Two lies In understanding and
applying all the tradllons and guidance from our
service structure. All levels of aervtce need to
opsrate wlhln guidelines approved by their
membership. It Is nelher faesible nor desirable that
every decision made by trusted servants or
committees be referred for group oonscIence, at the

area, region or wOOd level. tf that was the desired
course alactlon, groups would be spending all aI
their time making decisions, and there would be lillie
need for trusted servants and little time to WOIk on
recovery or carrying the message aI recovery to
others.

As addicts, most aI us enter the p<ogram aI
Narcotics Anonymous wlIh distrust and paranoia. As
we progress In our r~ery we shouk:t begin to
develop trust In each other and oursetves and less
and lass feel that the wOOd Is out to get us. Some aI

-.
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that distrust and paranoia Is evident wflen we find
oursetves Inslstlng that Tradition Two demands that
ovoryono participate In wary single doclslon made
by !Nary commJtt.. from all levels 0 1 _. Hwe
stili have tho viewpoint that we must tell WSC how to
use paper, or we must be there to approve or
disapprove tho removal oIlnconsequontlaJ but
offensive slang from a story. Of that an offlce shooId
not be dosad untIa group conscIonce Is obtained
oven thoogh ~ Is losing money. then we have not

S8fV8l1tS. Of course, there will arise some situations
wflen a trustad servant Is not being responsible to tho
members who selectad them. Hthis situation does
occur. then those members can direct tho trustad
servant to change whatever was done and If that fals,
thoy have tho final option of rorncMng that parson.
Then! shooId be no sarvIce board Of cornmItt.. that
does not have provisions fOf removal of a trustad
servant who Is not responsible to tho fellowship.
HOWfNOf. removal must be sparingly used and oriy

progressed In our r8C(Nery oyer the paranola and
dlstrust we came In with.

as 8 last resort.

Hwe have tho atthude thot NA wli go down tho
tlJbos I tho entire fellowship Is not Involved In ooe
decision or another or If wrong decisions will be
made unless we are lnvotved in It, we are missing

communicate with our trusted servants. asldng them

We must. as members of tha fellowship. always
fOf reports and lnformatJon and sharing our opinions
but we shooId give them trust and support to do tholr
Jobo. We need not oonstantIy poor over their
shoulders on wary issue or they wli not serve us

some Important elements of our recovery. 11'M8
atthude also reflects alack 01 fakh and confldence In
oor acceptance oIa Higher Power. Narcotics
Anonymous exJsts as much, tf not more, because of a
Higher Power. higher thon tho collective efforts 01 all
tho most enlightanod trustad servonts comblnod. We

well. H our paranola and distrust overtakes our
Judgment. we frequently find ourselves concluding

that mlstakes wDf be made which we could prevent.
But wkhout tho experience that trustad servonts gain
frO<n doing their work. thay wli not grow In recovery
and oor fellowship wli be hurt and so wli tho addict
who Is stDI out on tho streets using.

are going to make mistakes. of that there Is no doubt.
But as long as we are willing to make mistakes, be
forgiven for them, and do so with a loving hean. our
fellowship wli survlva a lot 01 mlstakas by trustad

(Reprlntad from News/lne Vol. 1. No. II.J
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Nonaddlct truSI_

This atticls was written by Mike B., a member of the
WOOd Setvlce BoerrJ 01 Trust..s, In Jenuary 1985. "
represents his views at the time of wrltlng.

WOlfe can be done In conjunction with Narcotics
Anonymous by participating In the WOIfelngs of the
Wortd ServIce Conference. at various wor1cshops,
and on committees.
When they meet with other professionals and share
their conviction thet addiction nead not be fatal and
that NarcotJcs Anonymous oil... a proven rOC<Nery
program for addicts. they provide information which
may not be known to these professionals. ThIs Is
"carrying the message" and Is done within the spirit of
the Eleventh Tradhlon. which speaks of growth
through attraction rather than promotion.

The service structure of Narcotlcs Anonymous
allows fo< one-thlrd of the members of the Wortd
ServIce Board of Trust ... to be nonaddlcts.

The poshlons of nonaddlct trust... are noI
honorary poshlons. There Is a lot of _
lot of travel and real dadlcatlon Is requlrad.

Nonaddlcts are chosen as trustees because of
special expertise they may provide the fellowship.
Experts In the fields of law. journalism. medicine.
business administration. religion. prison
administration. counselling. broedcastlng. writing.
nursing. the ludlclary. and other profasslons who are
also knov.1adgaabte and appreciative of the Twelve
Step spiritual rOCCNery program of Narcotics
Anonymous are potential nonaddlct trust.... Those
of you who have participated In the growth of
Narcotics Anonymous which occurs annually at the

How can nonaddlcts become trustees? Tl'MMr
names must be plaoed In nomination at the Wortd
ServIce Conference by a member of the conference,
such 8S the RSRs, the trustees. or other voting
participants. The cancUdates must be present to
speak to the conference of their quaUficatlons and to
accept the poshlon Welectad. If you know a
nonaddlct who has spacial gifts 0< expertise to oller
the fellowship, present his 0< her cradentlals to your
focal GSR or ASR so that your RSR can nominate
that Individual at the WoRd SeMce Conference. It is
essential that they be Interested, and they must be
willing to attend the Wortd ServIce Conference at
took own expense. If nominated and eladed, airfare
home wUl be reimbursed If funds are avalable.
Trustees should attend four regtAar meetings of the
Wortd Service Board of Trust ... par year. One Is
held at the Ume of the Wortd ServIce Conference.
which Is held annualty In late AprI; one Is tradhlonally
held at the Wortd Convention CNer LabO< Day
weekend at various tocatlons [this ..-Ing Is no
longer at the conventlon[. and two othera which are
held In NCNember and February at the Wortd ServIce
Office In Van Nuys. CatWanla. Relmbul1i8ment fo<
travel to these meetings w11 be provldad I funds are
avaUabie.

WorSd ServIce Conference would agree with the need
for addlUonaf expert asslstance In some ~ the

problem areas we have encountered, such as tax
law, administrative procedures, and par1lamentary
procedures. Committees would benefit from medical
opinion, journalistic experience. prison experts, and
so on. SO<ne of this expertise Is avallabte within the
fellowship. but more ls needed. Nonaddlct trustees
are not chosen as spokasparsons for Narcotics
Anonymous, nor are they traDbiazers for NA. They
must work within the Twelve Traditions, even though
they are nonaddlcts. They provide advice and their
counsel can be sotlched by anyone In the fellowship.
They can recognize needs within the fellowship and
bring their Ideas to open forum dlscusslon at the
trust...· meetings and at the Wortd ServIce
Conference. They can strengthen NA and support tis
growth without starting meetings themselves, but
Indirectly by mentioning Narcotics Anonymous In
press releases. at medical meetings. 0< In medical,
nursing, and legal journals ond symposiums. This

and a

CUrrendy, I am one of two nonaddlct members of

the Wor1d Service Board of Trustees. I am a
physician. but that doesn' mMn we cannot heve
other physicians. Generally, however. h - * f be
good to have some balance of representation fran
other professions.
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Piease don't think that nonaddlcts have a natural
handle on honesty or are free of anger, guilt, and
resentment. Association with addicts does not come
by natural inclination. Predictable unconscious
fadors are usually Involved. There ts a greater
chance than not that the nonaddlct trustee or
nonaddlct tnlslae-electls a CXHIddIct (parent. chid.
spoose 0< el0S8 friend 01 an addict). thus affectad
with some amotIonaI and splr1tual deflclls
characteristic 01 tha disease 01 CXHIddIctlon. Unless
~dlctlon Is recognlzad and dealt with In a
recaJery program such as NarAnon, the co-addlct
trustee can do serious damage to himself or herself,
to individual members of the NA Fellowship, or to the
fellowship as a whole. Narcotics Anonymous does
not need "enablers." paroons serving with all slncerfty
buI actually S8fVing sick needs whlch have been
unrecognlzad. These ramarks should not be taken '0
mean that NarAnon ts 8 prerequisite or mandatory for
nonaddlct tnIsI.... buI objectivity Is enhancad by
NarAnon attendance fo< tha nonaddlcts wor1<Ing with
Narcotics Anonymous. Speaking fo< myself. I was
late (considering tha number 01 years I spent treating

addicts) In recognizing tha Impact 01 CXHIddIctlon In
my IWe. I had long been addlctad to addicts, bull did
not know why. The NarAnon rerx:Nery program
helped me to -see: Some nf1N awareness comes to
me regula~y by wor1<Ing tha NarAnon program. lust
as k does for addicts In working tha rerx:Nery
program 01 NarcotJcs Anonymous.
When I awoke to realize how deeply I was InvotV8d
In helping addlct&-me. a C<HIddlct-rny flrsI
inclination was to stop because I might be mO<8

dangerous than helpful. Further reflection suggestad
to me that I shouk:t sUck around, because what better
way to force a r&eal/ery program for me and 8
grea.er iIHIepth understanding 01 tha rollallonshlp
between CXHIddIctIon and addiction? "~dlctlon
places US In the role 01 tha helper. than let US leam to
help In a laving and spIr1tual way. Jimmy K . one 01
NA's flrsI recovering addicts. pencllad In tha CCN8I' 01
my Basic Text. "recovery Is not only tha area 01 tha
addlct-we all need to ~p away tha Ilusions from tha
past."
(Repr1ntad from Newsllne Vel . 2. No. 1A.)
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Tradnlon Six comes Immediately after Tradnlon
Ave. which states. "Each group hos but one primary
purpose. to carty tho message to tho addict who sill

suff...:
The purpose of Tradnlon Six then woUd seem to be

Tradition Six-an opinion

ThI. article was written by John F.• • member 01 the
World Service Board 01 Trost.... In January 1985. n
represents his views st the time of writing.
As NarcoUcs Anonymous continues tts maturing

process. tho Twelve Traditions assume larger and
larger dimensions In tho IWe of oor fellowship. They
become Important for tho individual member. the
autonomous group. the entire service structure. As
we vlgDantly continue to pursue our primary purpose40 carty the message to the addict who stil sufle..we must seek to understand the splntual guidelines
that bind us together.
M understanding of tho tradnlons of NarcotJcs
Anonymous Is a requirement for genuine seMce to
our fellowship. The tradnlons are the point from
which our success has sprung, In brtnglng our
program of reccMlrY to tens of thousands of addicts.
The tradnlons cannot be taken lightly. They are not
merely "suggested" nor are thoy so hopelessly
complex as to be unworkable. Our Baslc Text
reminds us: -roo Twetve Traditions of Narcotics
Anonymous are not negotiable:
Md whYe n Is impossible to say K one tradttlon Is
any more lmJXWl8nt than another (as II: Is slmUarty
impossible to single out anyone step as tho most
Important to recovery). the tradnlon chosen as the
basis of this discussion Is one whose significance
looms large on tho NA horiZon-Tradnlon Six. I
belleYe that tho oiJIlgatlons that Tradnlon Six place on
aU NA members. groups, trusted servants. and
seMce units are mperattv9 to the continued wellbeing of Narcotics Anonymous.

What Is Tradnlon Six? To begin with. n's the one
which says, "An NA group ought never endorse.
finance, or lend the NA name to any related facllty or
outside enterprise. lest proIJIems of money. property.
or prestige divan us from our primary purpose.•

to enumerate the things that must be done to ensure
tho furtherance of NA's primary purpose. It lists whet
we must do to preserve and protect the NA program
of reccNery.
Thore woUd be no Narcotics Anonymous •
Tradition Six were a source of casual or continual
violation. If thore were no Tradnlon Six. NA might be
destroyed from within. or n might be destroyed from
without, but k woUd most surely be destroyed.
Wha~ therefore. does Tradnlon Six mean?
Tradnlon Six says flrst of all that we must never
endorse or finance nor lend the NA name to a related
faciny or outside enterprise. By "endorsement" Is
meant to be an official expression of approval. By
~nance· Is meant to give money In the name of NA
"To lend" moans Just that-lo allow another group.
organization, or entity to usa the NA name for Its cwm
purposes, however praiseworthy and haNever dose
to oor own alms. The terms "money. property. and
prestige" speak for themselves and wam us of the
different ways we can be sidetracked from our
primary purpose.

Possible violations of this tradnlon are being
constantly brought to the attention of the board of
trustees. Questions are always being asked. ~ Is
dear to many NA members that to preserve the
Integrt!y of oor program. Tradnlon Six must be
rigoroosiy edhered to.
Just in the past three months I have been asked to
answer questions such as tho following: "Can EST
literature be read at NA meetlngs?- -can the
rehabUn&tlon center my group . . - . at toll people •
Is an NA... pproYed facllty?" "Can we make
annooncamonts at meetings about Hare KrIshna?"
"About QA?" "About tho halfway house a lot of our
members live at?" "About tho M yoong peopIas'
dance?-

Masin Alcoholics Anonymous? Vas. M-there.
I've lot tho cat out of tho bag.
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Alcoholics Anonymous-the Issue that causes more
emotIoo and more confusion among NA members
than any other. I belleYe tha time has come for NA to
discuss and resolve tha Issue 01 Its relatloo to tha AA
Fellowship. I belleYe that this dlscussOO and

resoIuUon should occur wtthIn the context of our
Tradition Six.
For many, tha answer to this Issue Is very simple,
unfortunately, a lot of NA members do not agree on
lust what the simple answer Is. To clarify a
diSCIlSsion of the situation. I would like to create two
hypothetical NA ~ch rep<eSentlng the two
most p<evaI... posItJons on the Issue.

Member #1 beI~ that the AA issue doesn't even
need to be discussed. For him. AA is an outsk:Ie
organlzetOO to which he doesn' belong. This
member hates the mere mornOO 01 AA at Narcollcs
Anonymous .-Ings and feels people who are so
attached to AA shoUd stay there, since they

no rasped for the NA trad~loos.
Member # 2 went to AA beio<o there was NA In his

obviously have

area. He sees the AA program 8S being the parent of
NA and entitled to a status In the NA program that no
other organlzetOO has. Since everybody he knows
goes to both NA and AA. he doesn' understand how
talking about AA at NA '-Ings could possibly be a
vIoIatioo 01 Trad~OO Six. He ndlcules Member #1 for
being an "NA purist."
Whle perhaps lacking somewhat In tact and
sensitivity, Member # 1 Is, 01 course, essentially
correct In his InterpretatOO 01 the tradltlons. Whle
Member # 2 has a point 01 view which comes from

hls lave of the AA program of rfKX1ll8f'/. It Is
essentially In vIoIatioo 01 tha NA trad~1oos and
therefore an error which really can't be negotiated.

_Ingy, this artlde Is not directed at Member
#1 . It's offered to Member # 2 as an honest attempt
to explain the ratJonale and Importance 01 Tradition
Six. It Is also offered to every NA member who has
beer1 puzzled, angered, or confused by the AA Issue.

As a beginning to this discussion, I would like to
a_edge as a historical fact that Narcollcs
Anonymous Is deeply Indebted to Alcoholics
Anonymous. NA was founded In July 1953, by

addk:ts who had leamed the tools of their recovery
from addlctoo In the AA program. NA freely edmlts

Its debt In tts literature. It says In our WhIte Book that
"In NA we follow a program adapted from Alcoholics
Anonymous. We are deeply grateful to tha AA
Fellowship for pointing the way for us to • . - way 01

IWe."
But, from the origin 01 001 fellowship, NA rnemboB
have always known that I was something different to
be In NA than to be an AA member_ • (as many
people apparently do) a person belongs to both
fellowships.
When I was p<eparlng this artlde, I began to
wonder I thare was perhaps some.- way I could
approach a dlscussOO oITradltJon SIx In O<derto
more cI .. ~y and lovingly explain ls spirft and
Impo<tance. I realize that I '. a dlfflcUt thing to ask
some NA members to leave their membership In the
muclHoved AA p<ogram outside the NA ..-Jng
door. But I k.- that I had to ftnd a way 01 making
them realize just how Important this was to NA unity.
But not only did I want to corrvInca theae rnemboB
who couIdn' distinguish between the NA and AA
programs; I also wanted to impart some d the
_ t o o many NA rnernbeni feel. Altar aD oor
efforts to explain TradkOO Six, we go to our home
group and sill hear people identifying themselves as
"cross addicted alcoholics" whle expressing their
gratkude to the AA (but not the NA) program for their
"sobriety" (not recovery). Then during the .-Ing
break tha latest AA dance Is announced. I felt that
they needed to know how much we love NA and how
Tradition Six vIoIatloos tear us up.

So, what could I say dlfferandy this time? I had an
InsplraUon and found an answer-an answer at kNI.st
to the Issue oIa
do with history.

new parspectlve. The answer has to

I wonder how many realize that both NA and AA
have complex roots and that both 01 theee
fellowships grew and changed to their present
shepas? That AA. for Instance, dldn' just happen,
and like NA has Its origins In anothe<, "parent"
organlzatOO? And that the genius 01 the AA founders
lay In thalr ability to synthaslze material already there.
I bet that not too many people know the detal.
behind some 01 tha above stat...-s. Most people
(even AA members) seem to belleYe that BII Wlson

and Or. Bob Smlth-the founders of Alcoholics

,
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Anonymous...-e Inspired by absolutely new Ideas
which had no relatJoo with anything that had aver
happened beforo.
This bello!, howovor, Is not true and Wthoy wero SIl l
allvo wooId be contradicted by Si l and Bob
thomseIvos. In his book, AA Comes 01 Age, Si l
Wlson oxpIaInod where some 01 the Ideas came
from. He disc'lSsed. for instance, the medical
thoortas 01 WlJlam D. Sl kworth and tha pragmatic
phiosophy 01 Wlilam James as providing a context
for the M program.

Whon also oxtonslvely discusses the relation 01 tho
oerly M groops to a Protostant O'I8nge1lca1 religious
movomont called tho Oxford Group-wlth Its precepts
01 confidence, oonfosslon. conversion, and
contlnuance"-so cruel&! that for the first two years of
M oxlstonce (1935-1937), In order to Join M a
person had to Join the Oxford Group.
SII Wlson makes no bonos about M '. debt to tho
Moraf Rearmament movement and to other sources.
Ho aclmowledges, for Instance, that when he wrote
the Twelve Steps that 'most 01 tho basic Idoes had
come from the Oxford GrouP. wallam James, and Dr.
Si kworth."
In 1955, at Its General Convention, AA received a
special visitor. Thay were addressed by an Oxford
Group clergyman, a nonaIcoIloIlc named Samuel
Shoemaker, who was Instrumental In starting many
early M groups. Sil Wlson axprossos his gratftude
for Sam Shoemaker In tho following passage from AA
Comes 01 Age:

-n was from Sam Shoemaker that Dr. Bob and I. In
the beginning, had absorbed most 01 the principles
that were afterward embodied In the Twelve Steps 01
AlcoIloIics Anonymous. M got Its Idoes 01 self·
examination. acknowledgement 01 character defects,
rostftutlon for hann done, and working with othenl
straight from tho Oxford Groups and directly from
Sam Shoemaker, their former leader In America, and
from nowhere else. He wli always be found In our
annals as the one whose Inspired example and
teaching did most to show us how to create the
spiritual dimate in which we a1coho1k:s may survive
and than proceed to grow. AA owes a debt to friends
In the days 01 AA'. Infancy."

In 1937 a remarkable event occurred. Despft:e the
great love and dependence oarly AA had for tho
Oxford Group, tho two spill As; Sil wason later
wrote, "we most reluctantly parted compeny with
these great friends.'

What happened? The answer Is plain: AA
recognized thot In order to survive as a fellowship tt
had to assert Its Ind~once, l had to concer<rato
on Its primary putpOS8, l had to be afIIlated with no
other group, l could neither ondonoe nor lend Its
name to anything or anyone-not even Its beloved
parents. In other words, AlcoIloIics Anonymous
decided to follow the tradftlons.
My purpose In telling you this Is not to diminish tho
respect that we all have for AA. but to ask you to see
tho parallels In the sttuatlon: Here were two groups
working closely together, posses.lng slmlar method.
and alms, having members belonging to both, with
one group functioning as the 'parent" 01 the other,
and with many members sentlmontaIly attached to
the original group atthough tho benefits derived from
tho 'chid" group were their true raason for Joining.

The point, I hope Is claar: Soma NA members who
also belong to and love AA ara probably In tho same
position as some early AA members who belonged to
and loved the Oxford Group. Where does one group

end and the other begin?
The experience 01 AA and tho Oxford Group speaks
directly to tho Issua. The answer for AA was found In
tho development 01 tho splrtt 01 Tradition Six. Wtth
that principle In mind, the oerly AA members could
continue to belong to the Oxford Group W!hoy
wished (and many dldJ, but !hoy had to realize that
their Oxford Group memborahlp was separate from
tholr AA memberahlp and the Oxford Group had to
stay outside tho AA moetJng door.
NA sees both tho wisdom and tho Irony 01 being
guided by AA'. experience with tho Oxford Group.
We believe In this principle ao much that we are
wiling (as AA was wiling) to apply tt to our parent
organization. Narcotics Anonymous cannot endorse,
lend, nor Join Its name to AlcoIloIics Anonymous. AA
should be mentioned at NA ~ as frequently as
tho Oxford Group Is mentioned at AA moetJngs.
(Reprinted from NewsJlne Vol. 2, No. 1.)
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Tradition Savan

ThIs article was _
by Bob B., a member 0I111e
World SeMca 80aJrJ 01 Trostees. In May 1985. ft
represen1S his viaws at the dme 01 writing.
'E\I9IY NA group ought to be ftJIly oeIf-suppotllng,
declining outside contributions.· NO! only Is the<e an
obligation but a duty 01 wery recovering addict 10
support both through oIIor\ and monies the things thaI
wli help NA grow.

n Is sad that in our efforts to recoY8f' we taka great
reversal. oI.lIIIud.. and eClions. from high-roillng,
grandiose, free.spendlng people 10 tight, soIIIsh
individuals with greal ratlonellzatlon and Justification I",
our actions.
WIth this pIoos and noble att~ude, we point al others
'" say'" George do It, he Is more qualified and has
""""money:
We forget that fN8fY one of us had to support our own
habits by what8Y8l' 1MB'" we cooId find. II we could
give Just a small pat'C8lllage 01 the monies '" oIIorts we
spent lot drugs, how well we woUd be able 10 carry the
massage of recovery to those many unfortunate addicts
who have not yet lound NA

""'"*"

Just 1hInk lot.
how much cooId be
aooomplished • wery addict In NA waUd pledge one
cent a day to one _
ann 01 NA. G _ numbers
01 people waUd ~ the mesaage 01 NA and be gMon a
chance 01 raccNfKY.

it eeems that In our rec::cN8tj', memory rab.mI vety
_yo Wa fotget where we came from. the way k was.
and how we _ t h e message 01 raccNfKY. n was
fraely given. but there was wor1c and money IrNoIved that

came from 1IOITI8Whe<o.
Thera Is wor1c being parformad by people who feel that
...,.. 01 rasponaIbI~ 10 their 1 _ Phone caUs cost
money, the printed matarialthat Is given away lot free
costs money, the .... must be paid ata oantraIlocallon
so we may be located by Ihoo8 ~ 18C111191Y. When
the phone rings we WID someone to be at the other
and; they must be paid. The postage I", the Iattano you
write and responses to those letters also coat money.

Remember the work you don'l see baing done Is
usually being aooomplished by a more law who ask \I9IY
IlUIeln return. Thosa law cannot do k alone. without the
help 01 all membera In the laIIowshIp In some small part,
conIributing lowards their raccNfKY and the I8CIIII9IY 01

those to come.
The survival 01 NA depends on us all. ThalllUle
something we don~ give might be the dlffaronce
between one addict dying '" survMng. ThaI addict
could be you.

(Reprinted from Newsllne. Vol. 2, No. 3.)
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major thing we had done as a region. For yaa..
before theI. certain members had been the main NA
contacts. For some reason. Yt'8 never did have to
ooma up wfth the money, and the bII gal paid &Y81:'f
month through our contIfbutfons.

Tradition Seven-another look

We did pretty much the sama thing wfth OUI' oertnIJ
offlca. aune a few of our members ptJI up pledges
that could be called upon • there was not enough
money coming In from the basket. But the money
came In and the pledges were not needed.

ThIs attIc/e WlS written by Tom M., a member of the
World ServIce 80ani of Trustees, In November 1985.
ft represents his views the ~me of _ng.

a'

Thls is a program at attractJon rather than
promotion. One of my flrst attractions to this
program was when I heard "you are a member when

you say you ar8,· and that It didn't cost anything to
Join.
When they passed around the basket I was
skepCk:aI; then someone reassured me that I didn't
hove to ptJIanythlng In, and WI needed some. I could
even take some out. Well, I never did take any out

but n was a long Hma before I fNOf ptJI anything In.
Whan I realized that we were self-supporting from
our own contribuUons. that we paid for our coffee
and paid rent lor tho meeting room, I figured n would
only be fair to pitch In. So I'd thrOlN a quarter In the

basket, figuring that would cover my share.
Oftentlmas. I would contribute noIhlng. I dldn' hove
much money, and I wasn' ooIng to give what I had.
I knew someone had to be covartng the main bill at
tho WSO. the phone, Inorature and the WSC. ~ lust
somehow dldn' feel like n should be my
responslbllny.
M I grew and becama mora Involved In the
program, and as I started to make more money, I
_ed my way up to putting In a dollar when I f~ I
could afford It. Eventually. after I had been dean 8
long Hmo, I made a convnItmant to ptJIln a dollar
whether I f~ I could afford n or not.
In my region when we flrst decided to open up a
phone line and hire a 24-hour answering service, a
bunch of us members made a convnItmant to see
that the phoneIlnes stayed open. We were willing to
ptJI up the money aach month I the rest of the
Iellowshlp dldn' cootribute enough. ~ was the flrst

We, like so many other regions, were oxperiencIng
such tremendous growth that we barely had the
resouroes within our fellowship to keep up wfth Its
demands. We had to k>ok at what 0lK expenses
were. and how much money was actually being
donated by the groups. tt was plain thet the groupo
weren' donating enough money for us to be selfsupporting. Our expanses for Inerature were
skyrocketing. Our hospital and lnsIJIution oommlttee
had become active as newr before, and Its need for
Ilorature was never ending. yet Its prfmary purpoae
to carry the massage to the eddlct who Is locked up
couIdn' be Ignored. Our public Infonnatlon
committee was also gettlng more and more requests
from the public. and that meant mora money.
foJ the world level. n's astronomical. They Ilerally
cannot keep up with the demand. Thls year alone
119851 the World _
Conference passed a
budget of {Ner $l50,OOO-Up from $60,000 last year
(t984l·

What I am trying to get at Is that n seems as though
n Is through our fund-ntlseni that we meet OUI'
financial needs. TIme and time again at our local
ASC meetings we see that n's been the fund-ntlseni
that have pulled us through.
My concern for our Mure and the concam of many
other mambers I have talked to Is this: Where are we
heeded wnh thesa fund-ralsen!'l We frequentfy
become dependent upon them as the maana by
which we are self-supporting.
We are a woridwIde spiritual fellowship. We take
great pride In our Seventh Tredltlon, ther we pay our
own way and dedlne the offer of outside
contributions. ~ has given us a sensa of lnIegIfty
about ourselves and protecta us from outsIda
lnfluenoe. Vet through many of thesa fund-ntlsars. •

.
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101 of money Is _ t e d from people outside of our

_ I p.

Some of this might be unavoidable, yet the trend
towards reliance on these tund·ralsers as the means
by which we suppon a lot of our service structure
can lead us down 8 perilous path. The primary
object of these functions Is to carry the message to
the addle! who Is sill suffering and to enhance the
quality of our own program through unity, love and
service.

Last year It was mentk>ned that tf each member In
the fellowship donated $2.00 a year to the WSC, that
tt WOUd finance Its budget. Just locally In my region
we estimate that If each one of our members woUd
contribute $4.00 8 month to our area service
committee, II would support our local services. It Is
not mentioned enough at meetings about what our
Seventh Tradition really Is or what our needs are. I

put $2.00 In the basket at each

meeting, not that I've

got the bucks, but because someone told me that
that's what tt beslcaJly takes for 88ch member to
contribute for this fellowship to be seIf·supporting.
Now, I WOUdn't have come up with that on my C7NI\
because I'm beslcally cheap when tt comes to people
passing around coIlecUon ptates. It's an old klea that
"ve had to get rid of.
Irtterestlngly enough, my God as I und'-nd Him
has always p<ovIded me with that $2.00 et 88ch
meeting, whereas before, when I wasn1 even aware

c:A our needs. I never seemed to have It. For myself
end many other addicts, there Is nothing more
fUfllling than being Involved with putting on a functlon
for this fellowship that Is geared towards canytng the
message and financially breaking even.
(Reprirtted from NeWS/ioe Vol. 2, No. 5.)
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Some thoughts regarding our
relationship to Alcoholics Anonymous
This article was generated by the World Service
Board of Trustees in November 1985 in response
to the needs of the fellowship. It represents the
views 01 the bOBrd of trustees at the time of

writing.
The question of just how Narcotics Anonymous
relates to aU other fellowships and organizations
is one which generates a good deal 01
controversy within our fellowship . In spite of the
fact that we have a stated policy of "cooperation ,
not affiliation " with outside organizations. much
confusion remains . The most sensitive issue of
this nature involves our relationship to the
Fellowship of Alcoholics Anonymous. A constant
stream of letters is received by the World Service
Board of Trustees asking a variety of questions
about this relationship . The time has come for
another Newsline article to shed some light on
this important subject.
Narcotics Anonymous is modeled after, though
not identical to, Alcoholics Anonymous . Nearly
every NA community in existence has leaned to
some degree on AA in the NA group ' s format ive
stages . Our relationship with that fellowship over
the years has been very real and dynamic. Our
fellowship itself sprang from the turmoil within
AA over what to do with the addicts knocking on
their door . So we will look at those roots for
some perspective on our current relationship t o

AA .
Bill W ., one of AA ' s co·founders , ohen said
that one of AA's greatest strengths is its singleminded focus on one thing and one thing only .
By limiting its primary purpose to carrying the
message to alcoholics and avoiding all other
activities, AA is able to do that one thing
supremely well. The atmosphere of identification
is preserved by that purity of focus , and
alcoholics get help .

From very early on , AA was confronted by a
perplexing problem : · What do we do with drug
addicts? We want to keep our focus on alcohol
so the alcoholic hears the message, but these
addicts come in here talking about drugs,
inadv ertently weakening our atmosphere of
identif ication." The steps were written , the Big
Book was written--what were they supposed to
do , rewrite it all? Allow the atmosphere of
identification to get blurry so that no one got a
clear sense of belonging? Kick these dying
people back out into the streets? The problem
must have been a tremendous one for them .
When they f inally studied the problem carefully
and took a stand in their literature, the solution
they outlined possessed their characteristic
common sense and w isdom . They said that
while they cannot accept addicts who are not
alcoholics as members , they freely offer their
steps and traditions for adaptation by any groups
who wish to use them . They pledged their
support in a spirit of ·cooperation, not affiliation ,"
This farsighted solution to a difficult problem
paved the way for the development of the
Narcotics Anonymous Fellowship.
But still the problem that they wished to avoid
would have to be addressed by any group who
tried to adapt those principles to drug addicts.
How do you achieve the atmosphere of
identification so necessary for surrender and
recovery if you let all different kinds of add icts
in? Can someone with a heroin problem relate to
someone with an alcohol or marijuana or Valium
problem ? How will you ever achieve the unity
that the First Tradition says is necessary for
recovery? Our fellowship inherited a tough
dilemma .
For some perspective on how we have handled
that dilemma , one more look at AA history will be
helpful. Another thing Bill W . used to frequently
write and speak about was what he called the
"tenstrike " of AA--the wording of the Third and
Eleventh Steps . The whole area of spirituality vs .
relig ion was every bit as perplexing for them in
those days as this unity issue has been for us.
Bill liked to recount that the simple addition of
the words · as we understood Him" after the
word "God" laid to rest that controversy in one
chop. An issue that had the potential to divide
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and destroy AA was converted into the
cornerstone of the program by that simple turn of
phrase.
As the founders of Narcotics Anonymous
adapted our steps, they came up with a
- tenstrike" of perhaps equal importance. Rather

than converting the First Step in the most
natural , logical way ' · we admitted that we were
powerless over drugs ... ·1. they made a radical
change in that step . They wrote , "We admitted
that we were powerless over our addiction .. ,·
Drugs are 8 varied group of substances , the use
of any of which is but a symptom of our disease .
When addicts gather and focus on drugs, they
are usually focusing on their differences. because
each of us used 8 different drug or combination
of drugs. The one thing that we all share is the
disease of addiction . It was a masterful stroke .
With that single turn of phrase the foundation of
the Narcotics Anonymous Fellowship was laid .
Our First Step gives us one thing to focus on,
so we can do that one thing supremely well. We
carry the message to the addict who still suffers .
As a bonus , this wording of Step One also takes
the focus of our powerlessness off the symptom
and places it on the disease itself. The phrase
· powerless over a drug- does not go far enough
for most of us in ongoing recovery--the desire to
use has been removed-- but " powerless over our
addiction · is as relevant to the oldtimer as it is to
the newcomer. Our addiction begins to resurface
and cause problems in our thoughts and feelings
whenever we become complacent in our program
of recovery. This process has nothing to do w ith
"drug of choice. · We guard against the
recurrence of our drug use by reapplying our
spiritual principles before our disease takes us
that far. So our First Step applies regardless of
drug of choice , and regardless of length of clean
time . With this "tenstrike" as its foundation, NA
has begun to flourish as a major worldwide
movement , clearly appropriate to contemporary
addiction problems . And we've only just begun .
As any given NA community matures in its
understanding of its own principles (particularly
Step One). an interesting fact emerges . The AA
perspective , with its alcohol oriented language ,

and the NA approac h. with its clear need to shift
the focus off the specific drug , don't mix very
well. When we try to mix them , we find that we
have the same problem as AA had with us all
along! When our members identify as - addicts
and alcoholic s" or talk about " sobriety" and living
"clean and sober " the clarity of the NA message
is blurred . The implication in this language is that
there are two diseases; that one drug is separate
from the pack , so that a separate set of terms is
needed when discussing it. At first glance this
seems minor, but our experience clearly shows
that the full impact of the NA message is crippled
by this subtle semantic confusion.
It has become clear that our common
identification, our unity, and our full surrender as
addicts depends on a clear understanding of our
most basic fundamentals : We are powerless over
a disease that gets progreSSively worse when we
use any drug . It does not matter what drug was
at the center for us when we got here . Any drug
we use will release our disease all over again .
We recover from this disease by applying our
Twelve Steps . Our steps are uniquely worded to
carry this message clearly. so the rest of our
language of recovery must be consistent with
those steps. Ironically, we cannot mix these
fundamental principles with those of our parent
fellowship without crippling our own message .
Does this mean that AA ' s approach is inferior to
ours , and based on denial or half measures? Of
course not! A casual , cursory glance at their
success in delivering recovery to alcoholics over
the years makes it abundantly clear: Theirs is a
top notch program . Their literature , their service
structure, the quality of their members' recovery,
their sheer numbers , the respect they enjoy from
society, these things speak for themselves . Our
members ought not embarrass us by adopting a
"we' re better than them" posture. That can only
be counterproductive.
The simple fact is that both fellowships have a
Sixth Tradition for a reason: to keep them from
being diverted from their primary purpose.
Because of the inherent need of a Twelve Step
fellowship to focus on "one thing and one thing
only so that it can do that one thing supremely
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well . ~ each Twelve Step fellowship must stand
alone. unaffiliated with everything else . It is in
our nature to be separate , to feel separate , and
use a separate set of recovery terms , because we
each have a separate. unique primary purpose .
The focus of AA is on the alcoholic , and we
ought to respect their perfect right to adhere to
their own traditions and protect their focus . If
we cannot use language consistent with that. we
ought not go to their meetings and undermine
that atmosphere . In the same way, NA members
ought to respect our own primary purpose and
identify ourselves at NA meetings simply as
addicts. and share in a way that keeps our
fundamentals clear.
As 8 fellowship , we must continue to strive to
move forward by not stubbornly clinging to one
radical extreme or the other. Our members who
have been unintentionally blurring the NA
message by using drug-specific language such as
·sobriety,· • alcoholic, · • clean and sober,· "dope
fiend ," etc., could help by identifying simply and
clearly as addicts, and using the words · clean,·
· clean time,· and "recovery " which imply no
particular substance. And we all could help by
referring to only our own literature at meetings .
thereby avoiding any implied endorsement or
affiliation. Our prinCiples stand on their own . For
the sake of our development as a fello~ship and
the personal recovery of our members. " our
approach to

the problem of addiction" must shine through
clearly in what we say and do at meetings .
Our members who have used these sound
arguments to rationalize an anti-AA stand .
thereby alienating many badly needed stable
members, would do well to re-evaluate and
reconsider the effects of that kind of behavior.
Narcotics Anonymous is a spiritual fellowship.
Love . tolerance. patience and cooperation are
essential if we are to live up to that.
Let's pull together our energies into our
personal spiritual development through our own
Twelve Steps. Let's carry our own message
clearly . There ' s a lot of work to be done , and we
need each other if we are to do it effectively.
Let's get on with it in a spirit of NA unity.

(Reprinted from Newsfine Vol. 2, No . 6.1
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The relationship of
Narcotics Anonymous
to NarAnon and Families Anonymous

This anlcle was ge""",tod by the WcxkJ ServIce
Board 01 Trustees In August 1987 In response to the
needs 01 the fellowship. h represents the vi&ws 01
the board at the time of wrltlng.

The World _
Board of Trust... has recelved
many inquiries during the past few years which have
asked specIflc questJons about how to go about
oooperating without affilallng when I comes to
NarAnon and Femlles Anonymous. The need to
address thls issue arose from a confusion between
the letter d our Twelve Traditions, and the spirit d
love, understanding, and caring wflIch we all feel as
Individuals.

It has become clear to us that the phrase
"oooperation not affilatlon" Is no longer sullable for
Narcotics Anonymous. Undoubtedly this attlude and
these words have served us CN8f many years, but It
appears that the growth and development d our
fellowship demands a revised expression. In
consullng the dictionary, "oooparallon" means "the
ect of wor1<lng together to a common end or the
association of 8 number of people together In an
enterprise, the benefits of which are shared." this
definition can present 8 problem In addressing our
relationship with any other organization, including
NarAnon and Famlles Anonymous. StrIctly
speaking, the object or goal d our fellowship Is not
the same as any other fellowship. In this respect. lis
imposslble to cooperate without also endorsing or

affillallng.
The World _
Board dTrustees believes thet a
poflcy, or anltude, or phrase which S8fVes our
purpose best and guides our fellowship well Is "a
policy d non-affillatlon." this clearly conveys the fact
that we do not associate with. connect wtth. or adopt

any other organization or purpose. Traditions SIx
and Ten refer to these Issues, and there can never be
any fonnaI relationship between Narcotics
Anonymous and any other fellowship or organIzaIJon.

As individuals, we have tremendous respect for
these other fellowshlpa and support the need for
them. As gratefl,j recovertng addicts. we cany
Intense and genuine IoYe and undenItandlng In our
hearts.

Adherence to our Twelve Traditions doea not
preclude or negate these feelings. We most
remember, however, thet Narcotics Anonymous.
NarAnon, and FamDles Anonymous are separate
fellowships, each with their own purpose. These
organizations are not enmeshed with each other nor
are they Interdependent.
We believe that by reflecting back upon our own
paths, we can find the way to convey this respect,
love, and support. without _orsIng or affilatlng with
other fellowships. Our famly members and IoYed
ones were often lnstrumentar In allowing us to face
the consequences d our addiction by not helping usl
We now have the opportunly to support them by not
Intertering and also by simply pursuing our own
purpose as guided by the spiritual principles of
Narcotics Anonymous. Whle we all may have our
own way d supporting our loved ones. NA can ooIy
remain true to our primary purpose and the guidance
provided In Trad~1ons Six and Ten. ConsIstent
fellowship action which Is guided by these principles
Is the kindest and most loving path for us to follow,
both for ourselves and our taml y members and loved

ones. this helps these other fellowships to address
their own needs In a senslble, appropriate, and non-

dependent manner.
Our relationship as a fellowship with NarAnon and
FamDIes Anonymous, as with trealmer'< cent....
clubhouses, or any other organization or enterp.1se,
can than be simply and clearly deflned as one d
providing Information. We provId4Hlnd wli oor4Inue
to provldHnformaUon about what we do, where we
do It, where our meetings and conventions are held,
etc., to anyone who asks for It. At the same time, we
avoid any type of affUlatlon or speclaI treatment for
any people or organizallon outside d Narcotics
Anonymous.
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The World Service Board 01 Trustees believes that
many 01 tha practices In which we hayO engaged as a
fellowship run coonter to our tradhloos. The Intent 01
these actloos was usually sound. and h has taken

many years of experience and study to evaluate them
with respect to our Twetve Traditions. These Include
listing Famllas Anonymous and NarAnon meetings In
NA directories, on flyers for NA conventions. or In NA
raglstralJon forms, and tha practice 01 obtalnlng
meeting places for these other fellowships at
conventioos or other NA actMtles. Addhlonally,

utilzing speakers from the NarAnon and Famlles
Anonymous Fellowships Is a practice which does not

adhefe to our tradltlons. Howaver, we encourage
phonoIlne workers to use common sense and good
Judgment In making known to faml y members that
NA Is for tha drug addict and that famly members
may flnd famly oriented recovery fellowships to be
beneficial.

(Reprintod from Newslino VoI.4. No.6.J

•
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gukjed well In how we all carry the message of
r9CCNery from drug addiction to addicts, 88 well 88 to
all others who ara Interested.

Open and closed NA meetings

FOf these raosons and In tho Interest 01 Narc0tk:8
Anonymous, tho Wor1d _
Bootd of Trust...
rBCO<nmends the following guidelines and deflnltJons:

This article was generated by the World ServIce
Board of Trustees In August 1987 In response to tho
needs of tho fellowship. h represents tho views of
the board at the time 01 writing.

1. A Narcotics Anonymous mooting, whether lis
open Of dosed, Is an addict sanctuary. tt Is tho
one place where a drug addict con go and hear
about and participate In recxNory from tho dlseasa
of drug addiction. As much as we might
sometimes like, we cannot be all things to aU
people.

Tho purpose 01 tho World _

Boom 01

Trustees In addressing open and closed NA meetings
Is to help NA members understand precisely what NA
mootlngs con oller to both addicts and nonaddlcts,
and how different types 01 NA mootlngs have different
purposes. Awareness 01 this need fOf guidance has
been sparked by letters and communication from the
fellowship at large. This communk:aUon has revealed
tho need 01 tha fellowship to know what Narcotics
Anonymous Is and hc:Mr we carry our message.

The populaUon at large Is gaining an Increased
awareness of our fellowship and an Increased Interest
In our meetings. Input whk:h the board at trustees
has received highlights examples 01 confusion which
con exist when Interested nonaddlcts Of people who
are uncertain of thak status, attend NA meetings.
This confusion con be magnified when those
Individuals participate In our meetings.
Our message of recovery In meetings can be

clouded or dUuted If anyone other than an NA
member participates. In our meetings, confusion can
be created when people such as parents. spouses,
tharapists, membe.. 01 other fellowships, or other
pecpie who are not NA members share and speak at
NA mootlngs.
We always encourage respect, tact, and dlpl0<n8CY
when confronted with circumstances where
nonaddlcts attend regular NA mootlngs. Most 01
these occasions do not present continuing problems
for our groups. HCM'ever. wtth continued growth and
Increased awareness about NA. all of us must look
ahead. tt Is our belief tha~ by gelnlng clarity about
open and dosed NA meetings, our members can be

2. An open mooting Is an NA mooting which may be
attended by anyone Interested In recovery from
addiction. Howover, vert>aJ participation Is IImled
to NA members only. An open meeting In
Narcotics Anonymous serves several functions. tt
allows pecpie
outside 01 tha fellowship (fOf
instance, Judges, probation officers, professionals,
famiy membe..) to observe what Narcotics
Anonymous Is and how I functions. tt provides a

"O<n

place for anyone to gain Information regarding the
disease 01 drug addiction and how to find
recxNory. This con be very helpful to those
Individuals who Bre strMng to reach 8 decision
regamlng their personal status as an addict. An
open mooting In Narcotics Anonymous Is one
method our groups use to achieve their primary
purpose of conylng tha message to tha addict
who stUI suffers.

3. A dosed mooting In Narcotics Anonymous Is only
for those Individuals who are there because of
their own drug addiction problem. These
mootlngs do not generally exdude pecpie who
are undeckied about identifying as an addict;
howover, participation Is stIlllrntted to drug
addicts only. A dosed Narcotics Anonymous
meeting provides the freedom which Is necessary
fOf a mOfe personal and Intlmata sharing by
Narcotics Anonymous members.
4. Our service structure provides the only
appropriate avanuas for nonaddlct panlclpatlon In
Narcotics Anonymous. In addlUon to racognIzJng
the need and value of nonaddlct trustees
(Temporary Working Guide to the ServIce

•
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Slructuro) and nonaddicl special wor1cors (Tradition
Eight) , tho fellowship has approved matorlal (A Guido
to Public Infoonadon) which proYidoo for public

Wormatlon convnunlty meetings. These meetings

are the vehicle for service committee efforts which
are a1med at communicating Information about our
fellowship to tho general public. Those aro not
regular NA mootIngs and are tho p<ofOITed app<oach
to Informing tho general public about Narcotics

Anonymous. This 8pp<oach avoids oonfusIon,
presents no threat to anonymity, does not affect the
NA message In regular mootIngs, and allows us to
satlsfy our recavery and seMce needs whle at the
same time meet the needs of nonadcUcts who are

lnterested In NA

'\WlRLD
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AIDS

This article was generated by /he World Service
BoaId of Trustees In August 1988 In response to /he
needs of /he fellowship. nrepresents /he thoughts of
the World Service Boatd 01 Trustees at the time of
writing.
Many NA members are at high rtsk for AJDS. We
encourage NA members to become educated about

this subject However, providing Information about
AIDS, or any other disease except addiction, Is not
within the scope 01 Narcotics Anonymous.
If your group, area, region or convention committee
Is planning meetings around specific topics. do
establish some boundaries. We believe ft Is
ImpDftant to remain with some general guidelines, as
wfth any learning day or workshop.

1. Use workshops as a forum for discussion 01 how
this Issue can be deah with worf<lng within the
principles 01 NarcotJcs Anonymous, relatlng the
topic to the principles.
2. We shere our experience, strength and hope.
Those asked to lead the workshop should have
personal experience 00 related topics.

3. We are not professlonaJs, 80 doo~ give medical
facts, treatment approaches, legal facts or
specific Information.

4. We are not affilated with any other organization.
and do not provide non-NA handouts.
5. Every NA member is welcome to panlclpate In
any workshop. We try to give as many members
as possible the opportunity to share.
Iv, long as we maintain our awareness about the
Twelve Tradftlons, we may openly talk about those
issues which affect our recovery and are relevant to

us.
Note: Contact the World Service OffIce for mora
detai ed InformaUon on any learning days and
workshops.

;v .tlRUI SEIMce IIOARD 01' 1lIUsTus IUU£T1H #17

What Is addiction?

ThIs dlsa ISsm wit not lnciude a restatement of our
fellowship's broadest understanding of what addiction Is. Thet may be found In the BasIc Tax!, aspsdally In the chapter "Who Is an Addict?" Instead we
wW focus 00. few dlfflctJt Issues that the World Service Board of Trustees has been asked to consider.
IS ADDICTION A DISEASE?

IV the 1988 World Setvfce Conference, the

following mo/Ion was passed; To request WSB to

take 00 as a projec1 the task of defining "addlctlon" as
II: rNtes to NA. The Slated imam was to define
addiction as drug addiction, and to clarlly whether or
not the word "drugs,".s .... use/t, Includes caffeine,
nicotine end sugar. What follows is an essay
developed during the 198&-89 conference JI8IIT by
the World Setvfce Board 01 Trustees In response to
that request.

The task of defining addiction has challenged
physlctans, judges. dargy, addicts, their famUIes and
the general public throughout history. There are as
many potential definitions as there are groups wtth an
Interest In defining addlctlon. Some deflnhlons wOOd
emphasize physiological dependence, some
psychological dependence; some wOOd focus on
faml y dynamics. some 00 behavioral problems, and
stW otIHHs on morality. This list could be expanded
at length, and NA could come up with tis own
definition and add h to the list. Fortunately, Tredhlon
Ten Bleers us away from such pubUc debates.
Oearly, debating such Issues Is not NA's task. Our
task Is to carry the message of recovery to the addict
who stW suffers.
SIll, defining addlctlon for ou_1s cel18lnly
Importart to the procass of recovery. Altor all, In our
Fils! Step we admh powerlessness CNOf It. That
admission Is the foundation upon which our rO<XNery
Is bull. So the question, "What Is addlctlon?" Is
relevanllndeed; the fellowship has a responslbllty to

consider • carefUly.

h can be answered, at least In pan, and we will
attempt to do that here. But thorels much about this
question that we wit not be able to answer In
CQIlCI1IIe terms. In those cases we will try to explain
our poaItIoo, and state why the Issue does not lend
Itself to a dear definition.

In many ways this ls one c:I those questk>ns about
addk:Uon that defies an answer. There is a vigorous
public debate ",er the question of whether 0< not
addlctlon Is a disease. As we grow and lind
ourselves mOte squarely In the public eye, we must
learn to measure our written statements carefully,
and not take dogmatic stands we are not In the
position to back up.
On the OIher hand, we are certainly not arguing
here that NA literature should quit refemng to
addiction as a disease. n Is our fellowship's
ooIlectlve experience and understanding that
addiction Is In fact a disease. We have no reason to
challenge that parceptlon naN. nhas SOlVed us well.

Our experience with addiction Is this: When we
accept that It Is a disease over which we are

powertess. such surrender pn:Mdes a basls for
recoYery through the Twelve Steps. The numbers of
NA members IMng In freeda<n from active addlcllon
bear our poshlon out pretty well.
So even though we as a fellowship are not In a
poshlon to argue what Is or Is not a disease In the
strictest medical sense, we are fully confident that our
use of the word "disease" In describing our coodillon
Is appropriete. Whather k Is approprieteln a medical
sense 0< In a metaphorical sense Is not Important.
We'lIles.e thet debete to others. It Is only importent
for us that we realize we are powefless CN'er our
addlctlon, and that In NarcotIcs Anonymous we have
the tools to treat h eflectlveIy.
And really, that's the key point; Professional people
In fields like medicine, religion, psychiatry, law and
law enforcement define addlctlon In terms that are
appropriate to the~ areas of concern. So do we.
Narcotics Anonymous defines addlctlon fo< the
purpose of providing rec<Nery from It. W. treet
addiction as 8 disease, beca l lS8 that mak8l181'1S8 to
us and h wor1cs. We have no need to press the Iuue
any farther than that

•
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DOES 'ADDICT10N' MEAN ONLY
DRUG ADDICT10N? WHAT ABOUT
OTHER KINDS OF ADDICTlON?

n must be slated cleaJfy that by tha word
'oddlctlon' we do In fact mean 'drug oddlctlon.' Our
Third Tradhlon says, "The only requirement for
membership Is a desire to Slop using.· Oaarty we
mean •...8 desire to stop using drugs:

As a fellowship we place much Impo<tance on tha
fact that we have shlfted the focus cJ our steps elf
any spaclflc drug and onto the addiction _ . We
have done that by wording Step One 'power1ess ",er
our addiction" rather than ·powerless OYer drugs" or
'powerless rNer nan:otlcs.' n Is clear to most 01 us
that any wording c:I Step One which named spectflc
drugs-or drugs at all, for that matter--woUd have
slated the principle with much less power for our
purposes than our current wording does.
If we wOtJd attempt to broaden our focus beyond
drug addiction to Include other types 01 addiction, we
believe we woUd seriously undermine our
atmosphere of Identlflcatlon. The balance we are
strMng for is a delk:ate one. On the one hand we
must undersland OUt Arst Step well enough to keep
our sharing at ~Ings focuaad on the disease 01
addlctJon, not on spacIfIc drugs. That way our focus
Is broad enough to Include all drug addicts. That's
why we have tried to agree on terms that adequately
describe our disease and our recovery and yet are
not drug-spacIfIc. On the other hand we must keep
our locus spacIfIc enough to provide clear
ldentlflcaUon for our new members.

WHAT ABOUT CAFFEINE,
NICOT1NE, AND SUGAR?

NA Is a program 01 complete abstinence from all
drugs. We state this cleariy and unequivocally In our
meetings and throughout our literature. At most of
those ~Ings, however, coIfee and cookies are
served and members are smoking cigarettes.
Caffeine and nIc<lIIne are being uaad. Some believe
that sugar Is a mood-<lltering drug. To many, this
represents 8 grey area to our program Some
conslder ~ a kind 01 hypocrisy.
To be quhe frank, this problem doas Indeed
represent a kind c:I grey area.. It calls upon us again
to risa to a higher level In OUt thinking about OUt
program, not failing beck on simplistic black-or-wllhe

dogmatic arguments. There is no black or whtle
here. If there were, we wOlJd elther say that caffeine,
nicotine and sugar are not mood- or mlnd-altering (a
claim we wooId be hard pressad to beck up) Of that
some mood- or mlnd-altaring drugs are okay for us
to use. Netlher of those statements is acceptable for
us to make.
This tssue challenges each of us to use common
sense rather than expecting the IiUmate answer from
tha WOOd SeMce Board 01 Trust.... Wo have no

single slat_ which Is adaquate to oddress this
perplexing Issua, but we do have years 01 experience
to draw from.
Since our inception as a fellowship, many of our
members have been smoking cigarettes, drinking

coIfee and eating sugar. Of !hess members, those
who work tho stops and abide by the tradhlons
recover. Thls cannot be saki of members who, for
example, smoke marijuana or drink alcohol or abuse
proscription drugs.

So we as a fellowship do not oddress the Issua 01
our members' use of C8ff~ne. nicotine or sugar In
any way. We leave those declslons to each IndMduai
member to work out. Our disease finds many
avenues In which to express _In ongoing
rOCrNory. These can be Identlflad by working the
stops, facing ouraelves ~, opening up
completely with a sponsor, and relying on a Higher
Power for tha strength we lack. Whenever anyIh/ng
Is producing unhappiness or dissatisfaction In our
lives, we should usa the Twelve Steps to oddress It.
AFTERWORD

ThIs essay Is Intanded to stlmuate members'
thinking and discussion about the nature 01
addiction. As members awakan spiritually and share
with one another, the answers get woven toto the
fabric 01 tho fellowship's conventional wisdom. Then
lust when OUt thinking begins to hardan Into dogma,
another generation comes along to challenge us and
keep OUt perspoctIvo Iresh. Oear, simple truth
withstands such tests.
We urge NA membera to remain open-minded and
ftmdble. n Is Important to look to our I~orature and
our experienced members for guidance, but
ojtJmatelyeach member have the right to undersIand
and apply this program In the way that wor1cs best for
them

w_

Special Interest meetings

The following is • repott delivered to the World
SaMes Conference at Its annual meeling in April
1989 by 1I1e WSC Ad Hoc Committee on Special
Interest Meetings. Formed the pf'BVious year. the
committee was chaired by the vice chairpefSOfJ 01
the World Service Board of TruSlHS. HOWf1V8f.
please nore that this repon is offered for
informsuonaJ purposes only, and does nor

necessanly reflect the position of the WSB itself.

WOf1d Som"" Soan1 01 Tru .....
The WSC Ad Hoc Committee on Special Interest
Meetings was fanned by vote of the 1988 WOOd
Service Conference. It was moved by the RSR "om
Colorado and secoooed by the RSR from New
England 'hal tha WSC chaiIparson appoint an ad
hoc committee composed of ASRs. members of the
WSB. and membara 01 the WSC Policy Committ8a lOt
the purposa 0I1nwstigat1ng the Issue of spacial
interest meetings in NA. •
The intent of this motJon. as stated In the WSC
minutes. was 'to help us as a teUowsnlp come to
grips with and perhaps (come tal a solution to the
issue of special intarast meetings. In IddllJon this
committee coukt provide soma forum for the input at
idaas around tho Issue.'
The committee was composad oIlounaan
mambafa: John Farrail. the IIica chaiqJanon 01 the
WOOd SaIVice Board oITrustaaa. _appointed
chaJrpal1Ol1: and Dobbie Churchwell. tho RSR from
GOOtgia, was appointed IIica chairperson. Additional
members ware Becky Mayer (WSB member), Tim
Banner (WSC Policy COtnmittee member). Michael
Jonas (RSR. ConnactJcut). Janet Woolley (RSR.
London. England). Maty Co!angaIl-Henning (RSR. TnS_). MItchaiI Soodak (RSR. Gr_ New Yortc).
Unda Cooley (RSR. ~otomac) . Tony
Dee (RSR. Southam CoIIIomIa). Jay Venner (RSR.

Floriida) and Eid Shepard (RSR. Oragon/Souhom
Idaho). Other rnarro..
Bob HunIOr (WSC IIica
chaJrparson). Stuart Tooradman (WSO Board 01
DIreclorw IIica ~). and Paul Bam from
Garmany. LaIg/1 Roberta provided aupportl8l'olicao
from the WOOd Service 0flIca.
The committee mat by cont_ calla number 01
tlmaa: on July 26. 1988: October 20. 1988; February
8. t988: April 1'. t989: and April 21 . 1 - . tt aIao mat
d uring the WSC worlcahop held In DaJIu. T-.the
waalcand of N~ 11 -13. 1988. In eddltlon. tha
committaa condUd8d an open forum lor the
receiving of Input In Dallas on November t 2.

PURPOSE OF l1iE COMMfT"reE
Tho committee spent a great daaJ of •• lnldal
meeting on Ju!y 26. 1988. d iscussing what It was lhe
cordsrenc8 wal1Zad the committee to accomptish. As
a resurt of this discussion. the committee . . the
loIlowing goals:
I. To provida a definnlon of spaciallntBnlll

maacJng.:
2. To Invastlgata-that Is. '0 observe or study by
close examil18llon and systarn8lic Inquiry'
(Webster's Ninth New CO/logia'" DlcllOII8JYjprecisely what roIa apaciaIlntBnlll..-lngl play
In the Nan:otics Anonymous Foilowshlp:

3. To allow the feilowshJp opportunity to COIiiilent
on this Issue by means of conducting open
lorums: requesting Input diracUy from _
and
membarll via the News/ine. the Fai/awohip R8pOIf,
and The NA Way Magazine; and by dlnlct mailngs
to regklns: and.
4. To provida a report which could be used by NA

members as a basis for the diSCIISSion at the
Issue of .peciallnt..... mealings.
DEFINITION OF SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS

Wi'''_

Al the beginning of Its deliberations the
attamptad to deflno _
pracioaIy. opec:iII_
maatIng Is and how thai definition fits Into _
.. NA
guidelines on the subject. W. were i _ I n this
part of our1aSk by both the T _ Waking
Guide to Dur SaMce SInJr:tIn and the Bali: Taxi.

The Tempcnry Worldng Guide totd ...... 'an NA
group Is any maatIng wIiIch _ _ raguIarIy ilia

2

specified place and lime, providing thai • follows the
Twelve Steps and Twelve Tradillons" and that the
"primary purpose 01 an NA group is to carry the
messaga at rectN8fY to the addict who sW sutt... by
providing a setting for
and a healthy
atmosphere for rectN8fY," (Temporary Worl<ing
Guido, t988 Edition. pages 1 & 2.)

Id_

The Basic T814 hJrther clarified our .... In its
dlsc"s'joo at Tradlllon Four by c111111fy II8IIng thai "a
Narcodco Anonymoua group is any group that """""
regularly, at a spacIfIad place and Hmo, 10< the
purposa 01 recovery, provided that tt foIIowa the
Twalvo Stope and Twelve Tradlllons at Narcotics
Anonymous. Thera aro two basic typos 01 moodngs;
those open to the genenU pub'1c and those dosed to
Iho public (lor addicts only) . Mootlng formats vary

widety from group to group; some ara participation
meetings. some apeak8l8. some ara question and

answer. and some focus on special problems
discussion: (Basic TaXI. Fifth Edition. page 63.)
In some NA communities there ara speciaJlzad
groups consisting of men. women. gays.
professionals. etc. These members host NA
meetings where the focus is on r8CCHery from drug
addiction In Nart:Otlca Anonymous.

fo< information and thai their data
wu IhenIfOI'o inoO<npl818.

thofr _

3. The regions raporIed a variety 01 typos 01 opocIoI
Int..... rneeIings. Thoaa typos nctude; Mar""

Women'.. Gay and I asbian. Young PtIOIlfe/Youth
rneeIings. one coupl.. .-Ing, one AQnootfc
.-lng, one 111_ and Recovery ..-.g. and
one "PBls" m-.o. It wu aIao raportad to the
commitIae from other IOOrt:88 thai n oano
regions 0 1 _ Anonymous _
are 0100
moodngs for VIetnam Votarano, ptIOIlfe wfIh AlOS,
people who are HIV positive, and variouo typos 01
p<otoeaionaIa.
4. Of Ihe regions that "'ported how long specIoI
interest mootIngs have baen In existence_
thetr regions. a number of the regions ildicatad
that meeUngs had been ocauring to( aver five
years. and one region reported a group lOOn to
CEiabrata it's tenth ann;versary.
5. AJJhough Ihe oe<nmitt.. was Informed thai some
araas have • poticy 01 excluding speclal_
rneetJngs IT"," their moelings schoduf... no
region reported written area or regfonai paJcas on
this subject.

ANAL OBSERVATIONS
TYPES OF SPECIAL INTEREST MEETING
Tho Ad Hoc CO<nmittae on Spedallntorest Groupe
wr,"e to oach RSC chalrporaon and RSR requostfng
information concerning speciallnteresr: meetings in
thoir regions. Of the fifty-<light NA regions. twenty"
four responded to this request. The regions
responding were AItzona, Buckeye, Southern
CaJ~","ia. Chesapaalca/P,"0<n8c. Chicagotand,

CoIO<Bdo, Aorida. Gonneny, Graatar illinois, HeweW,
Indiana. lowe. London. Lone Star, Michigan. Mid·
America. MId-AtlanIlc. N_ JeBey, Show-Me, SIomI
Saga, Upper Rocky MountaIn. Utah. Volunteer, and
Washington/ NoIdaho. H ... ora the resUts 01 our
survey:
t,

Of the twenty40ur regions "'spending, twenty
Indicated that lpedallntorest moelings are held In
their regions.

2. The twenty regions have raporIed a total 01 t&4
speclallnt..... -.gs. Some regions.
howoIIor, ",ported thai not aU 8f88I rasponded to

The Ad Hoc CO<nmittae on SpecIaIlnt.....
Meellngs undarstood IT"," alrooa its begtnnng that
r.-Jng Ihe issue oIspedallntarasta In NarcotIca
Anonymous might be Impossible, that Jhe wrying
opinions on the subjecl_ to be ifnIcoo_bIe,
and that we might not be able to offer a pa~
thai would be 10 trash and prolound that the..."
_ p of NA would Immedlatafy aCC8PI our
concfuslons. Wa did, however, fael thai Ww. __
able to make some obJecIlve _
an the
subjecl-dOllOld 01 passiM and omoIlonttffIrnmight be able to do soma good. Here then .... our

conclusions:
Speclallnt...... meetings have ovisted n NarcotIca
Anonymous fo< some dmo, Thora does not _
to
be anyJhlng In the Twelve Traditions whfch_
groups from holding specfaI_ -91.
provided thai the group has 00 requk...- for
..-shfp other Ihan the _
to atop using.
SpecIaIlnt..... ~_to_and_

.

,

...
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In local NA ~ wherelhont 10 a need and
desire "" such meedngs and do noI_1n NA
convnunities where thent .. no need nor desire.
In Nan:otics Anonymous. the Wortd ServIce
Cordoranca does noI have the aUlhorily 10 dlclala
policy to groups, and ragIonoi and araa_
committees do noI have polley maldng IUII10rity <Her
the declsions of their _
The odf aUllMriy
pr...r In the groupa 10 alo\ltng God ~ In a
group'. conscience.

The IvJ Hoc CommitIeo on Spociol _
MOIIIngs condudad !hal spocioI_-.ga
muoI be IlPIJIOIlriata In IOmO NA c:ornn.-...
!hoy exiat and Sourish with litlle COItb'OII8Iay In _
oommunitIeI. In NA c:ornnro.na where spocioI
_
~oga do noI oxiot. and where ... . ""thorn 10 noI _ _ _ 1hont 10 no _ 1 0 " !hom. Groupo, the..,,.. .. '-111
an best auItad 10 decide _ _ 10 any
necessity to hIMI apeciaI ir'1t.-- mlltilQl. .

theIr_

Gender-specific language and use
of the word "God" In NA literature

of actively applying the Twelve Steps In our lives.
Most of us contJnue to experience change and
growth In our spiritual orientation as we continue to
live the program. We are faced with the dlemma of
maanlngfully addressing dlv..... and avoIvtng
personal spiritual orientations. This motion proposes
replacing all ref....nces to God with the terms 'Higher
PaNEK'" or ·Power GreatBf than ourselves.· These

substitutions woUd not rasotve our dlemma since
they stili would not meet the needs of many
The following Is a Februaty 1992 response to a
motion committed to the World Service Board 01
Trustees by the World Service Conference. It
reflects the views of the board at the time of writing.

During WSC '91, the following motion was
committed to the WOOd Service Board of Trustees for
Its conslderatlon: That all subsequent literature that
Is to be revised and be produced to have nongender·specJfic language and that all references to
God be changed to 'HIgher Power' or 'Power
Greater than ourselves.·
This motion was addressed at our June 1991,
August 1991, and February 1992 meetings, with our
discussions fOCtJSlng on the following main Issues.

First, and simplest, Is the change to non-gend ...•
specific language. Our perception is that the various
committees Involved In literature projects are already
very sensitive to this Issue. Changes of the type
suggested by this motion are already being
considered In the Itterature development and review
process.

More complicated Is the question of changing all
references to 'God .' Our fellowship .mbraces the
devoutly religious as well as the atheist. We
experience a profound spiritual awakening as 8 resutt

members, particularly those who believe that the
·POINer greater than ourselves- In the Second Step ...
not equivalent to the -God, as we understood Him- In
our Third Step. There have been numerous other
altematlvas suggested to the term 'God.' We feel
tha~ prior to making a change which could
profoundly Impact our phDosophy and Int.rpretatlon
of principles, significant discussion and agreement
need to take place within the fellowship at large.
Both of these questions carry with them an
addfilonal consideration, since the word 'God' and
gender·speclfic language are used In our steps and
tradltlons. We feel that any changes to our steps and
tredfilons should not be considered In the same way
we consider narrative portions of our literature. Once
again, we feel that such changes and the possible
ramifications eX such changes need to have
significant discussion and .greement prior to any
Implementation.

As a result of our discussions. ~ Is the opInloo of
the WoOd SaIVlca Board of Trustees that no fonnaJ
action should be taken on this motion at this time.
W. do, however, believe that these topics should be
widely discussed throughout the fellowship. We
thank the conference for allowing us to serve.

. '"
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extents, from this kind of thinking; .'. the way of the
wortd we..... been raised In.

Freedom from prejudice

The to/lcmfng Is nola policy stalemerrt ',om the
World ServIce Board of Trost.... Written In 1991, n
Is Intended merely to stimulate thought and
discussion on the topic of prejudice and hoN n
.neelS Nercotlcs Anonymous.
WSB Ext.",.' Alliin Committee

"The only requirement for membership Is a desire to
stop uslng"lsn~ It? That'. what our ThIrd Tradition
says. But In some NA groups. It almost seems as If a
few more membershlp requirements have been
added. Though ~ may noI be said aloud, the
Impresskln you get from such groups Is this: "You've
got to come from same racial, or ethnic, or soctal, or
economic, or educatJonal, or sexual background as
we do in order to be accepted here. It's IlCIf enough,

Just to have a desire to stop uslng.In July, ths World ServIce Conference held a
workshop In Arlington, Virginia One panel focused a
portion of Its discussion on the subject of prejudice In
Narcotics Anonymous. Participants felt the
discussion was long overdue, and that we as a
fellowship should begin to further explore ways to
-raise our consciousness- and, thus, to begin

chenglng our anhudes and behevler. The purpose of
this artlcte is to begin raising our awareness c:A how
we treat one another so that, LlUma.tely, any addict
seeking recavery, 'regardless of aga, raoe, sexual
ldentJty, creed, religion, or lack of religion,' may find
what they seek among us.
AWARENESS
We can't begin to change unless we're aware there
is a need for change. As addk:ts, we reflect the
socJety we coma from. We bring our raclsm,
classlsm, sexlsm, and all our other prejudices with us
Info recavery. W. occopl unacceptable behavior, In
ourselves and In each other, because 'ther. the way
.'8 atways been.. We afl suffer, to greater or lesser

What oen we do? Well, to deny our bigotry only
allows us to continue In old thinking and behevIor.
But when we ed~ we dlscrtmlnale, we oen begin to
address that thinking and behevIor with the tool. of

""""ery.
In NA. we',. told to 'show up and tell the truth.'
When addicts hear other addicts shere their psIn and
their fears, something wondO<fuf happens. Opan
discussions In our .-Jogs can be very Importsnt In
helping us sea how prejudice affects our abI~ to
""""or, and our abI~ to carry the mesaaga to
"'hera. CIloosIng 'Freedom from Prejudice' os a
discussion meeting topic, for example, can open the
lid on the defects we try to hide from one anolher,
and someUmas even from ourselves.
Sponsorship Is anoIher tool to be put to worIc.
What would occur f we all took a mInf.lnventory of
ourselves. an Inventory focused on prejudice, Its
affect on our lives. and Its Impact on the If. of our
fellowship? And what would heppan I fNOfY NA
member talked with their sponsor about their fears c:A
people from "'her background. '" IWestyles?
Whenever we work the steps with open minds and
hesns, healing begins to take plaoe.
INTOACTlON

When we csn aOO8pl that we are Indead bigoted,
without making any excuses, then we're ready to

take action. The mlrade begins when we accopl
tha~ as Individual. and as a fellowship, we frequently
fall short of our own principles. Yes. this Is who we
are today-and yes, today, we need to chango.
Acceptanoe here does noI mean, 'Well, that'. Just the
way things are.' Accoptanoe means taking
responsibility for ourselves. and seeking the coursga
to change.
~ the Arlington workshop, individual members
shered about their own experIenoes of prejudlce-not
only ways In which they fled felt Is cruel atIng, but
ways In which they fled Inflicted that sting on otheB.
People talked about noI being hugged because they
were black; being shunned because of their use of
essentlaI, prescribed medlcstlon; avoiding members
who have dlsabilltles; being fearful of people from
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different educational levels; avoiding anyone wtth
differ.... sexual p<elorence from their own. Some 01
these things hamperad their own rect:Nery; some
hampered their role In supporting the roc<Noty 01
others; all 01 ft made them hurt. They admitted It, and
they asked all 01 us, as a fellowship, 10 help them
change.

Yes, l's true: we come from a prajudlced society.
That does not mean, hcrNever, that we must remakl
forever bound by preJudice, The NA program offers
freedom. not ooIy from drug addiction, but from the
insidious defects of character that keep us from IMng
full, healthy, happy lives. By wor1<lng the steps. we
can rise above our shortcomings. In d~ng so, we
can sec an example for one another, and for others In
our communkles, 01 what spiritual reccNory Is about.
How can you "show up and tell the truth" about
prejudice In NA? You can:
I . Ralsa the topic at a discussion ~Ing.

2. Contact your reglonal conventk>n committee, and
ask them to hold a wor1<shop on prejudice at the
next convention.
3.

Ask your area. and regk>nal service committees to
consider whether praJudlce affects any 01 their

committed to furthering these disc' ISslons to help us.

as a fellowship, flnd soIutJons, Following are the
proposed discussion points:
How can tha conference and Is participants
effectively address the Issue 01 prajudlce within our
fellowship and set a course toward freedom from
prajudlce?
Discuss the chaJlengas facing a spiritual fellowship
that exists within ctAturas and societies heavIy
weighted with preJudice.
As NA members, as sponsors. as members of
home groups, as leaders In the conference. what can
each of us do to contribute to the hiflIlmart 01 the
words from ourWhtte Booklet. "Anyone may Join us,
regardlass 01 age, race, sexual identify, creed,

religion or lack 01 religion."
Unly, not unWormly, Is vital 10 the growth 01 NA
As we recover, we emerge as beautlfU, distinct,
unique children 01 God. As a conference, hc:wt' can
we set the example by nunurlng unity whle
encouraging the magnificent dtversity manifest in
Narcotics Anonymous wOlfdwlde?
How do we greet newcomers who may not meet

,he Image" we have 01 an addict In our particular NA
community? We will not have to cultivate our

services.

4. Talk with your sponsor about how preJudiceyours and others-affects you and your r9C(Nery.
Talk with those you sponsor, too.

5. H your group conducts an annuallnventory, ask
that "preJudice" be one 01 the subjects they

,oIerance" K we can 188m to apply the principles 01
acceptance. love. and compassion first.
What about PI and H&I aflorts? Ate our
communlUes working to reach all kinds of addicts

from all walks oIlne? Who Isnl here?
How do we, as a fellowship and as Individuals, deal

examine.
Prejudice In NA hurts the whole fellowship, from the
CJkjest oIctUmer to the newest newcomer. We, as
members 01 a fellowship basad on spIr1tual prlnclplas,
can not and must not settle for anything less than

freedom from prejudice.

FREEDOM FROM PREJUDICE,
PART TWO

Whle we may not have adequate time at thls year's
conference meelJng (1992( 10 do more than allow for
open discussion on this and other Issues, the board
01 trust... hopes these points wli stimulate dialogue
and that discussions wli continue throughout the
year at fellowship forums. As a board, we are

with the Inherent prejudices within our fellowship and
within our own hearts?

SpecifICally, we need to encourage discussion 01
prejudice within NA as k has afleeted and Is aflectJng
the following: gay & lesbian addicts. hispanic addicts,
asian addicts, women addicts, "old'" addicts, black
addicts, handlcepped addicts, OIIorweight addicts.
addict professionals, language differences. raligloos
differences. athelst/agnostlc addicts. "anyonedlfferent.from-us,"

ThIs Is ooIy a beginning, but I all starts with a IIr&t
stop, doasnl It?

,,
want for addlllonalllOlVicel became graeIor, the
purpDI8 0I1OITIO 01 these actMtles changed; 0I_idla9.-y, they_deIignod to .....

ll1e generation ollUnds (Iundralslng)
and the Seventh Tradition In Narcotics
Anonymoua

ThIs artIcio .... 11"""",18<1 by the World Setvfco
80IJJd of Trustees In December 19911n_1O

n_ _ the ' " -

the needs of the /elkNIsh/p.
01 the _
at the ~me 01 no writing.

Q.-Jons about fundralslng and how lundlllislng
relates to the traditions. especlaUyTradlllon SaYan,
have bean asked on numerous occaslo<1s In the past
fow years. As groups. areas. and regions grow. the
parcaMId need for flnancos to help fUtII the FIfth
Tradillon may also grow. When the cost 01 anciIary
soMces-soch as helpilnes, rnNing lists. and
1~lIIlItu.. for usoln H&I ..-Jngs, among othars-ls
considered, many groups. ar.... and regions find
_ I n the poaIJlon 01 needing or wanting
""""lunds than ara p!OIIIded by _ '
donations to the "basket" at the group 181181. ~ Is at
these times that q.-Jons arise as to how to fund the
88fVices that help carry our message to the stili·
suflerlng addict. ThIs article wUl attempt to answer
some of these questions lIS well .. offer aome simple
guidelines about raising funds Wo will try to provtdo
a brief hJstoricaI porspectIva on lundralslng In NA.
look at some 01 the problems that may rasuIt from
various effons. and strtva to show the reIalIonshIp of
Tradillon SaYan to this Issue.

In looking at this topic. lis helpfU to understand
how lundralslng SIIIIIed In our fellowship. Many lIIII1y
groups hold • variety of actMtles such lIS dinners,
picnics. and other social events to promote rect:Nar'/,
unly. and a sonsa 01 belonging. Whio these
actJvltlos wore not spocIfIcaIly Intended to raIso lunds.
a number 01 them turned out to be financially
IIOCCOSs/U, allowing the host group to pun::hase
oddlllonalilorature or other supplies for their
..-tngs. As the fellowship grew and the need or
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As the feIIowII1Ip COI1IInued to grow and more l18li
and regIonaI _ _ ...... formed, the

nmncoo.

focuI COI1IInued to ~ oomo
to
make up for the porcoIYod loci< 0I1u1da being
donat8d from the gmupo' _Tradtion
coIIectIona. As time _ _ on, more and men _
began relying on this form 0I1undlng.
reaching the pJ&nt, at tlmas. where the 8UOCBSI or
tal.... 01 an IMII1I such .. a _ _
the .... or region'. ablly to provtdo IIOIViceI and
participate In tho~. In o t h e r _
groups. areas. and regIona had such IIICCOS1 wIIh
thoIr socIaI_ that they began to PIA an
exIrIIordJnary amount 01 Ume and otfort Into these
activities. becoming JnvesIod In having a "lI0cce0stU"
convontJon. danca. or campouI.
A considerable number 01 problems arooo from
such predices. The _ l y 0 1 _
committees to their groups was affadad as the
commJttoes began to rely upon these ...... 01 on oontrtbutIons from the groups' Tradllon coIIOCIlons for thoIr lundlng. In soma casas.
tho various sorvIce bodies began to gel dMlrtad from
their original purpose by "money, ~, and presUge." Some groups and sorvIce _
began
to amass huge -prudent r818fV88,• ." some casea
amoundng to many thousand. 01 dollar8. For IOITIO
groups and commJttaos. this "prudent ......," grew
sa largo that the body holding l did not haw to rely
upon contrfbutIons for upwards 01 six months or
more, duple tho fad that In wrious fallowshlp
sorvIce publications tho recommended amount for a
prudent reserve Is one month'. axponsas. Merchandising efforts became a _ " In some casas,
laadlng us away from tho spiritual focUs 01 OU'
program. n became _
and harder to inIIn that
donations to our fellowship came only from our
members at various socIaI_ And oomo
members began to raIso ooncorna that we oouId be
pon:eived by those OUISIdo our program as a
followshlp that Is more irM:lIIIed wIIh social funcIIons
and merchandising efforts than with helping oddlets
recovar from tho disease 01 addlcllon. As these
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problems bocame - - . memboro began to
shant their c:oncems and IIaII8d q.-Jonlng the
. - Ie< ouch
Some '" the qloastions
loa lI.ad on the raIationahIp botweon TI1IdItlon Sewn
and fundralslng.

pra_

WIlle this tradltlon opocIIIcaUy talks abcxJt seIfsupport-docllnlng donations from outside IIOUIOOSsome '" the princIpI_ Wldettytng the tradition, ouch
as simplicity and faIIh, may prove to be "'asslsl'nce
In answering q-.s abcxJt funding oor IIOIVtces.
Our experience has shown that, as I8COII8ring
addicts. all '" our . - . add up to the need Ie<
ongoing freadom from actJve addiction. To attain this
freadem, we need the pMcIp/es contained In the
Twelve Steps and the Twe/va Tradltlona '" NA.
recovery meetings where we can ahara our
experience. strength, and hope, and other I8COII8ring
addicts to help us apply theaa spIrttuaJ principles In
our lives. These three things are simple: they do not
require us to obtain college degrees or expend vast
sums 01 money.

In our active addiction, most of us seemed to have

one thing In common: seH-centeradnass. As we
begin the rec<NOr'{ process, we learn thai we "keep
what we have by giving laway." We start to learn the

value '" being a contributing member '" our
fellowship and '" society as a whole. We begin to
leam the simple truth that tf we want to keep
anandlng NA ~ and help cany thO message,
we need to contrtbute our fair share financially as w~1
8S with our time and energy. Setf-support. within the
context '" Tradltlon Seven, goes far beyond mere
financial support. Along the way, we learn the.
contributing our fair share Is one way In which we
can express our gratitude Ie< what has been freely
given to us. Over dma, wa develop falh thai as long
wa are doing what we're supposed to-practiclng the
principles '" our program-lhe God '" our
understanding wi! taka care of us and shc:7N us a new
wayta Itva.
When looIdng at the needs '" the group, simplicity
once again comes to mtnd. Our needs ara slmpe: a
JDce where we can hold our meetings, IIt8f8ture to
help cany our meaaago, and, In most cases. simple
refroshmerd.s. We do not need spocloua, IUXlJrious
meeting tacillUes, 8XC88sive quanttties at literature, or
_
'" fNfKY type to atlrad addicts to our

n.-Ings. The simplicity '" oor _go and the
effecIIveness '" oor program Is auffIcIent. We do not
need large financial _ _ Wwa hew taItft thai the
God '" oor _ I n g wi! taJce care '" OU' needa.
Our experfenc:e has shown thai when a group'.
financial needs are not met, and that tad Is
communicatad to the membora, thoae needa are

generally _

care "'. The simplicity '" oor needa

Is reinforced by the simplicity '" OU' prfmary purpose40 carry the meaaago to the addict who lilt oufIarI.
Our experfenc:e has shown that we must carry out
this simple taak to the vwy toast '" our ablly, Ie< k Is
the very easence '" who we are and what wa do In
NA. We hew disccMlred thai W~ we do 10
done to hJffII that purpose, generally, we wi! find the
funds necessary to do what we must.
Many groups and _
oonvnItI_ hew decidad
avoid oontroY8rsy by simply 880ktng to carry the
meaaago to the addict who sill suffers. In this
manner, they rely solely on atlradlng new members
to thalr groups by slrMng to IIrengIhen their
personal recovery, worIdng and living NA'. Twe/va
Steps. As new members are atlradod, groupo grow,
Seventh TI1IdItlon coIIectJona Increase, and more
money Is avalable for group need&. Aa:ordlngy,
exoeas funds are acc:tJl11Uated and pesaed on to the
area, the region, and WOI1d aeMces, as per oor
suggestad fund-flow system. (For further information
on this topic, pi .... refer to IP No. 24, "Hf1yf
the Basket For?') As IOMces are f\Indod more
efficiently, the NA meaaago '" reoovwy Is carriod
farther and boner then 8\ler before. The resUt Is that
more addicts . - rec<NOr'{ through Narcotlca
Anonymous and more NA ..-Jngs begin. ThIs
approach Is aeon as prectIcaI and realistic by many
members '" our fellowshlp. These members have
reportad that frustratJon CNer lack '" lunda and the
sense '" urgency to reIse money can be
c:oun<erbolanced by the spIrttuaJ unity _
resUta
from this focus on our primary purpooe.

'0

Whttr.

One '" the things that has become _

<MII'the
pest few years. howe\Ier, Is thai large tegmOI1II '" the
fellowship want actMtJea and mercI>andIsa. Hwe
don~ assist In theaa efforts, membera may end up
oonductlng them on their own. ~ this has
occurracf, the resUtIng problems hew had
considerable Imped on all elomenta '" NA. eff8dlng
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0II9IlIII....,..1n ac:hloYlng Ita prlmary purpaoe. Welll'Of9y believe thai fundralslng
. - which divert talrcm the apIrtnOII nann of
OU' program 8I1I1napprcpria1a and _
001 be
encouraged within the fellowship. SocIal adMtles
daaIgnad to enhance recxNfK'f and further unity and
rnombonI' .... of belonging. _
..... 001 orIy
accaplabl. but _
be encouraged.
OU' feIIowahIp'S

Wa believe thai fundraIsIng tor the _
of
fundralslng Is qU88llonabla. 81 best. Thera may be
times. _ . _
a group Of _
commItt8o
linda Itself In extraordinary financial con8IIalnta and
begins to consId., holding a fund_. N.such
times. we suggest thai carafuI attantJon be glvan to
the following questions: Are the hJnda coIIoctod Ircm
ordinary Seventh Tradition contrIbI-.s enough to
support the group Of _
oommItt..•• actual
needs? Are _
supplanting needs? Is the need
fOf the fundllllsar of such a natura thai 001 holding ~
wil resUt In our primary purpose going unfUllll0d7 In
addition to 1hase questions. we rucornmond that all
aspects of sponsoring a fundralslng 8II8r1I be
carofuIIy consId8f8d.

When 1hase 8II8r1II ara held. mornI>enI of the
hostlng group or 88Mce committee should axamlne
the ownt with raspoct to all our traditions. landing
their coIIecIIve experience. strangth. and hope to
these _
One of the majOf points to
consider Is the motIvatlon tor holding such an 8\I8tIl
An examination IUCh . . this helps koop us In tuna
with our principles. The following geno<aI concopIS
have arisen from the experience of our fellowship.
and we present them hero as starting points fOf your
consideration:
1. Fundralslng adMtles 81 an NA ..-Jog are 001
usually appropriate bocauaa they may detract
Ircm our primary purpose and can prusont an
Inaccurate ImpnlSalon of the NA message.
ospocIaIly In the ayes of the newcomer Of the
nonaddlct vlsltOf.
2. In order to follow the guidance of our traditions. a
fundralslng ownt should be planned and held by
and fOf Narcotics Anonymous members.
3. In order to conform to the Ideals of the Seventh
Tradition. donations from nonrnombors should 001
be acceptad.

4. Since thora are often tImas _
. - whore thora Is a _

we _
charge for full

~Ioo. the term -ct0fllti0n" IhaUd nat be
aalOClatad with 1hase typM of fool. In IhII way.
we are 001 a>nfusIng contr1butIons will ..._
charges tor actMtles.

5.

~ must bedatermlnod _ t h e local NA
corrmunIty Is willing and large enough to support
the IMII1I.

6. AIIa"!*'lS of the fundralslng _ _ be
consIstant with our goal of oncouragIng recxNfK'f
Ircm addiction. We _
avoid hootlng ___
which might encourage gambling. _
to otIar
"aomothIng tor oothIng; Of _
prIzao thai are
either 001 recxNfK'f-orlorUd Of thai od1erwIsa may
be IBM as being 1napproprIata. FOf """'"Pia. a
rafIIe prize such as a car Of a _
might
make aomeone'slMng c:in:urMWlces mora
COO1fOl1able. but 81 the same time may 001 be
directly _
to his Of her recxNfK'f. whereas a
prize of NA literature Of tickets to an NA workshop
Of convention wooId be recxNfK'f-orlorUd. ~
should also be OOIad that. In many USA states
and In IOfIl8 other countries. raffles 8111 ~agal. ~
may 81so be helpful to consider _
rafflesand especially cash rallies Of _
appeal
mora to the spIr1t of 1811_ than the spirt of
voluntary supporllmpllclt In our Sownth
Tradition.

All of the solutions we ... to the problems
addressed In this artIcte_ ~ We

believe that Improved communIcaIIon atxxa the
needs of our _
bodies wooId ~ In Inaaased
support from NA groups and members. Improyed
communication wooId ImpraYa the acx:ountabIly of
the _
IInJctUr8 to our groupo and membors.
finally. we believe thai Improved communIcaIIon
wooId help us maintain our focus on apIrtnOII
principles like faith and trust. leading ta away Ircm
fear. distrust. and oaIf-cent8f8dness.
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contributions directly to the WDIId SeMce Oftlce of
NarcotIcs AnonymOUS.'

Direct contributions

n
uml 1982, when tho WDIId ServIce
ConIOf8IlC8 approved a revision of tho service
manual sections 00 tho group, __ and region, that
groups were encouraged to donate a1llhe1r .......
funds to the area convntttee. Alea cornmltteee were
then to donate their excess fundi to tho region, and
tho region'. excess was to ftow 00 to tho world. ThIa
Is tho 'fund ftow" plan for funding N A _

wasn'

IU last year's WDIId SeMce ConIOf8IlC8 (1991), •

number at moUons were referred for
recommendallon to tho WDIId SolVic8 Board of
Trustees. Among them were two mot6ons raatad to
tho direct funding of NA soIVic8s by NA groups:
That the WSC encounlge funding all levels 01
service by direct group contributions.·

7hat the WSC create a lTBns/ations fund which
only groups and Individuals can maKe direct
donations to.
1.
The fund to be administered by the WSO.
2. Prlorides for translations to be detennined by
the Translat/on Committee.·

We believe thotther8 are valid reasons tD actively
encourage tho disctJsslon of dlreet group
contrIbulJons within our fellowship. We believe thot
further diSCUSSions may show that a direct group
contrIbulIDn plan might stand a beller chance then
tho 'fund ftaN' plan of providing adequate funds to
each leva of our seMce stnJcture, whie at the same
time maintaining group autonomy, reinforcing the
responsibility and authority of tho NA group In service
matters, providing mcAJvatlon for regliar
fellowshlpwlde communication and service
accountability, and promoting NA unity. However,
we do not beU8I/8 that earmar1dng direct
contributions for specific purposes-whelher for H&I,
PI, or tra~IOWS tho service structure
sufflcIent ftexibllty to effectively coordinate the
responslblltles assigned to It.
The 80rllest edttlons of our fellowship'. service
manual recommended direct group contrIbulJons to
80ch level of service. Those manuals suggested that,
after a group had paid Its bOis and set aside a Iltde
extra money for emergency use, -excess funds
should be diverted to help NA as • whole. A group
can do thls by contributlnQ to the area or regional
committees which serve the group or through

VarioUs problems have been nofed over tho veers
with the 'fund ftaN' plan. Arol, tho funds often don'
now; they ora frequently used up at tho area or
regional levels. leaving little or nothing to fund
regional or WDIId SeMce ConIOf8IlC8 operations. IU
tho regional level, this has led to IncraasIng
dependence on proftts from fundralsing o _
such as conventions. dances. memorabIla sales. and
NA Itterature marfrups, and decraaslng reliance 00
group support. IU tho wDIId level, this has produced
a stagnant budget and periodic shorlIaIIa at a lime
when global NA growth rates are skyrocketing.
Direct group contributions to all level. of service
may provide 8 more stable fina~ base for our
service structure. Each group wWd decide what
~ of no excess funds k would conIribule to
Its area committee, Its regional committee. and Its
WDIId Service ConIerence. Each level of service
would be guaranteed a source of Income as stable as
tho NA Fellowship Itself. wnh this stability, service
committees might be able to reduce theJr reliance on
fundralslng actlvttles for operating Income, thereby
Ina'aasIng their ties directly to the NA groups they
seMI.

Certainly. If an area committee found In any given
month that k hod surplus funds. k would be
encouraged to directly donate them to other _
of
service. The same would apply to contrIbulJons of
regional surpluses. However, if an area or regional
committee experlenced surpluses month aIler month
tt would probably want to Inform the groups I served'
of tho sltuaUon so thatlhose groups could adjust
their contrIbulJons accordingly. This would maintain
tho Integrity of tho d Ireet contrfbullon system wille
making allowance for periodic cash ftow ftudllstlona.
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Direct group contributions would reinforce tho
autooomy 01 tho NA group. Each group woold
det8nnIno lot IIseIf how much l would give to each
eI...- 01 tho _
strucIUr8. based 00 Its own
evaluatlon 01 how _those elements were meeting
tho group's needs and tho needs 01 NA as a whole.
Our groups haw craeted a _
structure to serve

their coUectMl needs In batter carrying tho message.
and should haw rasponsIbIlty lot and authority <MK
thal structure. A direct group contributions policy
may put tho groupe In a better posltlon to C81fY out
their responslblltles and may provide them with a
better opportunfty to fInanclaUy Impsd tho service
structure.
If tho groups were funding each level 01 service
directly. all _
bodies would thereby be
encouraged to commurUcate effectively and dlrectty
with tho groups. This would allow groups tho most
ftexlbllty In docldlng where their money goas. If
groups were not aware of the work or needs of 8
partlcuar _
body. tho chances would be great
that they would choooa not to participate In funding
that body. DIrOd hJndlng would also provide a way
for each level 0 1 _ to determine the level 01
support thoy had from tho groups If hJnds were not
coming In, seMce committees WOIJd be able to Inter
ooe 01 three thlnge: either tho groups dldn' haw the
money available. tho groups dldn' understand Of
know about whet services had been requested. Of
tha groups dldn' support tho work thai was being
dooe. As you can .... dlrOd hJndlng would also give
the groups a greater opportunity to make their voice
heard In service matt.....
This Is not to suggest that groups earmar1<
oontributlons fortranslallons. PI . H&I. Of any other
speclaI purposaa. The groups haw created tho

service structure not any to deliver _
00 their
behalf. but to coordinate those _
In
structure tho authority
delegating to tho _

necessary to fUIIIlts rasponsIbIltIes. tho groupe haw
also delegated tho authority to coordinate tho
allocatlon 0 1 _ resources at each level 01
service.
In studying tho ftnanclaI condition and moons 01
hJndlng employed by _ _ _ 1eIIowshIpo, l

became obvious thai we era not "'one In facing a
money crunch at aU levels 0 1 _. Direct
contributions are not a magic an&Wer that wli ratleve
us 01 aU our ftnanclaI c:oncems. Our rasponsIbIlty as
members to hJnd tho services we reqooR Is an Issue
thal needs brood discussion. If we tnJy believe that
tho soIutlon to our financial dlfllcUtles rests with our
mamborship. then. makes _
to put tho
rasponslbllty and &bI1ty to Impad ftnancas directly In
the hands 01 our groups.
These reoornmandatlons are provided lot
information purposes only; they era not Intended as a
mandate given by tha World ServIce Boord 01
Trustees to tho fellowship. We are not suggesting
that we Implement a direct group contributions plan
at this tlma. but that this Idea be a part 01 tho
dlscussoo that we must begin to have as. felkJwship
concerning the funding of our services. W. belleYe
thala dlrOd contributlons plan cooId ploy a partin
helping us to provide greater financtal stabllty
through enhanced group autooomy. responslbllty.
and authority. It might also encourage better
communications between the seMce structure and
tho groups, p<ovIde more dlrOd means 01 service
aooountabiity. and better p<ornote tho NA unity upoo
which our personal rectNery depends.

matter. Following feilowBhipwtdo disco_lion 01 tho Issue.
tho ~ delaated tho _
27 panIcIp8riII (38%)
IIOIOtg In favor. 40 agalnst (53%). and 9 a.boIai*'Ig (12%). A
_
01 tho IIOIOtg _
1remendoul dlspari1y of

Partlelpatlon and decision making at the
World SeMee Conference

q_

For more than ten years. Narcotics Anonymous memof who should participate In
tho doclsiorHnaklng procos_ 01 our WOIld SO<Vice Conferonco. Some believe all conf~ decisions should be
made dlrodly by tho NA groupo, and any by tho groups.
Othors believe all conf""""", members should fully particIpate In all phases of Its decislon-maklng processes. from

bets have debated tho

discussk>n to voting.
As 8 fe£lowshIp, we have recognized no hard and fast
participation rUe to be applied ttvoughoot Narcotics
Anonymous. In 1989. our World Servk:e Conference (NSfwhoImlngly approved a motlon which replaced restr1dJve
languaga on local voting In tho remporBJY Worldng Guide
to our Service Structure with words that allow for variation In
local practJce:

"GSRs are the only voting members at ASC meetings;
ASRs are the only voting members at an RSC meeting... •

was replaced with.
·Although individual area and regional g~/delin8s differ
regarding which participants may VOla... •
Regarding participation In the voting of tho WSC. however, It's been 8 different stOfY. From 1982 through 1987.
various motions accomparUed by heated debate were presented to limit WSC voting to RSRs. A 1982 motion. tabled
unti 1983. was opposed by fully two-thIrds of tho votlng
participants. Each of four motlons rolalod 10 conferance
voting made In 1984 were defeated by an average at 80% of
all voting participants. The following year. when yelanothor
voting rights motlon was made. fully two-thIrds 01 conferenco participants objected 10 even considering It. WIth tha~
many members believed the matter to have been setUad.

They were mistaken.
In 1987, 8nD'her motion was made to restrict conference
voting rights 10 RSRs. Tabled 10 tho next year. tho moIJon
appeared In tho 1988 Conforence Agenda Report. A package of papers for and agalnst tho moIJon was widely distributed by lho WSC Policy Committoo. and tho WOIld Service Board of Trust... prepered Its own statement on tho

opinion - . RSRa and tho othar COII"8"ce IIOIOtg
partIcIpatU. RSRa __ aplk fUfy fl'Ifri( on tho motion.
with V votJIng yeo, 24 no. and 7 abotaInIng. Howaver. tho
l rusteos. conferonco edminIsIraIMI oIIIcon. and canmIttaa
chairpa<IonI ..... In virtually unanimcUI oppooIIcn to tho

moIlon. 16 votJIng no and 2 abotaInIng. RSRa cut all tho
vOl. . In favor 01 tho motlon; 40% 01 tho no _
..... cast
by non-RSRa. aaat1y. tho IsaoJe had not by any meertI
been doflnltJVely aeUled.
Throe yaars later. tho motJon 10 _
WSC voting

rights to RSRa was revfved. The conf"",""" partIcIpantI
had not been given tho oppollunlty to discUII thIo IsaoJe for
any algnlf1cant length of Ume prior to votJIng on tho motion.
The moIJon was Introduced at tho very end 01 tho last 01
seven long conference days. Voting on tho 1991 moIJon
showad an overall 12% Incraasa In suppor1 01 rastrfclIng
conference voting rights over tho 1988 vola, with 35 yes
ballots (481(,). 26 no (38%). and 10 . - (1.%).
RSRs voted 31 yes and 21 no with 5 _ _ an Incraase 01 10% In support 01 votJIng righ1s restricIIonL MO&I
slgnlf1ca~ porItapa, was tho mart<ed shII In _
cast by
conference admlnislrallve oIIIcon. commIt1ae _
and
trust.... A quarter 01 these trusted _
voted In favor
01 tho 1991 _
whle nona had approved tho 1988 pr0posal; loss than haH voted con, and 01'- a third abSIaInod. Lack 01 adequate dlscu.slon might account for
some of lhe shift In favor of voting rostrfctfons. but cartalny
not all of h. The movement 10 limit conference votJIng rights
to RSRs. decidedly nor laid to rest with tho 1988 WSC
mooting. appeared 10 be gaining strength.
aaa"y. Ihe quastlon of who shoufd vo18 at tho World
SeNice Conference Is slW an open one. requiring further
discussion. It Is our hope thaI your NA cornmunI1y will discuss this Issue thorooghly. Our board believes that the
voting rights Issue Is by no means a simple one. but that
thera are many subjects which need 10 be considered In
relation to It. This Issue wi! be a topic at one 01 tho WSB
panel prasentalIons at WSC·92. To tho basi 01 our ablity.
we have presented below some 01 tho _ _ we fool
need 10 be addrasaod In considering tho IsaoJe 01 voiIng
rights. along with brief summaries 01 tho opposing poInta 01
view on each subject. Whle these are not tho onfy arguments. thoy demonstrate tho polarity 01 opInfono hold by
members within our fellowship. Wa hope you lind thosa
summaries useful In your community's discussions 01 voiIng
rights as you prepare for the Wand SeMce Conference
mooting this AprIln Dallas.

.'
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Group consclence
RSR-onIy: 'Our Second Tnldlllon says that God
" - " " to our _
structure any through the
conscience d8Y8l0p0d In our groupo.
The
decisions registanld at the World ServIce
Conference should rellacl any the gathenId
conscience of the groups as expnISS8d by the
vot.. of ASA.:

All WSC participants:
"The World ServIce
Confaronce d8Y8l_ a group conocIence when
Its rnernbeno gather to consUt their conocIencoo.
_
God'. guldanco, and mai<8 _
Tho!
group conocIence Is d8Y8l0p0d from dlact_
among aU rnornbenI of the conforance, and Is
expnISS8d by the combined VOhI of all
confaronce particIpanta.'

Authority 01 members, groups
RSR-only:
'Unlike soma organizations, our
members and our groups bear the final authortty
In NA.

Only those reprasentlng members and

groups shou6d vote at the conference. If trusted
servants other than ASAs vcta at the WSC, !hay
diute the authority of the NA groups:

wse partlclponts: 'Marnbelo and groups are
responsible for our common welfare, and group
autonomy shcUd not affect NA as 8 whole. WIth
full participation. the Inter.... and authortty of
members and groups at the conforance Is
spoken for by ASAs; spaclaJlzed axparience of
other trusted servants Is blended Into the WSC

All

mix; the result ls a balanced confaronce
declslon-maklng procosa which belt _
our
primary~. '

leadership
RSR-<Jnly:
'Our 'loaders' a", only trusted
servants, taldng their guidance from the
conscience of the groups. In gMng conference
officers, committees, and trustees direction for
the fulfdlment of their rasponslbllklas, only ASAs
should vota because only they spaak fo< the

groups:

All wse partlclponts: 'We carefully sel8CI our
WSC leaders to S8fV9 us. When the confaronce
makes dacis1ons. we wanI full access to the
Insight and spaclaJJzed axparience of conference
officers, commtttee chairs. and trustees. We
allow them to participate fully In all phasee of the
wse decisJon.maklng process'

Direct representation
RSR-<Jnly: 'Beceuse NA service authortty arises
from NA members and NA groups, conference
decisions must be made on • reprasentatlve-only
baaIa. Other trusted servants should not vote on
wse decisions because they do not reprasent
the conscienoe of any NA groups.'

All wse partlclponts: 'If the WSC was NA'.
govemment, passing laws and kNying taxes, we
would want "'prasentat/Vs decJalon making at the
conference. We would also want • _ proportioned breakdown for re~
today, • region with 60 groups haa the aame
WSC power as 8 region wtth 600 group&.
HOYI8Y8r, the conference's concern Is not to
pass laws and levy _
but to 18MI. A mix of
reprasantation and spaclaJlzed
axparience
produces the . . - baIancad conforance
decisions for NA.'

,,
,
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Accountability
'When committee chairs, trust_
and WSC officers VOle In service d-.",., they
sa their own lerms for haw acx:ouruable they 818
to bo hold. ThIs Is Inappropriate. 0I!Icers,
trustees, and committees shoUd take their
d _ from decisions vOlad on by thooa
rapnIS8Ilting tho groups-tho RSRa ,stabUshing
tho dograo to wI1Ich those trustad II8IVIII1Is wi! bo
hold acx:ouruable for their dutloo.'

RSR<OOIy:

All WSC paJtlcJpants:
'UnI... cOllf.. ..,.,.
- . commItIao chairs, and trustaeo _ part
In VOIIng on WSC d-.",., they camoI bo hold
acx:ouruable for tho consequoncao 01 those
decisions because they are no! oo-responoibIe
forthem.'

InClusiveness, equality, anonymity
RSR-only: 'An NA mambo.. take anonymous.
equal part In tho conference's doclslorHnaldng
processes by votlng In thoir homo groups. When
ASRs vote at the conference, they express the
coIIoctIva group consclonoo of all NA
communJtles equaily. To allow other trusted
servants a spoclal VOle violates tho spiritual
principle of anonymity, sattlng a fow membo.. up
with rights no! given most membots.'

All WSC paJtlclpants:
'OfIIcera, commIItee
chairs, and trust... should have tho same rlghbo
as representative mombonI 01 tho WSC. To
exclude thorn from full partlcIpatIon In tho
conforonce makes them I... than equal
mamboro of tho WSC, spoclally set apart from
oIhor members. ThIs Is Inconsislent with tho
spirit of anonymity.'

Balanced decisions, primary purpose
RSR-only: 'Our primary purpose Is served best
by balanced d-"""
Balanced service
decisions can only bo made by those who do no!
have a personaJ stake In the outcome.
Conference decls10ns made by NA group
representattves-ASRs-are balanced because
they are objecllve.'

All WSC paJtlclpants: 'Representatlves, trust_
committees, and officers aU have &takes In tho
decisions of tho conference. All 01 them.
however. serve first In tho best Interests 01 NA as
a whole. Tho insight and experionce 01 both
RSRs and other trusted servants are necMMry
parts of balanced service discussions and
balanced service decisions.'

Nature 01 the WSC
RSR<OOIy: "Tho Wortd SorvIc8 Conference exists
to carry out the directions of the groups. ASRs
bring NA group VOles together at tho conference.
Discussion Is nocossary only to provide now
Infonnatlon. '

All WSC paJtlclpants: "Tho conforonce exists to
draw together tho best Infonnatlon avalable on
Issues at hand. For good decisions to bo modo.
everyone must have tho ablity 10 COlI a VOle
baaed on tho Information proserQd In
conference discussions, not solely on prior

InstructJons.'

.'

•
Partlal partlclpatlon
"Trustees,
WSC committee
chairpersons, and conference oftIcers shoUd

RSR-only:

offer Insight and information in the dlscu8aklna
that shape a group conscience, but only RSRs
shoUd vote In axpnossIng a group conscience.'

1J1 WSC palfic/pan13: "If

~

Is Important 10 R:luda

truslees. committee chairs, and WSC offIoarI In
dlscu.slons, than • Is equally Impor1Bnl 10

Include them In the decisions arising from Ihooe
dlsa ISSions.
Otherwise, WSC votas do not
"""'""'"' the lull circle 01 the conIononce'. group
conscience, but only a pioco at It."

.... Ought never be organized ..:

Conference. DacIsIon-maklng authority resides
only with the groups.. By restricting conference
voting rights to RSRs only. we keep our groups

WSC palficlpan13: "When groups do not
dolagste daclslcJn.maldng authority to tho
conI....nee, they must become highly organIzod
in order to assess WSC lssues and make
decisions. ThIs dlstraClS the groups from thoIr

directly involved In all our fellowship '. decisions."

primary purpose.'

RSR-only:

"RosponsIbIlty,

not authority,

Is

delogatod by the groups to the Wortd SeIVico

M

We hope the procodlng examples of soma of the differing viewpoints throughout our foIIowohip have

assisted local communitlos In their dlsalSsion 01 this topic. Since there Is repmsontation on both _
01
this Issue wlhln the Wortd _
Board of Trustees, the WSB could develop a comprahanslve paper_

the WSC'92 discussion. presenting both pro and con viewpoints, tt the conference believes such • paper
would be helpful.

WORLD SEAV1CE BoARD OF lRUSTUS BUUETlN #24

Questions and answers to the proposed
Fellowship Intellectual Property Trust

Early In January 1992, the Michigan Region
submitted a series of questions conceming the
Fellowship Intellectual Propertt Trust being
proposed by the World SeMce Board of Trustees for
approval at the 1992 annual meeting of the World
Service Conference. The following are our BnSW81S
to those questions. We hope they prove useful to
you in your review of the material. For additional
explanatory notes, see pages 1-7 of the handbook
itself.

WSB Internal Affairs CommittH

BACKGROUND OF THE DOCUMENT
Why Is this presented I. In "Ipprovalform" Ind
not I "draft"? This question might be rephrased,
Why has the fellowship not been given a review-andInput form of the trust documents before being
presented with this approval form?"
When preparing for the Wand Service Conference,
the fellowship is asked to consider three kinds of
proposals: new recovery literature (such as the daily
meditation book), """ handbooks lor use by local
subcommJttees (such as the H&I Handbook), and
policy statements like this year's trust proposal. The
fellowship has establlshed review..and-input period
guidelines only for new recovery literature.
Thls Is not to say, however, that Input on material
relating to the Intellectual property trust has not been
sought from the fellowship. In September 1990, a
paper entJtJed ihe NA Uterature Trust" was
dlstributed to all ASRs and to anyone else requesting
It, In r8'Aewing actions approved over the years by
the fellowship through Its World Service Conference,
that paper defined the basic elements of the
proposed Fellowship Intellectual Property Trust.
Fellowship response to that paper, extensive revktw
by the entire wOl1d saMes community of earty trust

drafts. and specific direction from last yeer'1
conference r8Slited in the current approval form of
the Fellowship Intellectual Property Trust.
Why w.. thl. developed? The Fellowship
Intellectual Property Trust was developed to dearly
demonslrllte, In a single document. the raIaIIonahIpa
existing between WSO, Inc. and the wsc In regards
to NA'slnteilectuai properties. Untl now, the
d-..,. made by the WSC-<ind subsequently by
WSO, Inc.-concemlng those properties had not
been compUed In one place; everything was thot8,
but to get all the dotals yoo had to dig through many
yeers' worth at WSC minutes, board and commItteo
guidelines, handbooks, and correspondence. The
trust puts all those decisions together In one place so
that Its easy to understand the relationship between
the Iellowshlp, the conference, and the oIfIce with
regard to Intellectual property administration.
Whot "". the Intent 01 this piece? The Intent at the
trust is to provide assurance to our present and
Mure membership that NA's properties are d~
protected from misuse by anyone, including the
assigned trustee. NA's propertM!s belong to no one
Individual, board, or committee, but ara held In trust
lor the Fellowship 01 Narcotics Anonymous as a
whole.

Who ••ked 10< thl.? The World Service Conference
asked lor this when ~ adopted the loIlowing
resolutions last year. (Also see operational nies.
AttJcIe I, Section I , ·Background at the Trust,· peges
14-15.)
70 ..aftirm and ratify that the ownership of all of
NA's intellectual and physical propenJos ~ In
the pest, and to be prepared Into the 1utJJre, Is held
by WSO, Inc., which holds such title In trust on behaJt
01 the Fellowship 01 Narcotics Anonymous as.
whole, in accordance with the decisions 01 the World
Service Conference."
70 reaffirm that the World SalVics Office, Inc., Is
the exclusive publisher and distributor of all World
Service Conference-approved literature, Including all
booIcs, pamphlets, handboolcs, and other Intellectual
and physical properties, as directed by the
Fellowship of Narcotics Anonymous through the
World Service Conference.·
7he World SoMee OIffee Boaro of Dlrectots Is
entrusted with the responslblllrt for ptOl8CIing the

•
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Fellowship'. physical and Intellectual properties,
Including the Basic Text, and at theldlscreUon of
the] Boaro of O/,8OtOfS... shall takelegalacdon to

proteet those rights against any and all persons who
choose to infringe upon this literature trust •
PAGE 1

WhIt are 80m. oth... option. that don't fit our
re..Uonahlp? -Trutr being one option, what .re
some othan? Probably 1he most obvioos option Is
to leave things as they afe now, but that Is not
sJgnHlcantly dlff.rent from what Is being proposed In
the trust Another option Is to allow 1he trust
properties to become public domain, which would
mean they would belong to the community at large,
unprotected, and subject to appropriation by anyone
In or outskJe of the fellowship. No matter what entity

Is assigned the responsibUiUes, tt needs to be given
the responsibUIty to protect the properties and the

ability to administer them proper1y.
PAGE 2

Will the Hallclzed tm be edHed out 01 the final
document? Will the explanatory notel be cut?
WhIt exactly will remain In? Nothing In the
explanatory notes-the text found on pages 1 through
7-1s being proposed for approval. Those notes are
included only to help members understand certain
key features of the trust as they consider approving
H. Only lhe Instrum.nt (pp. 8-13) and the operational
rules (pp. 14-32) are being proposed for actual
conference approval. However. if the fellowship
wants the exptanatory notes to remain in the trust
handbook for dlstribuUon and Infonnatlon purposes,
that would not be a problem.
PAGE 8

In Article I, Section 2 of the trust Instrument, why
doesn't It say
conference-approved Ilte!'ltur.Instead of
NA Ilte!'lture"? The tenns are

·.n

·.n

essent1ally synonymous. As It stands today. In order
for an item to be described as -NA literature.· It must
receive conference approval.

In Sadlon 3, wtlIt I,. ·perpetual charftlbl. trult"?
OeOne. Perpetual means -never ceasing;
continuous; enduring; lasting; unlimttad in respect of
time: A charitable trust Is defined as a "flduclary

relationship with respect to property artslng . . .
resUt 01 a manllestatloo 01 an intention to """"" It,
end subjecting 1he person by whom 1he property Is
held to equitable duties to deal with 1he property lor a
cherHable purpose.' A charilBble purpose Is thought
oIas1he 'accompllshment 01 obJectlveo which ant
beneficial to 1he community 0( area.' And a flduclaty
reIaIIonshlp Is 'one foUnded on trust 0( conIIdence
reposed by one person In the integrity end fidelity 01
another."
What coltS and Ineidem.1 axpIJnMIi ....
ontJclpoted? The only anticipated costa "'" the
nonnaI filing lees Incurred In registering 1he trust
Instrument, attorney's lees 10( registration and
amplHlcatlon oIappilcabi. copyright and trademarlc
reglstraUons, and the Inck::lental costs assoclated with
1he modilication oIlellowshlp documents (including
WSO bylaws and possibly the Temporary Working
Guide to our Service Structure) to reftect the
condHlons described In the trust Instrument and
rules. Exact costs, wh8e not known at this time,
would not be consk::lerable.

WhIt doea ·beloW- mean here? The rat 01 the
document? The word 'below" used In ArtIcle I,
Section 3 specifically ref.rs to Section 4, which
describes 1he purpose 0I1he trust
PAGEt

In ArtlcleU of the trult Instrument, deftne ·aettlor:
(The dictionary define. It a, •• peraon who mak..
I settlement 01 property.') This simply stat.. that
the WSC is 1he creator 01 both the property being
placed In trust and 0I1he trust Itself, and
maintains equHabie Int.rest In 1he trust property.

-.rore

In Article III 01 the trust Instrument, why donn't at
say
conference-approved lit....ture· Instud of
'011 NA IRerature"l SanHla. Article I, SecIIon 2. The
t.nns are ....ntlally synonymoos. As l standa
today, in order for an Item to be described 81 -NA,
literature,- It must receive conference approval.

·.U

What fa meant by 'modlfy or de_ proparty"?
This refers to 1he WSC's abiHy to revise existlng
Itterature and/ or remove an ttem from the
classlllcation 01 approved NA IRereture.
WhIt .bout coff. . cupa, the Beaic Journal, and
other product. other than Intell8C'lu81 property?

3

(AJso ... Article II of the trust rul... "InteUectull
Propertin Hold In Trust,' pago 17.) CoIf.. ""po,
chIpo and medallions, desk. chal... and compute..
ara all physical properties of the WSO corporatloo.
These physical properties are held In a fiduciary trust
and are administered within the same general
parameters, by virtue of provisions In WSO, Inc.
bylaws. as the intellectual proparties described her• .
However, any trademarks displayed on those
properties are specifically subject to the rules of use
described In the Intellectual property trust.
ArtJcle IV of the trust Instrument ref.,. to the trust
oporaUonol ruin (PP. 14-32). An the ruin
separate from the trust and not filed with the
attorney gen.,.!? Because we are talking about
' ega! stuff," we need to use our terms In a very
precise way here. The trust ls a legal8/T8f)gement; It
is not any of the documents BSSOClated with tL Both
the trust Instrument and the trust operational rules
are meant to describe how the trust works-each,
hoNever, speaks to a different "audience: The trust
Instrument. describing the basic legal framewori< of
the anangement. is written to tell the government that
we are settling our lnteliectuaJ property affairs In a
panlcular order recognizable to the courts. The
opeI8tionaf nies S8fVe as our fellowship's Internal
agreemerd about the dataUs of the trust's actual
administration. The trust Instrument is like the
articles of lncOlporaUon of the trust. and the rules like
Its bytaws. Of the two documents describing the
trust. only the instrument must be f~ed with the
attorney general. However, Article IV of the
Instrument links the operational rules to the trust In
such a way thai, once the Instrument Is filed , the rules
also become legally binding on all parties of the trust

PAGE 10
In Article V, Section 1, Item 6 of the trust
Instrument. whit .. meant by "take, kHP control
of, and preserve"'? This means that the trustee
(WSO, Inc.) has the duty to receive from the trustor
(WSC) any Intellectual properties that the WSC
deddes are to be Included In the trust. The trustee
must then properly register its possession of the
property, preserve tt In Its original form. use It In the
way described in the instrument and rules, and take

steps to Insure that others do not misuse the
Intellectual properties.
In ttam 7, wh8t" meant by "make the trust
propeny produclMt'? The trust. . must make the
trust property avaiableln some usaIU form to all who
wooId benefit /rom It, In aceo<dance with the ruI.. of
the trust.

In ArtfcJe V, Soction 2 of the Inotrument, what.
moont by '111_ 1c1a may be dlieg_,? What
a,. som. UIImpl.. of acta dat.gated to otherI?
The trust.. may delaga1e portions of Its dutlae-lor
Instance, ~ may contract with an attorney to register
copyrights fOf certain trust proper1Jes-1jlven
reasonable supervision by the trustee. HOW8Y8I', the
trustee may never transfer or dEMegate to another
entity the who/e of Its administrative duties. The
trustee may hire an attorney to represent tts Interests
In • court of law; h may charge an empIoyoo with the
respoosIbUIty to accou," fOf the Income of trust
properties: h may appoint someone to nsgotIaIa •
business deal on Its behalf. How......., the trustoo
may not ask someone ase to take (;Net the fOlIe of
trustee ltseIf....t least not on Its own authority. Only
the trustOf can reassign the rights and responsIbIlIJee
of the trustee In toto to another party (see the ruI...
ArtIcle VI, paoes 28-29).
Why ha. Article V, Section 3 of the lnatrumant
bHn Included? tt .Hma arbttrllry. ThIs I8CUon
coUd really be labeled the trust..'. 'oath of office.'
Is • solemn pledge to be assumad by the trustoo,
acknowledging that wanton and wllfuf neglect of ..
respoosIblllIJee wil not be tolorated.

n

In ArtIcIa V, Soction 4 of the Inllrument, what an
some eumpl.. of "powera conf.,.. by atatute"'?
Rather than provide an Imprecise answer to IIrIs
quasbon, we ha.... re/8fT8d nto the WSO Intellectual
prOp8l1y attorney. MlchlQ811 will be given t h e _
as soon 8S we receive It.

PAGE 11

In_

In Article V, Section 4 0' the Instrument, Cln you
name aome eumpl.. for numbers 3. 4, I, " I, 11,
12, 131 WhUe the 'egalese'languaga found
Items Is sure to be unfamllar to most of our
mambeno. ~ Is very common to _
typeo of legal

4

dorumonta. We will try to clarffy the particular points

as best we can.
3. How could ~ form of bu.tn...• be changed?

ThIs kem Is pilrased as I the trust..'. CO<pOnItionthe World _
OfIIce...were being sat up at the
same time as the trust. Item 3 gives WSO, Inc. the
authority to sat up and Incorponlte a business
entetprise so that k can fulfUl the rights and
responslbllkles described In ArtIcle IV d the
oparatlooaJ nies (print, warehouse, and distribute NA
I~eratura, etc.). It also gives WSO, Inc. the authority
to modify the way the business Is set up I such Is
found to be necessary for the fulfilment of Its
responsib8/t1es as trustee.
4. Whit .. munt by "manage and contror? This
~8nt gives the trust.. CNSO, Inc.) the rasponsIbllly

to property register, protect, and regiJata the use and
licensing of the trust propartles themselves-that Is,
the copyrights to NA literature and the registrations of
our trademarks and seMce marks. It also gives the
trustee the authority to put whatever proceeds or
assets might come from the sale of literature (using
trust copyrights) or NA memorabDIa (using trust
trademarks) to thek most effective use.
5. How, to whom, and why would propotty be
'encumbered, mortgaged, or pledged"? This Is one
of the standard dauses in trust instruments. It Is
usually Intended to Indicate that the trustee has been
granted full authority to manage the trust property,
espaclally for purposes of Interaction with flnanclal
institutions. This poYi8r is very simBar to 8
homeowner's ablUty to secure a mortgage on the
equtty In his or her house. It slmp'y means that the
trust.. could use trust property (that Is, copyrights
and trademark reglstratlons) as collateral In securing
a loan. tf that were held to be in the best Interests of
the trust Onty in 8 very severe situation should thls
power be Invoked. and only as a final measure to
save the trust tlsetf.
5 and 8. Doesn't this put at risk the saslc Text
and other propertl.s? In an extreme case. giving
the trustee the authority described In Item 5 creates
the possibUlty that the text could be put at risk; the

risk would occur, of course, only I the trust..
actually pledged that panicular copyright to securing
• loan. something that would happen only I WSO,

Inc. had flrst done everything eI.. poealbl9 t o _ .
The power to take out a lease described in item 6.
however. puts no trust property et r1sk.

e. Bonow money from whom? Whyd_U1Ionot
..y anything about oxcfudlng outsfda ontorprtoeo
or being oelkupportlng? hem 8 allows the trustae
to borrow money In the name of the trust, and to ...
the proceeds from saIee of Ikorature (using trust
copyrights) or memorabilia (using t r u s t _ )
to rapay the loan without allowing a claim to be . on the trust propartles (the copyrights and
trademar1<s) themselves. Most busInasaes avaI
themsoIv"" of crodk~11l8 _
offered by IIrwncIaI
Institutions. WSO, Inc. has had • crodk line of
$t 00,000 for sevoral years now. U Is the bellaf of the
WSO board that this service Is not an 'outside
contribution' since we not only rapay the prtncIpaI
but also pay a fair price for ks use. U Is not thought
much different from a manufacturer who 8Xlenda
thirty-day terms lor payment on • printing bII.

I . This hem simply authorizes the trust.. to _
arty legal actions taken against the trust shoUd the
trust Itself be sued. and to rei.... others from c1aIms
arising from dlsputoolnltlaled by the trustae IIIUChIs
deemed to be In the best Interests of the trust.
11. Doe. Ihf.lnclude writ.,.? What d_
"admlnlstrlitlve dutl ••" m . .n? Thls kern aJlCMI the
trustee to hire or contract with people specIRcaIIy to
manage affairs related to the trust arrangement lsatf.
Such 'administrative duties' might require the

assistance of attorneys to raglste< copyrights and
trademarks, accountants to keep track of the
proceeds from the sale of I~erature and memorabIla,
or administrative staff to compie necessary noporta
on trust activities, procass trust-related
correspondence, or ewIuate requests 10 reprint
I~erature protected by trust copyrights. Edkorlal_
could be used to draft or edk reports f o r _
purposes. of cou'"". but this hem does not give the
trust.. specific authority to hire writ.... to help with
the draltlng or editing of Ittenuy projects being
developed by one or a _ of the
boaJd. or
committees. The authority to spend money
generated from the sale of copyrighted Ittemura or
memorabilia using trust trademarks to hire _ to
proYfde 'admlnislnltlve, organizatJonaI. and Ioglollcal
seMces to the World _
Carl"","",,' (wrttaB

wsc
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among them. should they be required) Is dotaled In
ArtIcle IV, SectIon 7, Hom 1 ~ the operational nJes
(p.23).
12. ThIs ~om gives the 1rUSI.. the au1hority to sign
whatO\l8f legal d"""",""" k must sign In the COO""
~ canyIng out b responsibilities.

13. ThIs kom gives the 1rUSIee tho aUlhorltyto
defand Itself I k Is sued and to file ka own IawsuIta
against othera not only to protect the trust property
but also to protect the trust.. from lIablly, so long
as ka actions have ~ takon within the framework
~ lis duties.
PAGES 11-12

What II \he purpo.. 01 ArtIcle V, Section 5 01 \he
Instrument? Would tt mun that new groupa
would not be able to got llarter klls from \he
WSO? Would tt mUln they couid"' get lit....ture "
they couldn' alford II? This kind 01 provision Is
standard to trust Instruments. Yes, this wouk:t a110'N
WSO to provide . - groups with starter kits, and
yes, tt would st~ be possible lor the WSO to make
8I'TBngements to distribute literature in case d great
need, should the office be directed to do so. (See
the Trust Operational R...as, Article IV, SectIon !!-and
specifically Hem 2-00 page 23.) The provision raters
speclflcaiiy to finllllCiai transactions only. This
provision says that WSO, Inc. could not I9an money
to a member or group and could not guarantee 8
bank loan to 8 member or group. It may seem slIly to
say such a thing, since k Is naarly Impossible to
Imagine NA members or groups ever asking WSQ,
Inc. to lend them money or coslg" for a rl8IN car.
When we set up 8 charitable trust, however. the law
raqulrealhat we opeIl out this particular aspect ~ the
reietlonship between the 1rUSI.. (WSO, Inc.) and the
boneficIary (NA as a whole) In our 1rUSIinstrumont.
PAGE 12

In Article V, Section e 01 the trust Instrument,

deflne -Indemnify: I. there any 1"'lAnce policy?
A different policy lor \he WSO board? Whatara
lome eump... ot -other paraon.'" Define

"wrongfully con..nted to·; give possible
aumpl". To indemnity means 'to oecuro against
hurt, loss. or damage." All this section doea Is
provIda thai none ~ tho mentioned peroon8 will be

burned at tho staka lor making a simple error In
Judg.-In tho courae ~ their dutlea. pr<Mded the
error Is mad. In good faith. The "other persona"
rofamId to could lncIud. either thooa who ora
contracted to provIda specific seovIces lor WSO, Inc.
or who provide seovIces on a voluntary basIa at the
behest ~ tho corporaIIon. If arty ~ them ora sued lor
something they've done In tho pertormance ~ their
dutlea. ArtIcle V, SectIon 6 ~ tho 1rUSI1nstrumenI
raqulrea tho 1rUSIor to protect them from peraorwI
hann.
VfIIY recently, WSO, Inc. hal extended b UabIIky
Insurance coverage to provide this specific kind ~
protection lor members ~ the WSO Board ~
Directors Pncludlng ka ofIIcers), other voIuntaerB on
world _
business, WSO ernpIoyeea, and thooa
under specific contract to WSO, Inc. A sIngI. policy
covars thorn all. Authorization lor such InsunInco hal
~ specified since 1967 In ArtIcle 8 ~ the WSO,
Inc. bylaws.
Note thai this section doea not protect d _
officers, ernployeaa, or anyone .... from arty UabIIky
thai may arise from wanton neglect ~ tf1air
reaponsibUkles or from malicious acta. Nor d08l this
section provide lor protection against IlabIly arising
from "any act wrongIUIy consented to by tho
benefICIary or 1rUSIor." It may require. fo.<H>ng
stretch 01 the imagination. W picture this: What I
the WSC wera to direct WSO, Inc. to do something
prohlbtted by the 1rUSIlnslrumont, or Wthe Iellowship
at large ware to pressure WSO. Inc. to do something
11egaJ? Anyone associated with tho 1rUSIee
knowingly taking such actions would be held
peraonaIly liable lor the consequences ~ his or her
actions, and would not be indemnified.
Why can an Individual be auad by .... 1ruatM
(WSO, Inc,] , but an Indlvldual]...ocl.1ad willi
thaI trust. . can' be auad lor !hair aCllona1 Why
dOH \he trust. . ha .. mora rlghla and protOCllon
\hen \he beneflclery? H's true thai both the trust
Instrument and the operational nJes have provIsIona
sliowing the 1rUSIea, to file la_In order to protect
both IIseII and NA'sltterature and copyrlglts. (See
Instrument ArtIcIa V, Section 4, Hom 13, page 11, and
nJea, Article IV, Section 11 , pagea 24-25.) The World
ServIce Conference has stated, In no unclear_
that WSO, Inc. Is responsIbia to protect tho
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fella.vshlp'allterature and k>gos from anyone who
threatens them, whoever those persons may be. The
pr<Msions rafenad to In the footnote simply roslale
the Intent of our First and Fourth Tradklons In the
context of the entire fellowship's Intellectual property
rights: no individual NA member, no individual NA
group has the right to take action bonefItIIng

thomsoIvos that would impair our common welfare '"

provision In the articles of Incorpora1lon '" b)1awa of
many nonprofit organtWIons. Tho trust purposa
may be fu1fliied etthor when addlclion dlsa_ 0<
when a cure is found-granted. not a l5kely

occurrence. On the other hand, l could conceIYabIy
come to be Impossible f'" tho trust purposa to be
fUfiIed f, to< Instance, legislation Is enacted
outlawing the association of known addicts.

negatively Irnpoct NA as a whole In any serious way.
~ the fellowship were to fort>Id tho trust.. to protect
NA's copyrighted Ikaraturo from being altered '"
published at will by Individual members '" groups.
the courts would Int"""ot that as tho fellowship's way
of saying that they had abandoned their collective
control of tho copyrights to NA merature-to put k
bluntly, we would lose our copyrights to the Bask:
Text and all other NA literature.
let's darify the matter of lawsuits and the
indemnification provided to WSO directors,
employees, and contractors. Anyone can be suedl
IndemnifICation simply provides assurance that those
who serve on our board of directors or who take
employment at WSO will not be subject to personal
financial ruin at they are sued for doing their Job.
They are given this kind of protection because It is
conceivable that ~e pUlln such a position on our
behalf may need tt. and because our fellowship has
refused to put them In that position w~hout backing
them up. This does not give them more rights than
tho benaflclary. Remember, tho benefICiary Is 'ho
Fellowship of Narcotics Anonymous as a whole.· In

the normal course of trust activities, NA 85 a whole Is

not exposed to any IlabD~ at all: only the trustee Is
exposed to such llabll~. Tho only reason the
benaflclary, as defined In this trust, Is not provided
Indemnification from llabi~ Is because tho
beneficiary has no IIatH/tty associated with the trust.
Why Is AttIcle V. Section 7 of the Instrument
th ....? Any public benefit '" charitable O<g8nlzatlon
applying for tax exemption must Indude such a
provision In tis organizing Instrument
PAGES 12-13

Reg.rdlng ArtIcle VII 01 the Instrument., under
what ClrcumllanCH could 'the trust purpose [be)
tutollad"? Under what circumstances could It
-become Impoulble to tulfllM This is a standard

PAGE 13
Reglrdlng ArIlcI. VIII 01 th.lno1ru....nt, why

ColHomlo Ind not Mlchlgln? Becauae WSO, Inc.,
Is reglslaned In the S\a18 of Calfomla, as l
has been since • first opened Ita doono.

Trustao,

PAGE 17
Regarding ArtIcle II, SIICtIon 2 of the opon1ionol
rules, don thl.lnclude coff.. cups, the Baalc
Journal, Ind _
memorabilio producto? Whot
lbout "R . . chlng Out"? Trademar1<s and _
marks. described In Section 3, arelnclLKIed among
tho trust proportlas. Use of those mar1<s on coffee
cups. the BasIc Journal, or other memorablla are
subject to regulation by the trust...
Roaching Out, spocIfIcaIly, Is not ctJmIntIy
copyrighted because the conference has not glYon
any instructions to rostricl ks duplication. Tho oriy
periodical copyrights spocIflad as being hold by the
trust are the rights to The NA Way Magazine,
described In Section 4.
Regarding Section 3, deflne 'hybrid". How 10
permission obwlned to UN hybrid veraion8 of the
logo? How do areas, regions, groupa.
conventiona, etc. gM use of the togo? Muat
Individual members obtain pennlaalon to UN,
d.velop, '" _ r the logo or hybrid YWOIono?
Hybrids of tho NA logos are fairly common-Ior
Instance, the S1yIIzed NA Inklals wkh the "NA Tree"
~posod. Permission to use a hybrid should be
sought In the same way as permission to usa any of
tho logos themselves. To date, tharo has been a
general understanding that elements of the fellowship
were allaNed to use the NA logos for NA purpcJIIM;
but not for personal gain. HowllVO<, the o r i y _
policy cu"enUy extant coooarning such use appeera
In • vary simply WO<ded motion passed by the World
Sorvico Conference In 1981 . Tho motion raeda,"The
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name, Narcotlcs Anonymous, cannot be used on
ftlars lor dances, convantIono, etc. The symbol (the
stylized NA InJtIaJs) can be used on nlero.·
(7WGSS'91, page 26.) A dearer writt8n policy wil be
developed before long, stlpulatlng In a mora pracIaa
way how the logos can be used and under what
conditions IndMduala, groups, and other elaments 01
the Ieilowship could consider _
10 have
already been given implicit psnnlsslon 10 use them.
PAGES 17·18

Reglrdlng ArtIc&e II, Section 5 of the ruin. doea
Ihio maan thol no IHoralure will be origlnaled
outalde the WSC LIt. .ture Committee? II an
Individual, group. lru, or region prohJbtted from
_Ing IH...I.,.? No. AI$!, nota that thls section
refers to all the worid seMce boards and
committees, not just the conference literature
committee. Any malarial originating outskJe the
wOOd S8fVice communlty-ln an IndMduaJ's home, for
Instance, or in 8 group, area, or region-would have
10 be accompanied by a full copyright rei .... before
It to COlid be lncorporatecllnto an NA Iherature

project, os has always been the case.
Don thla mean that no lndlvidual who may tlII.,. •
valt knowledge In I particular .rae of recovery

Ind/Of the fellowship may have hla Of" her name
printed? Though we do not print NA books or
pamphlets showing the names 01 individual authors,
that Is not what this section refers to. This says that
Individuals who talce any part. big or 1IUIa, In helping
create literature for NA must do for the fellowship's
benafit, not thel, own. The copyrights will be
registered In the trustee's name, protecting the entire
feilOlNShlp's rights to the literature. not In the names
of any indMduals who may have had a part In t he
project. Creative members who wish to write and
publish their own copyrighted recovery material
under their own names are not prohibited from doing

so.
It the trustor hal conatant control over IHerature
from commencement to conclusion. does that
Include .rea or regional newsletters? No. This
refers only to trust literary propenies-materials
created in the name of NA as a whole.

PAGE 1.

Rogordlng ArUclalll, Sec:Uon 1 01 tho ru.... doos
tho way thla .. _ n ..eludo tho ....1Ion 01
1Itara1ure, etc.. outoldo 01 tho WSefWS~
lnatance, in groupe or .....,1 No. ThilI8.YI oriy
that the conference has ad. authorfly with regard to
Ikarat... created "for and on behalf 01 the NA
Fellowship," refarrlng to the entire leIIowshIp.

DOOI thla ..... anything out (koylllg.. wee cupo,
etc.)? No. What'. being regulated Is not the
prodUCIS (k.ytags, cups) thamseIves, bLt the NA
trademarks and service marks used InmakJng_
prodUCIS~1 those products. no matter who their
manufacturer may be.
Why Ia ArUclalll, SocIJon 2 Included In tho rules?
Because our name and the use 01 the stylized NA
InHlals (our two primary trademarks and _
marks) and the WhIte BookIat ~he aaod from which
our BasIc T"", sprang) _ . created under the
authority 01 the Wortd Servtca Board 01 Trusteas
before the World Servtca Conference fN8( met. ThIs
section makas k daar that those tterns craatod prior
to November 1976 ara aJso subjacl to the trust,
having been developed by the prodecaaaor to the

current trustor.
PAGES

1~20

Why Ia ArUcla III, Section 3 Included In tho rules?
The trustor Itself, the Wortd Servtca Conferance, Is
responsible lor developing Ittaratura and craatlng or
revising lrademarks and service marks. H"""""", the
conference Is a dadslon-maklng body, not a working
body. The confaranca usually farms out the IIduaJ
_
01 developing Ikarature to one or another ollis
boards or commItt.... ThIs sectlon pnodseIy_
the ,elatlonshlp betwaan the conference and those
boards and committees, making k dear that the
trustor Itself has the final word on exactly how lis trust
rasponslbl klas a'. canted out.
PAGE 20

Regard ing Arliclolll, Section 4, will\her'o na_ be
• time when group. will be .bll to revl.. the
contont or nalure 01 trust proportiH? The groupo
have alWays had the ablity to do so thmugh the
Wortd SaIVIce Conference. Whether they will one
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day be given more direct means, such as a group
1aJIy, Is up to the conIorance,
H aoundlllki the BOlle Text ""'y be reviled wHh
only I nJnety~y review period by WSC voting
poIIIclponto. Iithlatrue? Yes. This reflects
conIorance aClion taken In 1990, ravlalng the WSC
lJt8rature Commltt.. guidelines. The provision has
appoarad In the Temponuy Working Guide to our
Setv/ce Structure for the last two years. (See
7WGSS'90, first kam on page 19, "H; and top of page
39, kern 1().A. Aloo ... TWGSS'91, top third of page
IS, "H; and lop of page 23, ttem IV-A.)

PAGE 21
Regarding Al'tJcJaIV, Section 3 of the rul • • , define
"fiduciary." A fairly thorough description of the
fiduciary relationship appaars on page 5 of the trust
handbook In the explanatory notes. A shorter
explanation appaars on page 2 of this a&A brief.
Are there pol8lble pltfalll In Chapter Six, "Tlle

Twelve Tl'ldltJons of Nlrcotlc. Anonymous,· of
0.. Baaic Tut due to bid grllmmar, vaguen....

confllctlng alIt.menta, etc.? In other word" can
you foresee any aituationl where the trust or
ownarohlp 01 trull propertlH could be challenged
by taking the tradillonl, WSC minutes, or the
Temporary Working Guide out 0' context? There
Is atways that possibility, However. no passage
lmmediately springs to m ind as presenting any
obvious danger of that sort. On the contrary, three
adlons taken at WSC'SI put our fellowship's
Intellectual property affairs In very good order fo< the
lima being. For the taxi of those resolutions, see the
either page I of this brief or the ItaIlcizad paragraphs
on page IS of the hendbook (ArtIcle I, Section I of
the operational rules).

PAGE 22
Regarding ArtlelelV, Section 4 of the rulel, define
"pecuniary," "PactUllary profit" here means
specifica1ly -awards resulting from lawsuits.·

Don thl' aectlon conflict with the Trust

Instrument, Article V, Section 4,ttem 11 (p. 11)1
No, this section does not conflict with the trustee's
authorfty 10 hire people, grantad In the instrument: l
..yo apecIfIcaIly"tha1 this provision shall not prevent
payment to any such parson of reasonable

oompensaIIon for services _

trustee n furtherance c:J Its purpo

M_

to or for the

I" .

What ... oomo uompile 0 I _ ?

of the WSO Board of D~ectors ere routinely
compensaIed for their _
a _ a d willi
travel to and from board ~, meals,
and lodging. Another oomrnon _ I s for phone
calla used to conduct WSO board busInea.
D_thla mean nonaddicl._ for hire? Are
mono apaclflc guld.1inH needed? WhIe thoro Is
nothing In this section forbidding the hiring of
nonaddlet authors by the WSO, the WSC I..iIenInJnI
CornmIUee guldelINs prohibit their uae In the
development of NA Ilerature (Sec. 3-G). That seame
10 be sufflclenUy speclflc for our purposes.

PAGES 22"23
Regarding Artlcla IV, sacUon 7, d _ Ham 1 ....n
Iogoe can be changed ••• ny Umo? ~ what you
moan by 'ogos" Is \he Narcotlca Anonymous name,
the design of the stylized NA InItJaIa, or the diamond
In a circle, the answer is no. Changes In those
_emari<s and service mari<s con oriy be made by
the World Service Conference.

Does hem 2 mean the trust.. t0t8Uy controIa
pricing 01 .lItH........? Ves-<haIls, WSO, Inc.
controls \he prices al which the office solis _ .
to others. This has been standard policy aInce the
office's creation. WSO, Inc. does not control prices
chargad by locai NA ofIIces who buy their Ilenrture
fromWSO.

PAGE 24
Regarding Artlcla IV, Sectlon 10, d.ftne ....vIew
.udll" .nd "c_rtlfled proceu .udll." The_
8UOft OCQJrs when a CPA comee 1m> the office,
rovlews the accounts, prepares the annual financial
statements, and certifies the integrity of \he _
wtth speciflc notes. ThIs Is the kind of eudk cunartIy
conductad each yeer at the WSO and published In ks
aMUal repon.
A certified process audit Is mora complicatad,
more lime-consuming, and vastly more _ _ .
The accountants come In, review WSO financial
policies, then track through every aspect of
everything lhe office does thai has to do willi _
Incurring axpense, paying out money, or nocoMng

·.
pa~ Once they've completed their job. they
Isaue a compt8honsIv8 report and ... 01

ra<:OfMlOI1datJ on WSO financial procedures
along wIIh the ordinary statements and certification.
No cartlfIed process audk has }'9l been conducted at
WSO.
Regarding ArtIcle IV, Section 1" ttem 5. does thla
mean th8t WSO, Inc. can file • lawsuit without
tailing (or aoklng) tho WSC H n 1111_ thot n may
jaopardlD tho a _ of thIItactlon? Vaa. As we
wore putting the trust documents together. the only
situation In which we imagined this occurring would
be V one or more conIOf8f1C8 partlclpardS themselVes
W8f8 targets oIa partlctJlar suit. Nota also that the
Item says that prior notice cannot be withheld unless
k 'would demonstrably impair the trust..·• abltty to
effectively protect the trust propany: Should tha
conIOfance ""Of suspect that notice had been
withheld without due cause. the conIOf8f1C8 couIdand shouId-f'8qi.Mre the off.ce to demonstrate tts

case.
PAGE 28
Regarding ArtIcle V, Section 1. donthll mean no

copying ollPs? Yes.
Don this mun that no jewelry, clothing, or other
nems (displaying one oftha reglsterad NA
trademarks) could be produced by Individual.,

groupe, .r.... reglona, or convention
commIttH'? No, that's not what this means, at least
not necessarily. RefOf back In this brief to tha
question on page 6 regarding hybrid mar1<s.
PAGES 26-27
Regarding Article V, Section 3, .xplaln further the
exp8nsH of the Inspection. Doel thl' man there

nHdl to be • specific ·concern- to Justify •
revieW? DOH thle man lhIIt the fellowship CII"
pow mllUona Into the WSO viii nt....tur.

purcha ... and convention revenue, but must
additionally .pend ttl; own money to review In

detail how that money Ia s pont? An exhaustive. onsite, hands"", lnspaclion of tho trust....hat Is. 01 WSO
opO<8t1on1 and reco!ds-<:OUld vBfY well be very ti....
oonsuming. disrupting fellowahlp aarvIce actlvltlas.
pr!Nentlng tha timely processing of fellowship
Itterature orders.. requiring key WSO directors to fly

Into Los Angelos and key ed _ _ to Ieevo
their duties 10" to be avaiable lor questioning.
~ing on the extent 01 tha inspection. raIaIad
expanses could range from tha COOl 0I1lying In tha
designated mO<nbara 01 tha inspection team to tI10Ia
costs incurTad In operational disruptions to tI1a oI!Ice.
nem 3 under "Conditions oIlnspactlon' requOao tha
RSC thai requests tha inspection to 'detal Its

concems and any partIcUar .... 01 \ru8I operatIono
I wishes to Inspacl.' Thooe concems may be
exprassed In term8 . . generic as. -We ha\I8 concems
that load us to request a compIetalnspecIIon 01 tha
trusl' This provision waalncluded loIeiy to IacIttate
aasy lnspaclion 01 partIcUar aspacta 01 trust
operations. should only limited areas be 01 spacial

concern.
This section was d""elopad to aUow individual
regions that are concerned about WSO operatIono
tho abltty to InspacI tha trust for themseIvea. ThIs
provision gOBS lar beyond tho rtghta normally
accorded tho beneficiary under CaJWomIa trust law. This section also speclIIas thai tha region
requesting the Inspaction must pay tha coste
associated with such an inspection. 10 thai tI1a
fellowship as • whole Is not required to pick up tha
tab for satisfying one region'. concerns. 01 course. V
more than one region were concerned ~ the
trust..•• activities. tI10Ia regions coUd agree to
combine thalr efforts and dlvlda tI1a coste aqtJaIIy.
thus reducing the expense to any Qtven regkn And
Wthere Is truly widespread concem. tha Wooid
Service Conference as trustor has tha authority to
order an Inspection. on behatf of NA as a whole, at
tha trust..•• axpansa. In lac!. tha conIerance haa the
abltty to completely strip WSO. Inc. ollis rtghta and
rosponslblttles .. fellowship Intellectual propany
trustee should the need ever arise (see.ArtJde VI of
the ",as. pages 26-29).
GENERAL
Why la God not mentioned once 10 thII
document? The Instrument and operational M.
are. respacllvely, a legal document and a ... 01
procedural guidelines. Thoy focus on tha atrIcIfy
mechanical aspects of admlnlstOflng and
safeguarding our feilowahip'.lnteIIectuaI proportIeothat Is. our massage In prfnt. They are daslgnad to
protect that d..ply aplrltual maal8ge. not to ducrlbe

,

"

•
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It. Wo find the same phenomenon In the Temponuy
WOtldng Guido to our Setv/co StrucIunI, whore the
word 'God" 8ppOOIB only onco-<lnd that In an eariy
nanatlva 88CIJon, not In the actual guidelines
thomoolveo-and the phrase "Higher Pow.... not at all,
Why .,.. groupa and .rea. not mentioned? The
trust dotals the mechanics 01 the roIatlonshlp
botwaon the fellowship at largo, the conforence, and
the Worid SeMco 0IIIc0 reganllng our !koraturo end
tradomarica. fU this limo, the groups and anoaa
Impad those things In our fellowship, via thelr
regional 88IVIco reprooentatlvoo, through the Worid
SeMco Conforenco, Interactions between groups
end aroaa and their RSRs are _ely up to local
control, with practJcos varying widely from region to
region. We fett Ir wouk:! be grossly Inappropriate to
try and "lay down tho law," telling them how to handlo
their own autonomous Interactions. Therefore, our
description covers only the feilowshllHlt.jargo and
tho specific relations betwoon tho conforonce (with ~s
RSRs) and WSO, Inc., leaving local mano", In local
handa.

How might thing. have been dlnorent H we hod
Ihls truat In placo during tho Fourth EdHlo"
cOnVoveray? The Ulegal or "Baby Blue" text
controveray? For those who don' recall, the Fourth
Edltlon of our Basic Text was published In October
1987. In tho COUIS8 01 transcription for tho copy
editing process. numerous whole lines of text had
bMn dropped, reslitIng In great confusion. ,..
WSC'88, the conference directed that tho orro", be
corrected, rasUtlng In tho Flfth Edition.
Tho "Baby Bluo" text controversy occurred lato In
1990 and continued until the AprI 1991 WSC
meeting. About a half dozen NA members and
groups had taken It upon themsetves to publlsh their
own version 01 Book One of the Basic Text, taking
portions 01 their copy from the Second Ed~lon and
othor portions from the ThIrd Ed~, Revised. Their
actions generated much dMsiveness in NA In the
Unhed States. It was also feared that, If their
unauthorized publication 01 copyrighted matorial
want unchallanged, tho fellowship's copyrights 10 tho
book woUd be jeopardized. One NA member
Identlflod as a koy figure In tho unauthorized
pubUcation was taken to eM court, where he agreed
without a ruling from tho judge to cease any activities

ho may have been Involved In, provided tho Worid
SarvIca 0IIIc0 preserud throa quoSlona _
to
tho BasIc Text for consideration at tho Worid SarvIca
Conference. Tho conforenco roeponded to the
q.-lons by reaffirming WSO, Inc. as the
fellowship's intellectual property Iru8I88 end solo
publisher, directing the office board to take ' - '
ecllon, when necessary, 10 proted OU' Iitarature end

-

Had the Fellowship InteUoctuaI P~TIUII bMn
In pIaca In late 1987, 110 unlikely' would have had
any Imped at all on tho confusion _
to

publication 01 the error-ridden Fourth edition.
However, had 1 bMn In place In eeriy 1990, we
boIlavo 1 Is entirely possible that • cooId have had
significant Imped on the Indlvlduala who later
published tholr own version 01 tho lext without
authorization. KnowIng that the loIIowship had
clearly expressed baH about tho poIlcleo end
procedures to be appUed In matters related to NA
literature and trademarks, they may well have
decided to cancel their plans boIore they'd _

bogun, theroby saving tho fellowship much Ume,
money, and anguish. And whie some were In doubt
In 1990-91 as to whatlogalactlon WSO, Inc. should
take, the trust would surely have clarified for one and
all the WSO board's responsIbiltles In appropriaIoIy
raspondlng to the unauthorized duplication 01 the
fellowship's copyrighted materiala.

What hoppenllo tho truat whon ond H tho _
atructuro chong e.? Article VII 01 the TIUII
Operational Rule. descrlbes deer procedures by
which both the Instrument and the rulee can be
revised to conform with any chango In the service
structure.
Will the epproVilI of the Twelve Concepts for NA
servtce affect this document? No.

Can Indigent group. continue to photocopy
IH....lure? No. To a aortaln degree, any
unauthorized duplication 01 copyrighted NA lilerature
puts those copyrights et risk, jeopardizing tho
common wellaro of all tho NA groupe. Indigent
groups needing Itterature should oonauIt neighboring
groups, tholr area or regional convnIIIee, or tho
Worid Service 0IIIce for assistance. Under no
drcumstances should thoy duplicate NA I I _

thomsoIvea.

,
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Public relaHons and the tradlUons

The following Is not. polIcy statement /rom the
World Setvice 8D11td 01 Truslees. ft Is Intended
merely to stimulate thought and discussion on the
Importance of our public relations and their effect on
Narcotics Anonymous.
WSB ExterT1all Atf.1ra Committee

We know how Important our reiatlons with one
another are in NA, because we need one another to
continue recovering from addk:tlon. But. even
though our groups are autonomous. our fellowship
needs more than just the support cI our own
members. Our community relations also contribute
to the feilowshlp'. growth and suMvai. And that',
what this bulletin Is about: the principles behind NA's
public reiatlons policy. First, we'N look at two
reasons why our feilowshlp seeks good relations with
the community. Then, we'll look at what NA's
tradflJons say about our pubUc relations actMtles.

Community relatJon'-prlctlcal Importance
It's 8 given In NA that, as recovering addicts, we
have to share our reccwery with others In order to
stay clean. The same applies to our groups WIthout
newcomers, the most important people in our

meetings are absent Narcotics Anonymous
maintains its vitality by fuir~ling its primary purpose:
canying the message to the addict who stUI suffers.
What does that have to do with our public
relalions? Simple. NA cannot help addicts Wthay
never hear of us. or If our reputation Is such that
addicts are advised to steer clear of us. True, NA will
reach some addicts dlrecdy, good community
retatlons or not Our members wUl invite friends,
farnly members, and cowori<ers who seek tOCCNety
to attend our meetJngs. Other addicts wil hear of us
at H&I Il'esantatlons; Wthay need help, they'll know
who to call.

The vast majority of 8IIl-twffering addicla. however,
must be reached Indiredly, through otherI in the
community. Most addicts wiiI orIy hear of us through
media reports and announc:erI*U, through
professional referral, 0< through diracllon given by
membe", of the community...t-largoHlr they
hear of us at ail. To fUfii our primary purpose, .... wII
need to seek good, cooperative reialIono with the
community around us. We can' fUfII thallUpoa8

won'

on our own.
Community r...tlo~ apWttual path
In NA public information wor1<, we aci<nowledge
thai we're "a pan of," not "apan /rom" the community
around us. We cannol play our pan in fUfiiling our
feilowshlp's primary purpose on our own rasourt:OB
aione. And the actions we take to fUfii our primary
purpose affOC! our community, not Just 01.1'
feilowshlp. Our group, our PI subcommittee, our
ASC, our regoo. and our world services are but parts
of I much greater endeavor-human society.
If humUity means seeing oneseif in proper spiritual

perspective. then our community relations are a key
Indicato< of our feilowshlp'. spiritual condillon.
Public relations work offers us an opportunity. as a
fellowship, to Improve our splrltuai condillon. FIrat, PI
can help our fellowship remain leachable. As a
spirltuai society, as a tOCCNery program, and as.
social movement, Narcotics Anonymous can learn
much from tha society around us. Othars have done
many of the same kinds of things we seek to do. We
can learn from them.
Humility also means recognlzlng our limitations.
We don't have ail the answers fo< avery troubied
person In our communhy; we don't even have all the
answers for f1\Iery drug addict in our community. In
Nan:otlcs Anonymous. one addict shatas his
experience, strength, and hope with another. Some
of the Il'0blems reiated to addiction cannot be
SSIIsIactoriiy addressed that way, and require DUIaide
help.

NA Is but one tooi fo< addressing addictlon, not the
only tool. In many communities. 8 variety of
OtgBnizations offer help to addicts seeking tOCCNery.
Some of them do so with great e f f - ' For

whatever reason, soma addJcts mig" find rec:::ovary
more raadUy through those Il'ograma than through
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Narcotics Anonymous. We don1 pretend to have

cornered the racove<y market. ~ others can ~er
help where we cannot. than mote _
to them.
Humilty moons I8COgnizing the place we occupy In
our community. We have a partlclAar role to ptay,
and 8 very usefU one at that. Our role is dtfferent
from others', k's not neoesssrily bette< or worse than
the rele played by others who focus on addldlon and
rocovery-lt's Jus! different. Our public relations. and
primary purpose, will best be aerved we fil our
place In the oommunlty with IWe and spirit. to the best
of our ability.

our

r

Hlivlng considered .orne 01 the blislc Issues
retated to public information Work. It's time to take 8
I _ . t the specllic guidance our Twelve Traditions
provkje for NA's relations whh the community. We'U
consider our public relations policy of ·.ttractlon
rather than promotlon.· We'll look at what we're
attracting people to. and whom we'fe trying to
attract. We'll think about how NA relates to other
organizations in the community. Finally, we'll touch
briefly on the use of service centers In organlzing and
administering our public relations ~orts.
AttrlictJon

Our Eleventh TradlUon tells us that ·our public
relations policy is based on attraction rather than
promotion.· One of the spiritual principles underlying
that kind of public relations policy Is humUIty. When

we share our message In pubUc, we state tl slmp'y
and directly, rather than making overblO'WJ1 daims
about Narcotics Anonymous. We have had what our
members feel to be signifant success, but we do
not daim to have a program that wUI work for all
addicts under all circumstances. or therapeuUc views
that should be universally adopted. All we say is that.
If someone in the community has a drug problem,
Narcotics Anonymous may be .ble to help. We've
helped many .ddlcts stop using, lose the d esire to
use, and find a healthy. productNe place In society.
We need claim nothing more than that to attract the
stIIl·suffertng addict to our meetings. and to gain the
goodwil of those In community who might refer
addicts to us.
It sholjd be emphastzad. however. that -attraction
rather than promotion- does not mean we do nothing

to make oursetves known In the convnunIty. It', not
roy alright, but encouraged, to get the word aI NA'.
existence and usefulness out and about. We don1
go about making wild, OXItaVagant claims about
ourselves, or downing the work aI others. Bit wo're
not a secret society, either. Nart:Olics Anonymous
believes In personal anonymity, not fellowship
anonymity.

Tha Eleventh Tradition spells roy one public
reIaIIons restriction out In datal: "we need -yo
maintain personal anonymllty at the level aI press.
radio, and turns.· We discourage public media use aI
lUI.face pictures aI NA members, or 810riee which
identify NA members by nama. We do this for two
reasons. Arst. we must be able to assure
newoomanl that their Identnles as NA members wII
remain confidential. Second, we want to kaop the
public media focus on NA'. credlbllty, not on the
cradibUIty aI the person canyIng the message.

Tha need to maintain personal anonymity In the
public media does not prohibit the use aI
spokespersons. However, those spokespersons
should appear not as NA members, but as apeciaI
worke", whose Job Is to speak for the organization.
or as nonaddlct friends aI the fellowship. More w11
be said later of speclaJ workers, seMce centers. and
their rele In NA's public relatlona

The Eleventh Tradition focuses on the need for
personal .nonymlty roy In the public media. Mother levels, personal anonymity Is a matter aI
personal ct~ce . When we know someone wlha
drug problem, we may disclose to them our identity
as recovering addicts and NA members If we think II:
might be helpful to do so. Ukewlse, members who
make PI presentations at community events. sharing
ttMHr personal recovery experience as well as general
Infonnation about the NA program, have not
oompromised the Eleventh Tradition. So long as we
maintain our personal anonymity In the public media.
we are supporting the Eleventh TracUlion.
CorT)'ing the mauago

"Eo""

Why do we publicize the NA p<Ogram?
group has but one primary purpose,. our filth
Tradition ....rts. 'to C8nythe rMS8llge to tho addict
who stUl suffers: How can we Judge the usefUnesa
ala service proJect? By considering the _
to
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which k wiI help our groups fUf~1 their primary
purpose. PI's main job Is to attract addicts to group
IM«lngs. M the BasIc TOX! reminds us, "The group
Is the most powetfU vehicle we have fO( carrying the
message.' (BasIc TOX!, p. 65.)

But what message? n'slmportant that public
Wormation subcomrrUttae members be very dear on
this maItet', so thai they do not convey Inaccurate
Imprassiona 01 our fellowship to the community. Our
ThIrd Tradition says thai "the any requirement to<
membe<shIp Is a dasire to stop using.' In Narcotics
Anonyrnoos, l's dear that means
stop using
drugs'-not compulsive OY8<eatIng 0( gambling 0(
criminality 0( sex-seeking. The BasIc TOX! goes even
further: -rhe message Is that an addict. any addict,
can stop using drugs, lose the desire to use, and find
a new way to 11va ... That Is all we have to give.·
(BasIc TOX!, 5th Ed., p. 65)

'0

One thing more needs to be consJdened when we
talk about the Third and FIfth Traditions and our
community relations. Our fellowship's primary
purpose Is '0 cany the message to the addict who
stm suff...•-and thai means any addict ... suffering.
Our Third Tradition reinfO(C8S the utter lack 01
restr1ctlons. save one, on membership. Many NA
areas begin with groups started among addicts who
come from the same social, economic, raclal. ethnic,
or cultural background. There's nothing wrong with
tha~ provided NA grows to reach addicts 01 all
backgrounds. It's Important that our public
Information subcommittees taka the time to carefully
study their communJtles. That way, they'U discover
the fUf range 01 the need fO( what Narcotics
Anonymous has to offer. In the procesa, they'll also
learn how to effectively publicize NA's soIutlon to
addiction throughout the community.

R.lItlan. with othera
Our nonaddlct friends have been Instrumental In
Slaning Narcotics Anonymous In many communities,
and In helping NA grow. M we've already saen.
Narcollcs Anonymous really couldn't fulfill Its primary
purpose without the cooperatlon of others. We do,
however, have certain tradllons guiding our relations
with other organizations, among them the SIxIh,
Sevanth, and T.nth Tradnlons:

'An NA group ought never end.".., Ifnance, or
lend the NA name '" any rela/8d facility 0 ( _
enterprise, lest problems of money, ptopetty, or
prestige dlven us from our pI/maIy purpose.'
'EI'8r)' NA group ought '" be fully NIf-supportlng,
declining outside conlTIbutions.•

'_as Anonjnnous hu no opinion o n _
Issues; hence, the NA name ought _

be drown

Into public c _.·
We seek to provtde helpIU Info<matlon about the
NA program to others In our commt.I1Ity. We lOOk to
cooperate with others as much as we can. as
mernbera of tha community. ~ the sarna time, we
maintain a dear dlstinctJon between NA and other
organizations. We neither endorse nor oppose the
work of othars. We do not provide funds to< the_
01 others, and do not accept outaJda funding to< our
own activities. NA has a place In the community, and
l's NA's responslbllty to maintain thai place.
An area's public relations efforts ought to be
supported entlraly by ls membera and groups
through no area service COIMlIttae. Local
businesses. Q""""""'" agencies, '" civic
organiZations may approve 10 heartJy 01 what we do
that they offer advertising funds to help us cany our
message. PubUc Information subcommittees are
encouraged to dedlne thai kind 01 support, weIIIntentioned as lis. Narcotics Anonymous needs to
pay Its own way.

However, l shoUd be noted thai soIf-support
questions are not always black...and-whlte. A
phonaIlne ad In the local paper, a~
'sponsored by John Doe Chevrolet,· would cIaerty
denote an outside contrtbUtlon. However. most
AmerIcan TV and radio stations provide • certain
amount of free public time to pubUc-benefk
organizations. Some transit compenIee off...
reduced busbench rates to nonprofft endetMJnl. On
the one hand, those could be considered 'OC4a1de
corartbutlons.' On the other hand, to dedlne them
wood be the same as to dedlno to drive on publldyfunded roads whie on a Twolkh Stap cal. Each
public information subcommittee will have to exercise
Its own best Judgment In such casas.
There Is one final matter to keep In ri1d when
consIdertng our relations with other organi<aIIona. In

•
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order 10 maintain lis focus, Narcotics Anonymous
has established alllldllJon of neutrality on public
Issues. We do noI take posItlons as an 0f\I8IllZa11on
on anything outside our awn spocIflc sp/lonI of
adJvlly. Narcotics Anonymous does noI axpross
opInIono, _
pro Of' con. on cIvI. social. madlcal.
logaJ. Of' religious mattars. Wa do noI ovon taka
stands on oocondary addlctlon-nllatad Issues. such
as criminality. law onfOfC8lMffl, drug logaJlzation Of'
ponaItlos, prosIltutlon, HIV infection. Of' froo noodle
programs. We believe our sole competence is in
providing a place whore suffering addlds can ldonlJly
with others I I k a _ who'va oxpertoncod
substantial rocovory from addlellon. To remain froo
from the dlstrac:Uon of controversy, we focus our
energy on what we do best, and only on that

Communtty service centers
Public information WOO< requires attention to detal.
careful record-kooplng. and consistent follow-up.
Responsible administration of PI affairs can take 8
groat doal of tim&-perhaps mora time than
subcommittee volunteers have available. To assist In
the admlnlstratlon of PI services, some areas and
regions have created service centers. staffed by
special WOI'kors.

-Narcotlcs Anonymous should remain forever
nonprofosslonal; our Eighth Trad~1on says. "but our
S8fVico centars may employ special wOl'kors." We
don't have paid counsellors at our group meetings.

Recovery Is frOO/y shared. addlello addlel. Pub/Ic
Information work, however. Is noI usually tho kind of
addlet_1et personal sharing tho IIrIt part of tho
Eighth TradllJon rofanl to. Our goal Is to prOYtdo
consistent, responsible _ . 80 thai .. many
addicts as posslbIe can find their way to our
maotings. If your aroa noods addltlonaJ hoIp doing
this, a _
center might prOYtdo thai hoIp. FOf'
InfOl'mBtion on tho nuts and bolts of opening and
oporoting a community _
centor. contact tho

WOI'id Sarvlce Office.

Good community reiaUons are vital to tho
fulfillment of NA's primary purpose. WIthoot tho hoIp
of others in our community, many addicts wi! never
hoar of Narcotics Anonymous. Wa have •
responsibility 10 maintain our relaUOns with tho
community, so that our message is carried as widely
as possJble. and so that, In tum, we S8fV8 ow
community as affoctJvely as possIbia. FOf' our
fellowshlp's awn well-being. we nood to Iaom as
much as wa can from other 0I'gBnizaU0ns In our
community. and to humbly acknowtedge our place In
tho community. Wain NarcoUcs Anonymous are ".
part or tho larger community around us, noI 'apart
from" Tho Twelve TradllJons prOYtdo spocIfic
guidance fo< our public relations aClMtIos, But
without tho humble daslre to SOMI our follow addicts,
we'U have no message to cany. and no feUowshlp to
publlclze.

•
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A report on the NA literature trust

ThIs attIcJe was ge,."./8d Jointly by the World
Service Boarrf 01 Trustees and the WSO Boarrf 01
Directors In September 1989 In response to the
needs of the fellowship. It represents the views 01
those IWO boanfs at the 6me 01 Its writing.

The substance ~ NA's rfJC1:Nery message appears
In Its literature. There's a process that exists to allaN
that literature to be available to the NA Fellowship.
Our adherence to thls process assures the
conslstency of our message.
After 8 piece of literature is approved by our Workf
Sarvice Conference, k is copyrighted and published
by NA's wOl1d sarvice COfj)Oratlon. WOI1d Sarvice
OffICe, Inc. Once copyrighted, no one may publish
NA Ilterature-altered or unahered-wlthout the
permission 01 WSO, Inc. Not only is this a legal
condklon, but k also reflects the instructions 01 the
WOI1d Sarvice Conference. This copyright protects
our printed message, both In English and In
translation, from distortion.

From time to time, questkKls about NA's literature
copyrights are asked by members 01 the fellowship.
Ouestlons commonly asked Include, What authority
has the WOOd SetVice Conference otven to Wor1d
SeMce OffICe, Inc., to protect our copyrights? How
were the rights to NA's BasIc TaxllnklaUy transferred
to WSO, Inc.? Why has the WOI1d Sarvice
Conference produced five edklons 01 the Basic Taxi?
Can NA members or groups reprint NA literature?
This repon serves to answer those questions.
WSO, INC.NA'S UTERAlURE mUST

Narcotlcs Anonymous, as we know It today. began
In 195310 Southern CalWomla. For many years, the
fellowship grew very slowly, and had little
organization. In 1971 . 8 membership business

.-mg at our first wOI1d """""'""'" decided that the
fellowship should " - a WOI1d ServIce OffIce This
office wouk:t publish NA literature, and serve u an
Information dearlnghouse for """ groupo. N. a
simler _ _ ng held at our fourth wOI1d """""'""'" ..
1974, officers were elected to a board 01 dlrectora for
this office; these officers were directed to Incorporate
the WSO. On January 25, 19n, the corporate
charter and bytaws were flied with the State 01
CalWomia. The WOI1d Sarvice OffIce became a legal
entity.
During the 1982 ..-Jng 01 the WOI1d ServIce
Confereroce, partlcIpanta dlSCllSsad the office'. place
In the NA service structure. P8l1Jclpants found one
article 01 WSO's bylaws panlculalfy troubling.
Though that article dearly stated that WSO, Inc.
·operates under the guldellnee 01 the Twelve
Tradklons: k also aSS8ned that WSO waa 'ftJ1y
Independent 01... the Narcotics Anonymous Sodety:
A motion was passed which directed WSO to amend
Its bylaws by deleting language that mode WSO
completely Independent from NA. and InootporatIng
In Its place the following Isnguage:

That the WSO, all membeIs. d irectors, and oIfiCN.S
shall be and are subject to, and will abide by,
motions adopted at each WSC meeting and
Implement decisions reached by the wsc as they
p8fIaln to the opera6on 01 the WSO. [See Not. #1
at the end of this bulletin.)
The 1982 World Service Conference partIdpanta
also discussed the need to clarify WSO'. role In the
publication 01 NA Ikerature. Another
recommendatlon, approved as part 01 the motion
already referred to, stated that "the WSO waalegally
created to be the publishing arm 01 NarcotIcs
Anonymous as a means 01 accurately reproducing
the message 01 ract:Nery. ~ is appropriate and
....ntJaI thet all publlcatlons used by NA be
[reproduced) under the direct control 01 WSO:
When approving these and other recommendations
affecting WSO'. bylaws, the 1982 conforonce
provided that "thesa changes [be held) In aboyanoe...
[for) a period not to axcaed one year. We, [the
WOI1d Sarvice Confereroce 01 Narcotics Anonymous),
wi at that time voto to reaffirm same:

N. the 1983 WOI1d Sarvice Conforonce, the
chairperson of the WSO Board 01 D~ectora

..
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partJcIponta with _
WSO bylaws.
"WO at the Wortd Servlco 0ffIc0 board have voted 00
theoo changos," the board chairperson related in his
report, "and we would like the approval of the Wortd
Servico Conference." (See Note #2.) The WSO
board chair then proceeded to reed aloud <Nary
sectJon of the 1982 bylaws which had boon _
,
referring participants to printed copies of the new
bylaws. The corierence offered no objection to the
revised bylaws.
jlf8S8nI8d

SectIon 15.02 of the 1983 bylaws directly
addressed some of the 1982 conference', primary

concema:
15.02. All members, Directors and officers of this
corponJUon shall be, and are, subject to, and will
abide by, the principals 01 the 'Twelve rradiUons"
01 NarcoUcs Anonymous SocIety as ...t forth In the
pamphlet Identilled and entitled as "NarcoUcs
Anonymous" end shall turIhfK abide by, motions
adopled, at each WSC meeting and Implement
decisions reached by the WSC as they pertain to
operaUon 01 WSO. It Is herein specilical/y
acknowledged that WSO acts as a fiduciary [....
Note #3[ In Its dealings with WSC and the
fellowship 01 NarcoUcs Anonymous and that the
net proceeds resulting from the sale and
distribution 01 any literature and/or other materials
for WSC and the fellowship Is received by WSO.
On August 15,1987, the Wortd Servico 0ffIc0
Board of OlrectOl'8 adopted new bylaws. Those new
bylaws rellected the intont of 1983's section 15.02,
wille providing add~1onaI detal concerning

protecUon of NA literature and trademarks.
ArtIcI. 2. ObJectl .... ond Purpoon.

.. .A specfflc purpose of the corporation shall
be to hold In a fiduciary capacity the rights to, by
license agreement from Alcoholics Anonymous

General Service Office, the use, control,
publication and management 01 the Twelve Steps
and Twelve Traditions as adapted by Narcotics
Anonymous. ..

A specific purpose of the corporation shall b6
to hold In a fiduciary capacity the ownen1hlp rights
to the control, use, printing, duplicating, sales,
distribution, licensing for prod_on, prinUng,
dupilcaUng, sales and use 01 all 01 the Intellectual

fXOpeItios, logos. trademarlca, c~
materials, emblems or other Irrtel_ and
physical fXOpeItias 01 NarcoUca Anor!jmIoua, the
spiritual fellowship 01 NarcoUcs Anonymous
whole and such boattIs and commIttoas 01 the
World Setvlce Conterence as may be dlnoctecJ by
the World Setvlce Conteronce.

as.

A specillc purpose 01 the corporaIion ahall be
to control end manage the prod_on, prlrrIIng,
rnamdactur/ng 01 the fXOpeItias 01 the splrltual
fellowship 01 NarcoUcs Anonymous and oI/er said
properties /or sale to the fellowship and general
public...

A spec",c purpose 01 the corpotaJlon ahall be
to publish end distribUte periodicals written 01'
prepared by and for the fellowship 01 NarcoUcs
Anonymous as the CorponJUon may be dlnoctecJ to
by the World Satvles Conference•••

The WSO corporale bylaws adopted in 1987
continue in force as at this writing. In accordance
with the direction of NAt, WoOd SeMce Conferance,
the Wortd Service 0ffIc0 corporallon holds the
copyrights to all NA I~eraturein a charftabIe trust (see
Note #4) on behalf of the entlra Fellowship of
Narcotics Anonymous.
SUMMARY:
GENERAL TRUST FOR NA ureRATURE
In 1971 , the·NA Fellowship officially designated the
Wortd Servlco 0ffIc0 esits publishing house. In
1974, the fellowship directed the Wortd Servico 0ffIc0
to become a corporatJon. In 1982 and 1983, the
Wortd Servico Otfoce corporatlon's role as NA',
I~erary trustee was clarified by the Wortd Servico
Conference. The corporale bylaws of 1983 _
the

conference's specffic intontlon. They atata that "WSO
acts as a fiduciary' -thai Is, IIOII*Xl8 who Is given
something, subject to the direction of the party who
has given the Ihlng-"in its dealings with WSC and the
fellowship 01 Narcotics Anonymous." NA books.
pamphlets, and sarvIce guides ara developed and
approved by the Wortd ServIco Conterance. Then.
they ora given 10 WSO, Inc., to be published for the
fellowship, and to be legally proIected on the
fellowship's behalf from expropriallon or dislorllon by
unauthorized par1los. subject 10 the dlractlon of the
Wortd Service Conference.

•
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BASIC TEXT mUST

As for all NA Itt""'ture. the copyright for our BasIc
Text Is held In a charilab/e trust by WOI1d ServIce
Office, Inc., whk:h acts at the direction of the WOOd
ServIce Conference. After three years of worfc by the
WSC Uteratura Committee, the text. fonnally ttded
NBtcotics Anonymous. was approved by the WOI1d
Service Conference In May 1982.
On Saptembor 15. 1982. the chairman of the WOI1d

ServIce Conference Ut""'ture Commlttae executed
the following document (see Note #5) :

As of September 15. 1982. the World UteralUre
Committee 01 Narcotics Anonymous, 890 Atlanta
Road. Marietta. Ga.• 30060. by authoriZation of
{the! chairman thereof, release In full and turns
over all ro/easslorms, copy wrights. and any and
all material contained In peronent to the Narcotics
Anonymous Book and the stories of Narcotics
Anonymous Members to be included in the
Narcotics Anonymous Book. to the World Service
Office of Narcotics Anonymous, Inc., Box 622, Sun
Valley. ca., 91352, ...tobe used asd;r9Ctad by the
World Service Conference of Narcotics
Anonymous in session May 5 through May 9, 1982.

(sic)
ThIs document does two things. First. It satisfIeS
the requirement of the United States Copyright Law
lor transfer of copyright (See Note #6.) ' Second. tt
creates a charttable trust under California law (see
Note #7) . where the WOI1d Service OffIce Is the
,rustee: the WSC Uterature Committee 15 the
"trustor" or "grantor: and the members..at-large of the
FellCM'shlp of Narcotics Anonymous are the
"beneficiaries.·
This charttable trust. Including both tis trustee
(WSO. Inc.) and tts beneficiaries (the members of the
NA Fellowship). Is subject to the (urlsdictlon of the
Superior Court aI the Stal. of Calffornla. (See Note
#8.) The trust obligations of the WSO have been set
forth at the WOf1d Service Conference that was held
In Santa Monica in May 1982.

BASIC TEXTFIRST lliROUGH AFTll EDmONS
Approvollonn
In NOI/embor 1981 . the approvoI form alChaptars
One through Ten of the BasIc Text were rei.oed to
the fellowship. In February 1982. the appnMII form
aI forty-seven personal stories Intended for
pobIicatlon In the BasIc Tox! wore reieasad to the
fellowship. A1 the May 1982 ~ aI NA·. World
Service Conference. the entire BasIc Tox! was
approved. (See Notes #9. #10.)
FIroI Edition
HavIng no experience In publishing. fUHength
book. publication aI the FIrat Edition was. very
difficult job for the WOI1d ServIce Oflica. In addition
to major problems with the print'" lnItIaUy chooen to
publish the book. conceptual problems arose. In the
coursa aI preparing the apprOll8l4onn book for
pobIicatlon. tt was noted thet portions aI the essays
on Tradttlons Four and Nine made hppear that the
NA sarvIce structure should not be considered a part
aI NarCOlics Anonymous. The following are the two
paragraphs In question; note especially the italicized
text.
From the e...y on Trlldltlon For. -Are we tnJy
autonomous? What about our seMce
commltt.... our officas. actMtles. hot~1nM. and all
the other things that go on In NA? The answarls
that these things are not NA. They are aervk::es we
utilize to help us In our recovery and to further the
primary purpose at our groups. NarcotJca
Anonymous Is a Fellowship aI men and women.
addicts meeting In groups and using a given set aI
spiritual principles to find freadorn from addiction
and a . - way to live. All elsa Is not NA Thooa
things we mentioned are the resUt 01 member1
caring enough to reach out and offer their help and
experience 80 that our road might be _
.
Whether we choose to utilize these sefVfCfJS Is up
to the group:
From the ....y on Tradition NI".: -rhe Ninth
Tradition goes on to define the nature aI the things
that we can do to help NA. It says that we may
create service boards or committees to I8Mt the
need. aI the Fellowship. None of them has the

•
power to rule, censor, decide, or dictate. They
oxIsI solely to 88MI the Fellowship, but they are
not. pat! 0/ NBlCoIics Anonymous. This Is the
nattJr8 ot our service structure as k has 8IIOivad
and been defined In the NA service manual:

Alter much disco ISSIon, the WSO Board ot Directors
and the Wor1d Servtce Board otTrust....greed that
the portions appearing above In italics shoUd be
Il!IT1O'o'9d from the book bofo<e publlcalIon ot the First
Edklon, In response, the chairperson ot the WSC
literature Coovnittee attempted to revoke the eartier
release of rtghts to the Basic Text. HO'Never, when
the Wor1d Servtce Conference met In May 1983, no
motion was made to uphokf the Uterature
chairperson's action. On the contrary, new WSO
bytaws were accepted, clearty stating that NA
I~erature shoUd be held In • charitable trust by the
corpo<atlon. The WSO-copyrighted First Edltlon was
offlcIaIly released on AprIl 27, 1983 by the Wor1d
Servtce OffICe, using the flctJtlous business name ot
CARENA Publishing Company.
Second Edttlon

Conference minutes of 1983 retied that an
amended moUon was passed, directing "that our
book be completely returned to ~ (original)
approved foon In subsequent printings.· (See Notes
#11, #12.) The Second Ed~1on ot the Basic Text
was released on September 28, 1983, with the
missing lines reinserted. The copyright holder was
again listed es CARENA Publishing Co., a ficthlous
buslness name of WOOd Service OffICe, Inc.

Third EdRlon
One year after the conference directed WSO to
reinsen the mlsslng lines. the WSC decided that the
Issue should uItlmately be settled directly by the
membership ot Narcotics Anonymous. In 1984,
reglonai service representatives were asked to poll
their groups on the following question: Should the
wording of the essays on the Fourth and Ninth
Tradhlons be as reflected In both the original
approval foon and the Second Edhlon, or as reflected
In the First Edition? Their respoflS8S were to be
maled to the conference chelrperson within sixty
days of the end of the conference, and prior to the
printing 01 any moro books by the Wor1d Servtce
0ffIc0. A chenge from the language ot the Second

Edltk>n was to require. two-tNrds vote. The r'IIIdtI
were to be published In the Newsl/ne. (See Nola
#13.)
The question was _ e d to the fellowship In •
_ g e document wI1Ich Included the propooed
changes. plus the reasons both for meIdng tho
change and for keeping tho text .. approved. The
response was thirty-six votes In favor ot changing tho
tOX!, and eight against changing tho text
at tho next prIntIng--the Third Edltlon--the words
originally deleted In the Fins! Edltlon __ again
doleted, this time In response to a direct vote ot tho
fellowship. The Third Edltlon was fonnally relaased
on October 20, 1984.

Thoo-..

EdHlng ordored which uHl"","!),

relutted In Fourth Edition
On May 3, 1965, tho WSC approved. motion 'that
the WSO be Instructed to have tho BasIc Text
professionally ed~ed to ensure consistent and
correct use ot capitalization, verb tenses. gender,
singular/ plural endings, and other grammatical errors
and that the ed~ed text be returned to tho UIaratura
RovIaw Committee (at tho time, a dMslon ot tho WSC
literature Commlttee) for acceptance and approval
prior to printing and distribution.· (See Note #14.)
One RSR suggested tho~ ones tho ed~ was
completed, the text shoUd be sent out for a
followshlpwido rovlaw prior to publicatlon. The
conforenca engaged In heated dlSClIS'1on ot this
suggestion, However, because tho raquiled editing
would affect only matters of grammar, not conceptual
Issues, tho disc! !sslon ended wkh the WSC strongly
In favor of allowing publication ot tho edled tox! aHer
roviaw only by tho Utorature RovIaw CommIttaa.
(See Note #15.)
Work on the editing project waa begun late In 1985,
but was not completed before tho 1986 annuol
meeting of tho Worfd Service Conference.

Third EdHlon, Rovload
/>J tho 1986 WSC maotlng, a substantially rvvtsed
version of NA's UttIe Whhe Booklet, developed by tho
Wor1d Sorvlce Board ot Trust_ was approved by
the conferenca. (Soo Noto #16.) The motion to
approve the revised Whhe Booklet _
spocIficaIy
that tho BasIc Text shoUd also be revised to reflect
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the changes In the WMe BooIdat. Tho revised tOX!,
known as the Third Edition. Revised, was roIoosod In
Na;ombor t9OO.
Fourth edition
Whle the Third Edltlon, Revised, was being put Into
production. the ed~ ...-ted by the WSC In 1985
continued. The ed~or, working from a typescript 01
the Third Edltlon, completed his wor1c In mId-19OO.
On JtJy 30, 1986, the WSC Utoralure ConvnIttoo
chairperson maled the edtted verslon to members 01
the Uterature RevieW Commlttee. The edit was
approved by the Uterature Review Commlttoo at Its
October tge6 _ _ ng In Charlone, North Carolina.
The original 1985 motJon which mandated the
edttlng 01 the BasIc Text required only that the
Uterature Review Committee approve the edit prior to
publication 01 the Fourth Edttion. The conference
had not asked the WSC literature Committee to
retum the edtted book to the Wortd Sorvtco
Conference, nor had the WSC directed the
committee to send the edited texr out for
followshlpwlde review prior to publication.
However, In the November 1986 Fellowship Repon,

the committee chairperson wrote. "During the course
of their review, the Uterature Review Committee
came across six sentences which are ... Inconsistent
with the Newly ROV/sod White Book," approved by
the WSC In Apri 1986. Those six sentences were not
found In the portions 01 the BasIc Text drawn directly
from the White Booklet HoweYer, they conflicted
with the conceptual spirit behind the changes that
had boon made In the booklet.

Uterature RevJew Committee minutes relate that the
committee "was in favor of making these additional
changes, hOW8Y8f, the Uterature Review Committee
decided to request 8 broader group conscience by
referring the matter to the World Service Office Board
01 Directors and the Board of Trust.... Tho
Uterature Revift.N Commhtee had dedded that If the
Board of Directors and the Board c:A Trustees were
also unanimously In agreement. the Fourth Edit10n
would then be printed."
Following discussions wtth the directors and
trustees. a decision was made to defer pub/IcaUon of
the Fourth Edition untU the Worid SeMes Conference
colJd consider the additional changes necessary to

bring the taxi In line with the revised WhIte BooIdot.
On AprIl 28, 1987, In his report at the Wortd Sorvtco
Conference OMuaI OMotlng, the WSC Utorature
CommIttoo chalrporaon stated that. "pending
Conference action on the white book consisI8ncy
motion .. the Wortd Sorvtco OffIce will be obie to
proceed with the printing 01 the Fcx.th Ed~" (500
Note #17.) On AprIl 29, the Wortd SorvIce
Conforonce voted to make the five auggosIed
changes In Book One 01 the BasIc TOX!, but did not
approve the sixth change, which WOOd have aItarod
one 01 the personal stories In Book Two. (500 Note
#18.)
Tho edtted BasIc TOX!, incorporating the 1900
rovtslon of the UttIe Whtte Booklet and the five
changes authortzed In 1987 by the Wortd Sorvtco
Conference, was published as the Fourth Edltlon on
Oct_r 27,1987, two and a haHyootllafterthe
original motion to edtt the BasIc Taxi was passed by
the WOOd Sorvtco Conference.

FIfth Edition
Tho edtted Fourth Edltlon taxi differed oIgnIfIcantIy

from both the Third Edttlon and the Third Ed~
Revised. This was due partly to the edttlng (which
was intentional), and partly to a _
01 WSO
production errors (which wore unintentional). When
the typescript 01 the Third Edition. from which the
Fourth Edttlon edttor Worked, was created, the
transcriptionist skipped a number 0111.- 01 text at a
tlmo, In twenty-flve separate locations throughout the
book. IU no timo prior to publlcallon of the Fourth
Edttlon was the edttor's typescript ~ against
the published Third Edttlon text; hence, the original
transcription errors went unchecked.
Early In the winter 011988, the Wortd Sorvtco 0fIIce
and the WSC Uterature Cornmlttoo began hearing
complaints aboul the differences between the ThIrd
Edition. Revised, and the Fourth Edition. Early In
AprIl 1988, the entlre WSO staff was dlvartad from Its
routine wori< to conduct three separate rounds at
lIn<Hly~ine comparisons botwoon the ThIrd Ed~
the Fourth Edttlon edttor's typoscript. and the
published Fourth Edltlon. The findings 01 the WSO
staff were reported In full to the WOOd Sorvtco
Conference. Following a _ _ ng 01 the conference
as a committee of the whole to discuss a variety at
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possible remedies. the WSC apptOlled a motion to
reinsert the missing lines from the ThIrd Edttion back
Into the Basic Toxl. In the meantime. "the Fourth
edition. with culT8f1l errtl!1I, [was tol continue to be
sold as Cont<lfllflClHlPll<ed IttOflllure untU such
time as the corrected FIfth Edttion [wasl ready." The
conference passed an amendment to the motlon
which specified that the rosUling FIfth Edttion could
not be revised any furlhot' fa< five yoarL (5.. Note
*19.)
In the coorse Ol considering the motion which
created the Fifth Edition. an amendment was
proposed which would have specJfIed that "this
motion would be acted upon following a special

ballot S8nlto RSCs. ... The RSCs would be requested
10 reply In 30-60 days.... Intent To coUed a
FeilowshI~e group conscience and unify this
Fellowship [bahlnd thel WSC declslon.o So groat
was the des1re to put the Founh EdlUon controversy
In the past, the conference voted not to even
consider this amendment. (See Note #20.)
Immediately following the passage Oltho motion
creating the FIfth Edttion. the conference consldered
-end defeated-two addlUanaJ motkJns. Both were
very similar in language, the major difference being
that the second stated tts Intent. Tho motions sought
to direct tho WoIfd SONice OfflCOto publish the Third
Edition, Revised, rather than the corrected Fourth
Edkion (a<. as tt was known. tho Fifth Edttion).
o

The second motion read: "That the WoIfd Service
Conference direct tho WoIfd Service OffIce to
immediately cease the publication and sale of tho
fourth edttion Ol our Basic Toxl. NarcotJcs
Anonymous, and immediately begin publication and
sale Oltho third edttion revised of our Basic Text.
Narcotics Anonymous, Intent: To prevent the sale at
unapproved Ikerature by tho WSO. Tho edttlng Ol our
Basic Text and subsequent approval by the LAC so
far exceeded any reasonable lnterpretaUon of the
authority granted by the motion to edtt the Basic Text
as to require that the founh edition be treated as new
literature, and as such. be subject to the standard
review and approval process.· 80th motions were
defeated by overwhelming ma)O<ttIes. (5.. Note
#2t.)

SUMMARY:
TIlE BASIC TEXT CHARITABLE TRUST
In 1982. trust rights to the Basic Text ...... given
uncondklonally to WoIfd Service OffIce. Inc.. to be
hold by the OO<POrBtIon In a charitable trust on behalf
of the NA Fellowship. subJect to the dlraction Ol the
WoIfd Service Contorance. Though a chaIIongo to
that trust was raised by the WSC I.JtenIture
Committee chairperson early In 1963. that chaIIongo
was not pIaood on the agoncla Ol the 1963 ~ Ol
the WoIfd Service Conforenc:e. and fell moot.
Successive editions have been created as the direct
.....ut Ol action taken by the WoIfd Service
ConterOflCO to revise the original version. Those
edklons have also boon copyrighted by the WoIfd
SONice Office OO<POrBtlon. and the Basic Text
oontInuas to be hold In a charitable trust by the
corpon!tion on bohaH Ol the members Ol the NA
Fellowship.
CAN NA MEMBERS OR GROUPS
REPRINT NA UTERATURE?
The most commonly asked question Is _
members or groups of members of the feUowshlp at
large have the right to translate. edit. and reprint the
Bask: Text or other NA literature on their own. The
o
answer Is °no. Am Ol all. NA 1k0000luro-inoluding the
Basic Text-is the copyrighted property Ol WoIfd
SONice OffIce. Inc. Under Unked States oopyr1ght
law. only tho World Service OffICe has the right to
reproduce. translate. a< prepare . - V8fOIons Ol NA
literature. (See Note #22.) Because c:A the
International copyright protection afforded by the
Borne Copyright Convention. the WoIfd Service
OffIce has the same nghts In eighty other countrtes
around the wond. (S.. Note #23.)
The WoIfd Service OffIce OO<POrBtIon holds lhooe
copyrights In trust on behaH Ol the NA Fellowship.
subJect to the dlroction Ol the WoIfd Service
Conference. To date. the Worki Service Conference
has not directed the WoIfd Service OffIce to grant
permission etthor to Individual members a< groups Ol
members of the fellowship at large who req.- to
reproduce the text. (S.. Note #24.) In fact. the
most recent directive from the WoIfd Service
ConferOflCO has been that the WoIfd Service OffIce
was to prosecute a party whk:h had Infr1nged the
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fellowship's rights. In 1989, a trust.. from
Phladelphla "requested that the Conference give
general ""'-" 10 the WSO Exocu1Jve Director and
Its BooId of Directors to proceod with the legal matte<
relating to the ~egaI production of NA materials or
any extralegal matter relating to the sltuatlon, as they
... fit [Tho request wasl approved by unanimous
consent." (See Note #25.) Whie the ""'-" given
by the conference In this Instance nelated to one
panicular case at hand, I also established a
procodent for the kind of princJplos to be oppIlod In

NOTES
1 Minutes, WSC'82, pp. 59-64. Tho published
mlnutoa of the 1982 ~ of the Wortd_
Conference do not boat printed pogo numbora. For
thepu~oftheao~er_ _ pogo~~lnthe
WSC'82 mlnutoa have boon counted from the ftnIt
pogo of recorded procoodlngo. That pogo boorw the
legend, "Wednoodayevenlng, May 5, 1982," at the
lop. In counting pogo ~bon. blank pogoo within
tho body of the published mlnutas were alao
counted.

slmlar cases.
Hthe members of the fellowship feel thet their rigt<s
are being violated by the _ " WSO, they have
tho right to request that the protector of charitable
trusts In caliornla. the calKornla Attorney General,
Investigate and, If appropriate, file an action to
prevent tha misuse of trust property. They cannot
resort to simply taking the propony and using I
themselves. In fact. WSO has an affinnatlve duty to
take Sleps that wUI stop adJons that wUI resUt In a
loss to tho trust. (S.. Note #26.)

Therefore, under United States copyright law. only
tho Wortd Service OffIce has the right to reproduce
the Baslc Text or prepare new versions of the Basic
Tox!. (Soo Note #27.) Tho fact that tho copyrights
may be held In trust does not affect the legal right
and responslbllly of WSO to enforce tho copyrights
on behaH of tho fellowship.

2 From a transcript of WSC'B3 procoodlngs.
3 FIduciary, as deflnocf In tho 1971 edition of the

Oxford English DlcVonary (Unabridged Version): "In
Rom. lJIw f/due/a denoted the transfe< of a rfght to a
person sublect to the obIlgatlon to transfer • again at
some future Ume or on some condtllon baing fLfiWed.
Adj.

-1b. Of or pertaining to 8 trustee; pertaining to or
eX the nature eX 8 trusteeship.
"20, Of a thing: In trust of a person; hold or given
In trust.
"2b. Of or pertaining to aornothlng hold In trust.

"Ct. fiducial, f. nducis

trust. confidence.

"I. Theo/. Of or pertaining to, or of the nature of,
trust or reliance.·
4

Restatement of Trusts. 2d. Sec.s 348, 349.

5 This document Is on file at tha WSO and boots a
notary's seal adJacanl to the signature.
6 17 U.S. Code, Sec. 204[81.
7 calWornla Probate Code, Sec. 15200 (b) and/or
(e) •

• calWornla Probate Code, Sac. 17003, 17004.
• Record of the approval of the first ton chaptera of
tho BasIc Text appears In the minutes of WSC'82, pp.
~7. Tho stories w"," approvod aoparatoIy.

_ra

10 Record of the approval ofvar1ous poraonaIltorios
fo< publication In tho BasIc Text
on pogo 4 of
the corrections to the mlnutoa of WSC'82, published
as an addendum to the minutes of WSC'83.

•
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11 MlnU1.., WSC'83, pp. I4-15. Theamended
motion carried, 24 in favor, 15 against, 5 abs1alning,
12 A Later motlon gave"s (vote) eX confidence to
WSO and WSB by approving 1he basic I"", wi1h
changes suggested by WSB and carried oU1 by WSO
as NA approved Itterature.· The motion carried. 23 In
favor, 0 against, 9 abs1aining. (Minutes. WSC'83, p.
36.) Accooling to 1he makOf,1his motion was made
to insura that 1he FinIt Edttlon would ba considered
conference-.approved Iherature and, thus, appropriate
to< use in NA meetings.

13 Revised mlnU1.., WSC'B4, pp. 32 and 33.
14 Minutes, WSC'SS. p. 36. The motion carried, 47
In favor, 1 against. 3 abstaining.

15 From a transcript of WSC'SS proceedings.
16 MlnU1e.. WSC'86, pp. 12·17, and pp. 37-38.
17 Report of the WSC Uterature Committee to the
1987 World Service Conferenca, AprIl 26, 1987, page
6.
18 Minutes. WSC'S7. pp. 20-21. The motion to make
lhe five proposed changes In B_ One carried, 64 In
favor. 4 against. 5 abstaining. The motion to make
the single change In Book Two was defeated for lack
of a twc>thlrds majority, with 34 In favor. 25 against,
12 abstaining.

18 MlnU1.., WSC'68, pp. 17·20. On a roll cail vote,
the amended motion carried, 56 In favor, 12 against,
6 abs1alnlng.
20 MlnU1... WSC'68, p. 19. The metlon to object to
conslderatJon was carried, 49 in favor, 18 against. 7

abstentJons.
21 MlnU1es, WSC'68, p. 20. The first motion was
defeated, 4 In favor, 51 against, 6 abs1ainlng; 1he
seccnd was defeated, 5 In favor, 60 against, 6
abs1alning.
22 17 U.S. Code, Sec. 106.
23 The Berne Convention (Paris Text, Juiy 24, 1971),
ArtIde 5, Paragraph 1. reads, "Authors shall enJoy, In
respect of works for which they are protected under
this Convention, In countries of the Union other than

_iva

1he country of origin, 1he rights which their
Laws do now or may hereafter grant to their nationals,
as weil as 1he rights specially granted by this
Convention.'
24 h is true tha~ in 1he past, 1he World Se<vtce
ConfOfenca has given assant to license ag _ _
between 1he WSO end 1he boards of lour _
service offices, ailowing those national _
to
reprint Whhe Booklets end infO<mBtJon pampNeIs to<
distribution only in their own countries. Thooe
agreements were made to make NA literature more
readUy available in Europe and the South Paclflc at a
tlme when 1he WSO was less prepared to distribute
literature to those parts of the wortd than
1"K7tIf.
Those license agreements are not currenUy In force,
were never signed, and only certain sections have
8VOf baen Impiemented.

II.

However. It Is Important to note that those
agreements were made with national service offices
outside the United States-not with IndMduaJs or
groups of members, nor wtth any Amerfcan service
board-4o provide 10< 1he distribU1ion of NA IttOfature
In terTilo<y the WSO Itself could not seMI at 1he tlme
the agreements were made.

25 MinU1es, WSC'69, p. 25.
28 calWomia Probate Code, Sec,s 16010, 16011
(Deering 1990).
27 17 U.S. Code, Sec. 106.
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WORLD SERVICE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

BUUETlN #27

HIV and AIDS in NA

This article was generated by the World
Service Board of Trustees in April 1993 in
response to the needs of the fellowship. It
represents the views of the board at the
time of writing.
Any life-threatening disease causes
us to wor1<. our program rigorously, whether
we're affiicted by it ourselves or are
supporting members who suffer from it. HIV
and AIDS have become a reality in the NA
recovering community. The paradox of this
disease, like the disease of addiction itself,
is the need to belong while already feeling
separated. The strain of having to deal with
a potentially fatal disease striking so many
addicts, compounded by the disease of
addiction itself, can be overwhelming . It is
no surprise that, at times like these, we
often ask ourselves if continued recovery is
worth it. At our potentially weakest moment,
we need more than ever the strength found
in our fellowship.
HIV and AIDS affect us all in NA.
Fear of the virus can allow the defects of
self-centeredness, denial , rationalization,
and the urge to run to assert themselves.
The spiritual principles that made recovery
possible and that strengthen our groups
must continue to guide us during these
times.
HIV and AIDS in NA are considered
by some as an outside issue-a subject not
to be discussed for fear of diluting our
message of recovery from drug addiction.
That point of view has not been stated in
any world-level publication, but it has been
implied through silence. Our lack of
direction coupled with ignorance of the virus
and an often inflexible interpretation of the
traditions has caused many groups and
committees to label HIV and AIDS as
outside issues. VVhile there are many
issues around HIV and AIDS that may well

be outside issues, the experience of
recovering addicts with HIV is not.
Committees responsible for
conventions, learning days, workshops, etc.,
have often been directed not to include
HIVIAIDS as a topic. Our reasoning for this
was based on our lack of experience and
our fear. Instead, we have been guided
toward having topics on life threatening
diseases in general. This was sometimes
done out of concem that participants of a
topic meeting on AIDS might choose to
discuss the medical treatment or the political
ramifications of the disease. VVhile some of
those fears might have some basis in reality,
open-mindedness keeps us focused on our
shared experience, strength , and hope.
There are a range of HIV and AIDSrelated issues that are outside issues; for
example, offering medical information,
educating using addicts about needlecleaning or endorsing the availability of
clean needles, supporting or opposing AIDS
quarantine proposals, encouraging specific
methods of safer sex, or commenting on the
merits of the "Just say no" campaign in
limiting the spread of AIDS . NA's
involvement in any of these activities would
undoubtedly draw the NA name into public
controversy . And that would surely
compromise our ability to carry the message
of recovery from addiction.
However, there is more to HIV and
AIDS in NA than outside issues. This virus
has put strains on our relationships.
Despair is closer to some of us than others,
and our Just for Today prayers become
much more relevant. Anybody who has
ever gained a practical understanding of
"living in the present" has some incredible
experience, strength, and hope to share with
all of us. Although we all live with the lifethreatening disease of addiction, those of us
with HIV and AIDS sometimes have a
heightened awareness of living just for
today. We may all gain from sharing and
being open toward an understanding of new
aspects of powerlessness and surrender.
VVhile in active addiction, we all
faced a life-threatening disease. In
recovery, NA members have historically
continued to face other such diseases, but
never to the extent being encountered
today. Some of our groups in urban areas
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are experiencing a very high percentage of
members with HIV or AIDS.

VVhen first faced with these overpowering
numbers, some of our groups made
mistakes. Fear and ignorance separated

groups and members from openminded ness and the ability to care for all
their members. Much worse than that was
the isolation felt by members living with the
virus. Recovery in this fellowship can be

tough enough when we are accepted.
IJ\Ihen we are rejected, recovery may seem
impossible.
The only requirement for
membership, according to our Third
Tradition, is the desire to stop using drugs.
Nothing more, nothing less. It seems simple

enough to remember, but fear and
ignorance can be strong influences. Groups
which began experiencing large numbers of
members who were HIV positive learned
that when there is an "us" and "them",
someone is being treated differently, and
our groups suffer. These groups leamed
that a group's survival depends upon
autonomy, anonymity, unity , and our Fifth
Tradition. A group's primary purpose must
remain constant: to carry the message of
recovery to addicts who still suffer. Having
leamed from these mistakes, these groups
may understand this tradition better than
most because the meeting topics, though
often reflecting our struggle with t:tIV and
AIDS, are centered on recovery from
addiction.
"Anonymity is the spiritual
foundation of all our traditions." We may
need to remind ourselves to use
caution in relating some of our experience.
Some members may feel they need to share
about their illness only with their sponsor or
a close mend , while others choose to
discuss their experience with HIV or AIDS
openly at meetings. Ideally, a meeting is a
haven where we can all feel and be safe to
share. Regardless of how we sharewhether onEH)n~ne or in a meeting-it is
important that we do share.
Some of us with HIV or AIDS come
to NA with weakened immune systems. At
times, we may not be able to get to
meetings or might be too ill to go out at all.
We may be dealing with the necessity of
taking medications. Some of our literature,

such as In Times of Illness and the Tenth
Chapter of our Basic Text, give us
experiences with having to deal with doctors
and medication in our recovery . For those
who are hospitalized or bedridden at home,
we have publications like The NA Way
Magazine and Meeting by Mail.
If we believe that one addict sharing
with another is without parallel. then we
need to understand that this concept applies
not only in times of joy but also in times of
sorrow and grieving. In our consideration of
the HIV/AIDS issue, let us be honest, openminded, supportive, and nurturing. Let us
unite to learn , unite in our prayers, and unite
in the spirit of love so that our ignorance
may be replaced with open-mindedness and
the willingness to learn.
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Freedom from prejudice, Part 3
This article was generated by the World Service
Board o( Trustees in April 1993 in response to the
needs o( the fellowship. It represents the views of
the board at the time o( writing.
More frequently than ever, the World Service
Board of Trustees is being asked to comment on the
issue of prejudice within NA. It would be easy for us
to write a paper which simply says: Prejudice is
wrong. Cut it outl However, we believe that there is
no imposed solution. Only we, as individual
members of Narcotics Anonymous, can resolve this
problem . It presents each of us with the challenge
to practice more fully those principles which make
our recovery possible-the spiritual principles found
in our Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions. Each of
us is responsible for canying the NA message
without regard to age, race, sexual identity, creed,
religion, or lack of religion.
Most of us have felt the pain of prejudice at
different times during our lives. Even so, we often
delude ourselves into believing that we are
personally free from all prejudice. This type of
denial allows us 10 pass judgement on the quality of
another member's recovery or sponsor, tune out
when certain members share, or avoid particular
people or groups of people. We may make snide or
-humorous" remarks about someone's race, sexual
preference, age, gender, body shape, culture , or
spiritual beliefs. We may avoid members who are
physically ill or are taking prescribed medication.
lMlether subtle or blatant, all forms of prejudice
harm our unity and prevent us from fulfilling our
primary purpose.
We do not and cannot recover alone. Some
members can remember being unwelcome in other
fellowships. Some of us recall sitting alone with a
lMlite Booklet waiting for another addict to show up
at a meeting so that we could have our own NA
group. Another addict, any addict, was exceedingly
welcome. As we have become prosperous, laden
with choices of where to recover and with whom, we
have allowed the defect of prejudice to assert itself

and, more sadly, to live in our hearts.
White it is possible for us to walk through the doors
of NA with the defects of character which promote
attitudes of hostility toward others, over time these
defects make recovery difficult if not impossible. As
a defect. prejudice shares some of the same
characteristics as our disease. It is based in fear,
self-centeredness, suspicion, and intolerance.
These qualities represent our disease rather than
the spiritual process of recovery in NA. Our
program is carried from one addict to another
without regard to anything but the desire to recover
from our disease.
Although the spirit of Narcotics Anonymous is
without concrete definition, it seems to encompass
tolerance, acceptance, love, gratitude, and giving. If
we can achieve and maintain this spirit. we will
flourish. Our literature states that there are three
things essential to our recovery. One of these is
open·mindedness. We can have no reservations
about maintaining the character defect of prejudice
which separates, divides, isolates and can
eventually destroy us as a fellowship. We cannot be
fooled by the subtleness of our disease that closes
our minds and causes us to think of one addict as
different from another. We must surrender to this
aspect of our disease and allow a loving God to heal
us as a fellowship, allowing us to continue to focus
our efforts on our primary purpose.
Our message says that any addict seeking
recovery can stop using drugs, lose the desire to
use, and find a new way of life. Ours is a message
of hope and freedom. Let this message be our
common bond . It is to this NA way of recovery that
we direct our attention and effort toward the
changes that need to occur within ourselves to
produce the miracles of recovery .
We need to look at our diversity as the strength
that allows each of us to truly say "any addict
seeking recovery." Because we see this diversity as
a wealth of color, race, gender, culture, and belief,
we wholeheartedly welcome all addicts. It is not
enough to tolerate; we welcome with open arms. It
is not enough to accept; we give. We do not need to
fear each other. we love. ¥\lith these principles, we
may stop the destruction of our disease, have our
intolerance, fear, and self-centeredness removed,
and do together that which we cannot do alone.

